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UaUans Still Stem Austrian
Enormous Damage Done in |L=j New German Chancellor [—1 Kerensky Bans Death 
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BRITISH IN ffl 
C0NTR0L0F 
GR0UNDW0N

DEATH PENALTY 
INRUSSIAREVC

E IN CADORNA
Wire

ING, PRESSING, 
AND REPAIRING, 
IES’ WORK A 
PECIALTY 
tiled for and derive*, 
ahortest notice.
Beck, 132 Market St.
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A POSITION 
TO HALT FOE
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ASK PEOPLE OP CANADA TO UNITÉ Five Million fiol-
FOR SUPREME NATIONAL PURPOSE 'ZgïZZm. ^“ŸSSF"'

Premier Borden Reiterates Considerations Previously Set Forth on Union Government mot C-----Several
—Appeal to Electors for Support of Union Candidates OnlV «-• - " -

.

Extreme Punish
ment is Forbid
den byPremier— 
Cossacks Have 
Voice in Trial of 
Korniloff

IEnemy Attempted no Coun
ter-Attacks Against 

Haig’s Gains Last 
Night

aerialTactiyity

British Planes Directed Ar
tillery Fire With Notable 

Success
I RAIDS ÔÎTpRUSSIA

Enemy Munition Works and 
Gas Plants Also-Bombed

it Class Shoe 
liring Try

■

-- ING’S 1 :
ITALY CAN*HOLD OWN

BjH|
.alfor Shoes

Colborne Austrian Drive 
Political Move 

Stroke

;

to 1 ■
By Courier Leased Wire. ,

Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The following official statement was issued to-day :
“On behalf of the government ttie prime minister desires to emphasize the considerations set 

forth m his public announcement of) October 25.

gpemapeeMBE
:st and cheapest re- 
Iso for new shoes. 
:annot be beaten.
US A TRIAL

ve Been
Lost pUy Courier Leased Wire'

, Petrograd. Oct. 3.1—The 
paper Rabotchaya Gazette repro
duces the text of a telegram sent by 
Premier Kerensky, prohibiting un
til further orders, the carrying out 
of the death sentences at the front. 

- Armed Guards.
- Petrograd. Oct. 31.—The Minis- 

By Courier Leased Wire " ~ try, of War has been authorized to
London. Oct. 31.-The Germans pr°v1?6 guard» for passenger

made no attempt during the night to 'm^s^o, S

regain the ground won yesterday by tlons, having report*» anarChlèal 
the British on the Ypres front. conditions on th‘3 railways. The re-

“The German artillery developed port showed that stations and freight 
some activity during the night on trains had been looted and passcn 
the battl* front against the positions gers robbed.
captured yesterday,", ears to-day's Cossacks Ott MtW ; V'ï
report from *------ ^ - • -- '

propaga:
?*-

news-
•+*
.. i

dis- »,

twrecked two of 
imore and Ohio 
Locust .Point,O Y that

NTED ;

“Those who are prepared to si 
voice in the selection of unie 

discord and undermine unitv o

,
have a[) Learn

inting
jsiness “There was nSthing of special in

terest on thfe ' ' remdindei1 of the
frorit.”. ;

London, Oct. 31:+-Thè British war 
office last sight issued the following 
statement on aviation activity:

“Yesterday there were a few fine 
intervals during which our airplanes 
observed for our artillery and fired 
several thousand rounds from their 
machine guns at tenemy troops in 
the trenches and on the roads. Over 
100 bombs were drooped on hostile 
billets at Roulers and elsewhere dur- 
ing the day and.an-ain at night. In 
air fighting, fov hostile machines 
were driven down and. jone . was 
driven down out of control. Two of 
our machines are missing.

“Last night our machines again 
attacked the railway station and 
lines around Saarbrucken (Rhenish)
Prussia, north east of Metz. Ger-

S8 \e,r,e 8een to ?!,rst 'hir'rèm0v“£üTe“waS thr^tohed'wfto 
\ it h good effect. All our machines , lynching by a group of soldiers, who 

returned, though the weather conrtl- t broke into the hospital and deman ci
tions were excent oflallv bad. This d t0 be, MBUred of the truthfulness

! ° s m °UI .mî tot the reports that his condition was
? 'Tent fu^tber afield and at" | serious. The hospital authorities 
wn T„rkB „and ^as 'succeeded in placating the soldier -
yond ' Saa^ucmkên°nBombsmweere se^n land ****** w“ DOt harW3d- 

to )>urst on factories and the gas 
works with excellent results. Many 
photographs were taken, and the 
weather era» good. All our machines 
returned.”

be given representation on the JuSyj 
which will try Gen. Korniloff, lead»1 j 

jof the recent revolt, Was been grant
ed by the government. The request 
was based on the grounds that the 
General’s- father was a Siberian. A 
Siberian regiment has been named 
to guard Gen. Korniloff,-pending his' 
trllal.

r /
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a

MEET
-, ■ -V • as leap from p 

five points almt
The total loss will be over $5,- 

000,000. Of this, which is said to 
be a conservative estimate the piers 
represented a value of *1,500,000;
The goofis stored on them *3,000,- 
000 BBd the 8teamer and cargo *500,7

The steamer which docked yester
day afternoon had on, board eighty- 
anti Submarine shells from a British 
P°$t. These exploded with loud re
ports when the ship took fire and it 1v r-
was not long after the ship had been 5 cnt off- U sent oi 
towed into midstream that she sank. R^®oa *,th 1he b 

Pier No. 10, loaded with wheat .for e ,wiU ”»ver ; 
export, was In danger of being bam- detachment is pro
1?n,Twt0'day,?ndhoWy a Ye wal1 elTv

3Pw«SA|Sa6.« m SSLSZSK
officials felt confident Of saving these oLprime importai
KAÆbKÏSK:»»
ber 8 but thoseDf pier number 9 were 
destiojred. , f ^

Chief of Police Leigh of the B. &
O. began an investigation of the re
port that the, pier watchman that he

9* >° « ssssanai
out. The Piers have been under 
armed guards f6r a number of 
months.

AWages to 
Start _v__

g German Hold on Passchendaele Syatlm 
in Smash, Adding Another 

Vs Hfcar RoM.

:British Deal Still Another Blow at Wa 
—Canadian Troops Pj 

Bright Page

I*>, Pîï*®' 0®t- 31-—A despatch to

a%srxü‘ïïayr. R“' ■*"
' ‘ Is shown by

ly: Foreman, 
irier Office

Inheritance Tax.
Petrograd, Oct. 31—A supplemen

tary inheritance tax Was been 
: proved by the Minister oT Finance. 
'It Is estimated it will produce about 
fifty million rubles additional rev
enue annually.

'< Ex-Minister III.
' Petrograd, Oct. 31.— Alexander 
D. Protopopoff, former Minister <f 
th'a Interior, and one of the leading 
actionarles of Che Imperial regime, 
has been removed from the fortress;

and
SS tsap

^^^mÊÊÊÊÊIÊ^ÊÊÊtÊtÊÊÊÊKM
I ai the head of his Government Count von Hertling, Premier 
f we Catholic Centrists, a strong opponent of parliamentary 
r Tii will be acceptable to -all the Reichstag partie» is 
meet again until early in December- Copenhagen des 

med by the Socialists arid the pan-Germans, 
asnouncement of the appointment of Count von Hertling as 

îoellor has t*en made according, to special despatches from Amsterdam» 
i certain. The Lokal Anzeiger of ByrlSand Neuste Nachrichten of Mnn-
ïffÆS"* Tag6S ^Ung Say8 he WiH aCe6pt and that

hand $ despacth to the Daily Mail from Anftterdam ascribes to Catholic Cen- 
Bavarian Chanter of Dèpatiee the statement that Von Hertling’s acceptance 
n Dr. Michaelis net having any high official position and upon Von Hertling 

Mit of Berlin official circles,
ng, of Essen, is indignant over the possibility of V<yi 

which it says would be an irreparable bli

of them.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Emperor WHliam has placed 
of Bavaria, and former leader of 
and Franchise Reform. Whether 
dicated. The Reichstag does not 
indicate he will hardly foe weico 

-— ------------- --- —-— London, Oct. 81.—No official

ich say the Count has :
Dr. Michaelis will Beco 

On the other hand 
trist circles in the 
is conditional upon Dr. Michaelis 
being wholly independent of Berlin ■ o

between 
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t transaction is 
nd above-board as- 
patisfaction to the 
nd seller.
i want to buy or 
tal estate, see us. 
till be deserving 
tr confidence.
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ffwsàSflSàaERiver, while another at'mv I* ende&v «ring to break through the Ralto

fe'Æ.-ïrsÆg.ïïg

tst
&Sl.between Bdtoe and the

Gen. Cadorna apparently hag sue-

pwcsœaivfe'dlononal captures of large numbers 
of prisoners and guns. Udine is Ietf fl

p5feiss*a
Heavy fighting along

Ke,i!5* "m‘ * *? r

border, and It is
SS&fiSlSfJ"

•««jS.Si'xsïrsfls
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a and Children wei'i Hamento tuV*

W « . f«r "ISrâtti
ren were seen hauling trucks con-". ,m*B. vaia^tJ 
tainlûg baggag» and goods. This i-i soo snualTboi 
undoubtedly.» sign, th.d travesty be-, erly he,d b„ thfl lievea, that Germ&y is using every St depth of U 

111 an *r military put- from Toim^S 
poses. . .r 3' •: Udine, a distam

The main reason, for the new order French an» B 
LcK91«uctravemng, and jiur-4
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The Rheinische West: 
Hertlings’s appointment,
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GERMANY HAS 
LAST MEN ON 

FIRING LINE

l FÔ
' ' :

IWNAn Unwitting Traitor
Washington, Oct. 31.—H 5\v 8ow one

little canary bird caused consterna
tion among an entire division of Brit
ish troops, and had to be kilted, Is 
told by Dr. Robert Davis, recently 
arrived in the United States to lec
ture at the officers' training camps 
on activities of the Red Cross In 
Europe.

IV ARIA 1 g

Bureau Independent of Gov
ernment Being Establish

ed in Ireland

TO PREVENT FAMINE

opro'
— Prime Minister, To Succeed Michaelis, 

7 Chancellor a Man as Weak as His 
r In Office.

Appointment of von Hertling, 
ve UnDonular-

V
is likely to /

Entire-Male Population Has 
Been Pressed Into Mill-

sa»
Per-

F CANADIAN SOrf»
and ktodlakonb

“Fd- more than a month on the 
northern sector of the line the Brit
ish had been secretly mining be
neath the German trenches,” said 
Dr. Davis.

"The work was almost compfete. 
During the operations several can
ary birds Were, as usual kept in the 
excavations to warn the workers Of 
the presence of fire damp, which js 
fatal to the birds. One little songster, 
however, escaped from It's job, flew 
nto the middle of No Man’s land 

and alighting on a bush began to 
sing.”

----------
casulatie 
home tn 
Can

11
that lineid of a tom 111, or any 

old, who wan at the com- 
the present war, ana naa 

ed to be a British sub
ject of an allied or neutral 
homestead a quarter-sectloa 
dominion Land In Manitoba* 
or Alberta. Applicant must 
mon at Dominion Lande 
i-Agency for District, fllatry 
r be made on certain condi- 
—Six months residence upon 
n of laid in each of three

British Front hr Belgium 
Tuesday 36—(By the Aseociat- 
ed Pres»)—The forces of Crown 
Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria 
to-day suffered another, stinging 
defeat whten the Britfch. îegfch- 
oa out across a sea 6t:mudMaad

■y Courier Leaa«d wire - wrenched away still more of
London, Oct. 31,—The Sinn Fein the few remaining defences in 

organization, according to thy Morn- the enemy’s Passchendaele aye- 
,.‘ing Post, has started a food control , tent- 
department in Ireland, independent It has been anotit 
Sof the Government. Thenewspaptr for Canada. Her'ft?
.print? the text of a circular, which . ternoon were slttla

mSSMSte iii,1 uS’JmS\5 ST'»;»»?» «ÎT-'Àf ■ 5Ls btEBeateaaBi *• 1"6W

rich was centred sufficient food for the entire POpu- 
■■ lation and arranging tq have it avail

able for distribution whenever fam 
3ne is to be dreaded." ,

The circuiar ascribes the danger 
of shortage to the excess! 
tiott of Irish food products, 
sumption hy 
there and tto 
declares tl 
of the calam

6 @P^|
While the British were .strug

gling with the enemy at; Crest

from the enemy, guns, ; which

rescue with such an

lie British 
-the toft-of the 
undertaken the 
the Pattdebeek 

Brasse», in order 
ana

Excess Export of Food-
NONEstuffs May Cause Serious 

Shortage - «
}\

task of , 
river

S ■; '> Of »
ice ai W6vmkX an

ë toto tor at.v: ntehfr 
that tt one. ai

bed ■aitrictn a homesteader may
lolnlng quarter-section as 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
months In each of 
ruing homestead patent and 
ires extra. May obtain pre- 
t as soon as homestead pat- 
conditions.

er obtaining homestead pat- 
nnot secure a pre-emption, 
urchased homestead in 
Price $3.00 per acre. 1 

iths In each of three years, 
res and erect a house worth

' *
** <=•««.,-itotod ww*-*7

i af-
V

na tothree art V The S*avy coun- 
Bilvered by the

8-t» :
m Masgtlmerkt 

Canadiani was-

t.n.’rs,ydes and
arts ti l8ES3U-R V xou PRACTAril — 

• For AvvteW,cer-
Must ch h I*-thein Ottawa Valley

vRu».ir i r*Me yesterday has mpv- 
YEt> UZZiC. with great ra-
Flx upside oowtl ] piuity and has al-
ÛUT \ CNfl loop J mast

OHE LOOR-.

; on”■ which stands in tH* centre of 
the village.

iÆÿrwfrom the jBavariane

1000 yards. Ini mentries may count time ef 
i farm labourers in Canada 
as residence duties eider 

lone.
luion Lands are advertised 
entry, returned soldiers who 
verseas and have been hon- 
irged. receive one day pri«r- 
ng for entry at local Agent’s 
)t Sub-Agency). 
j<* presented to Agent.

W W CORY. 
iaty Minister of the^lntarisr. 
berlasd pabUc»tlea ef Ule
wlU ail to HUf te

rushed a-m£:
^Iace.thThoee
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The weather Is 
cloudy near the 
Great Lakes and 
fair over other 
parts of the Dom
inion. Light snow HBPPH. has fallen in 9n-
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tfY OWNED PATENTS 
U.S. MANUFACTURERS

(c
■<—

3 6 CO.Military
nels 90c

m

FIan- J M.Large Attendance at Pnn- 
erat of M. N. Cailver at 

Bloomsbury

French De
lanes 60cQuality Firttil-

5reat Store of German Scientific Knowledge Placed at 
the Disposal of American People by Regulation 

of Federal Trade Commission

T

To-morrow’s Specials
of Seasonable Merchandise

'

■i SIMCOE’S EARLY DAYS

I ioneer of County Gave In- Washington. Oct. 30..-The va.it factored under license will be detcr- 
teresting Reminiscences «°n> of derman. scientific informa mined by the commission was not

K xvemmiscences tion in this country was opened to- jannounced, but it was intimated that
Some Time Afiro da> to American manufacturers u, the commission would safeguard the

6 regulations issued Uy the Federal public, against exploitation. The
other simcoe news SKwS3SîA* 2SS£ «STM X

1*11! be licensed for manufacture „> i copyrights Will be taken over con- 
Umonists to Select Win-the- cU,z8BS ^ lhe t'ailed 3tatee- on the president, who has dele-

«r z-1 j, . When the regulations had been sated the Trade Commission to
War 1 Htididate on made public the commission met a 

m „j . group: of medical me* to consider
1 Ufcsuay licensing the manufacture of certain

drugs, principally salvarsan. used in 
virulent blood diseases, and 
toxic substitutes for local anestii 
etica, of which the supply in1 this 
couatry has ran dangerously low 
since the war Interrupted commerce.

Approximately 20,000 
' and copyrighted-articles 

be affected by the 
order. These include dyestuff form
ulas Of vital importance to Ameri
can IndustrfeB and mechanical de
vices Of wide use.

f i!r -m VxR

«
É

DON’T FROWN
A frown usually indicates 
weak eyes. It makes crows’ 
feet, which make you look 
old. Properly fitted glasses 
will overcome this trouble 
and -you have that bright, 
pleasant look.

tborlty of wfciçn the 
■copyrights Will 
fers on the ore 
gated the
carry out the law, power to fix con
ditions of licencing, wnleli might be 
construed as authorizing limitations 
of prices if the >public welfare de
mand It. Prices of drugs 
Undergone tremendous 
since 1914, many'■ remedies" having 
increased as much as 1,000 per 
cent. ■;>,.■ I

The regulations i*tiued to-day fol
low the law closely fn safegttaiding 
the interests of pate,it-pwners who 
must lie rrimbursed. I'ofr thé use of 
their inventions, and provide that 
licenses will be isst-ed only where 
Vie interest oT the public demands 

Germany thought for many years inpt”aefPPly 8 dcmand not now be"

• The licensee must gV»e evidence 
of ability to manufacture the article.

When the commission issue the 
, Iirst licenses far manufacture of 
articles patented by alien enemies 
first licenser for manufacture of" 
or their allies probably will depend 
on the time required for Aberican 
producers to meet 'the Meetige re
quirements. Physicians at. fe-day’s 
conference were said to have point
ed out that an early supply of Im
portant drugs would be a contribu
tion to the national defence.

—jl u—lajhSigijlieiiüAix :
Sergt. Lawrence H. Holman, 
from Montreal and stating that

aAaoannn n • A f... a 1*__— — .- ___

111 • 1 Vs. s':■»

Other
Specials

r>:
1 1

a

f

have 
increasesL 11 lion-

Write Simcoe Agency, Box 
an, of phone 856-3 all matter- 
regarding deliver}- or subscrip- 
Uons, news items or mlvArtlse- 
ments.

SEE ME MAKE 
YOU SEE

■

CHILDREN’S 
SLEEPING SUITS
Children’s Sleeping Suits, 
made of white Flannelette, 
sizes 1 to 6 years 
worth 85c, special

IE- patented 
are said l:è 

commission's
5 Milliner^ Specials

$3.50Bill Harvey n?

Silk Velvet Shapes, variety of styles, Hats 
worth up to $7.06, speefad ................
Untrimnm elvet Shapes, in black, all this rA 
season’s styles, worth up to $5.00, special tPtieOU
Untrimmed Velvet Hats, many -styles 
special . ;............. .................. ..

75cSimcoe, pet.'

I res v,^ Bloon|sburg yesterday, under 
a chill and murky sky, in the pres- 

. ence of a large gathering of Rela
tives, friends and farmer neighbors, 
and almost all of the surviving1 nvem- 
hers of his family. In his pasing 
uie county loses forever an authentic 
witness regarding events of pioneer 
dayc;, for deceased had retained a 
good memory and had vivid recoller 
tiens of earlv days here, as is evident 
Irom the subjoined selection of a 
few details narrated by deceased, 
which though time worn to some, ar 
always new to others and their re
petition 'always aids in perpetuating death, when the block passed on to
early history. his son, William: ________________________ _______
■ Rally Days in Simcoe. The first barber shop in Simcoe the latter accompanied by his’young

Interviewed on Tune 28th. 191-0. was on the v/est side of Norfolk, Rnglish bride, would arrive home 
by our North Ward representative, three doors south of Houmson, anu last evening, and they did. Mayor 
to whom we are indebted for the fol- was run by a negro. Boyd, by name. Williamson and Alderman Cropp, 
lowing reminiscsncés. Mr. COllverj A tannery bnilt by a Mr. Lande- met them at the depot, and escorted 
spoke in substance, as follows: I bury in 1838 on the east side or them home. The train as usual got 
was born on Sept. 13th, 1822. My Talbot street, opposite the Dr. Slhler through within an hour and ./ hnif 
father’s name was Timothy Collvcr. residence, did not operate very lone. f „ an hour and 11 half
He was the son of Aaron Collver. Some eleven men reported for ex- OI Bcrrecule Ume-

At the time of my birth my par- -imination at Waterford yesterday. Sgt. Holman, formerly was An the 
ents were living on my grandfather's The board is in Simcoe to-day. staff of the Bank of Hamilton here 
farm. The home, a two-storey frame T° Turn in a Fire Alarm. He signed up In Toronto at the mit' 
dwelling stood on the east side of the' The chief of the fire brigade has . ^ - ,1 2
river Lynn, about opposite the foot requested that it be made known DreaK or the war- was *n t"s first 

| of Water street, where there is a that the firemen have recently inoru contingent altd drove an hospital 
spring of water. than onoe missed the telephone cat) ambulance car In France for t raar

Oovei-nor Hlmcw's Visit. through nO fault of the operators. aBd „ halt ,h.n h. h„„ . ■
When Governor Simcoe came to 3ome People thoughtlessly consider ’ , . ’’

Btrdtown, as Simcoe was then call that the fireball telephone Is nevei attached to the hospital staff, fn tlie 
ed, 11796) mv grardfather was llv- used except to. turn In a fire alarm, X*W department. The young ing in Townsend wher*Y^der Coll- but such is not the cane. A tire cat, W8re^ ««« and
ver lived when he died. There was » the «Mention up there. Cosse- reached^ Qgabec Sunday, 
no gi-tst mill in that neighborhood ^uently if one in putting In a Are homeward
then, and grandfather wanted to ^a™. for the fireball, cental boupd. have reached Quebec and are 
build a mill, but he had not yet got ***** V** connection as to aH ethei expected h(^e s^on.
thv pfivilegfe for water pi)Ver from l**** df, 5*lls „ But whno Press Photographs
Ihp rrown central is, âdvi!,ed! ss to where the ,vi«inr r»» 1 r-ji» c d jIt was tor the purpose of getting 'f'™ «« 5, operator gets busy noti- Veeferdby ’ *** %>Wn

this that he went to see the Govern- liosLf}ie f Yia“<i *11 the Oscar Mabee spent Sunday a* Mt
or. when he with his staff and nine »«$•"«* Jn W”' Pleasant. ’ * Mt
attendants were encamped under a ’hm.M1 j^iî jri**d*’ therefore, one M ^ M j G W| f „. ,
tree In what is now Lynnwood Park. ^?u“j“i1 a“d Mis. A A. Winter in HamiltoS nn
'ThB'at^ieltonsC\WrtlS^”tum whcre it is. It is. no/sufficient to ^nda^’ la‘ter is .*■ the hos-

Grandfathcr took along with him XiTlTte'toK, tobSB* and CcftZ'sr.. visited the
some watennnion^ which he gave to |n Bome C8Sfl$ wh^he^- ZTh or f.Ietur* *«w last night for the first

south, should be given. Talbot. fu> «ince movies came to Shncoe
i £ Phc i example. Is almost a mile Ion,:. and vas l^aeed With the show,

them through to Brantford, so he Having sent in the call pioperl, w- C. McCall, municipal cherg, re-
tortMm°rTh°P Cm-1mm teve^hl^'ofi flnd the *,lac<’ where the gas servi a tuTued Friday from ». week’s visit
for him. The Govemoi gave hi m2 0.0 is turned on or off’at the street with a sister in Chicago. =

! ;'ple'\.°i an' ■ . 6 portion It-n-e. and locate it for the gas man Mrs- Art thud West is in Tomntor Em
of which comprises a» that part hC wj,en he arrives. Keep this clear Mrs. Will Lawiason, of St. C*orge MüHll
Simcoe east of Norfolk street, be pf snow and ice by winter, and and Httle daughter, Betty, art visit- 1 
tween Stanley and Townline street. st0ues by summer -I* -on can i»F Mrs. I.angford.
L—— ^irst. ttTb-t Mill. , Mass Meeting of üiflonilat* ■■■■■

Grandfather also obtained the “A Mass Meeting of Liberal Con- 
nu 1 '‘Pnvlfegq” and within à year, Fervatives and all other electors of 
built the first grist mill In Simcoe,!the county in favor of the union 
P” ’ve,ea3t_? ^e °[ Fond street, attgovernment, led by Sir Robert L
♦he fhot of Water street, (gcross the, Bordeh. will be held In the court Twenty-two returned seldiem i,
Mn®f^fri^lfnaXb’lg?1'1nlJ^MW h« 1house Slme0* on'Tuesday. Nov. 6th, the We«.qualified In the exaadoa- 
Noifollt Milling Cos. plant.) ITt at ; o’clock, for the purpose of dis- lions for the outside division L tnl 
continiierl operating ;_ till 18JL^’ I cussing the political Situation in Nur- civil service last month, accoiding 
whèn the Fingers under Me- foik and 0f selecting a candidate to to the announcement just malic -t 
Carthy, came through and ’contest the Riding iti the Interests Ottawa.

EY.Xy-Vn ^ th‘ Bop6en Union Goverment, The majority of- these men ,wv
till about 1830 when he sold it to and transacting such other business prepared for their exaniinatio-^
Hugh Ross. , [as may come before the meeting lhe vocational training classes cf thé

T remember, as a boy, ®pUivatlng Every elector favourable to the SMtttary Hospitals CommiesioV uur- 
l corn In a field that reached nom j union Government, irrespective -of *hg their convalescence, and passed 
Argylc street to the river. former political leanings, is urged ,nost creditably with high standings

Some Pioneer Men of Business. t0 attend. Men from Vancouver. Ednonton'
Samuel De Coe \yas Stmooe s first Special welcome to ladies, for ^algary, Frank, tieskatoon. and 

blacksmith. His shop stood bn toe whom seats ^e been reserved. Moose Jaw, wer< included in the 
south-east corner of Stanley and i God Save the King! entrants, and were coached for'their
Norfolk streets. .He began bunrne^ \ C-FfV ^ a tjtcuiamrf work in the classes of truui,,,.there in 1832. Hanlel rhilip, i.ati .V GECWtliSfuc A ' centres tor Be rrtutoedsol^^b 
a cooper shop on the south stile of;» 4 * . ' Norfolk ,v -districts.
Water stroet at the end of Culver Dated Oct 27th 1017 ' The number of retampd

- -

Mr.' Farnham had a cabinet shop broadca8t country.

5 , * -*> -- a
moB's residence . dred of the aUlwarts of the Conser-

tn 1840 Lewis Douglas built a va*‘ve. Party met here and as a re
tannery on the east aide of the river °l’?e“'Ler^ti0ns; U f4? ?Ien 
at the foot of Argyle street. After 3*at ,tb* bad faUen in
a time he sold it to Hiclkard Weaton, “^e behind Mr. R L. Borden In ht% Sapper A. Hartley Canadian F*

:r„“,r.n % Wg&.V!paas
Th«- Duncan Campbell property -, The present move appears to haw , benefit have tiCn iw,

b,Ulook Over the gener.l Mor. that portunttr to identity thrvi—,'f- with *à£tS£
had been kept by Mr. Bird, he iu- the Union Government party. And i„s PPei ,’
tended to sen oft the stock, which it was necessary, owing to Jhe fail- SySSJL g-J** *?d gen®r
belonged to Mr. Blrd’A creditors and ure of the Reform organization, to tQ recomm^i faf
dose up tile business. There was put itself on rdcord, although a ^ smerth bp
no otheb store of the kind in that mpwraent from this body was await- aervlce®" J 1,1 m always on -active
gait of the town then, and Inotdei ed weeit after week. « ^ ... „ .
to Induce Mr. Campbell to continue The suggestion that the Union let8 ^“*7
the business Mr. Collver offered to candidate should be chosen by a 1 11 * j*®*??*® Q" receipt of
glye him all the property east of jo-lnt committee of old line oppon- '*%£**££
Norfolk street, north of Arg/le ents, did not appear reasonable or 7Üe&~ywîld.g’ r,it^de afd Ltd’
street, and east and north to the praotie&Me here. ....
’’creek.” Mr. Campbell accepted the n seemed mom reasonable that Of- Casnell Tablets ace 1M sup- 
offer, had a store built on the see- unionists only should have a voiçy T®^h," <Ly,2°L°^®pe ;^‘(ln,er

asjvsjs. sjasTatrttr v»e ç^-œss-»^Ms land and banking intebeets do- have a monster gathering on Tues- ~1S’ •a?.d ^0T. w’^ahness In chtldrrn 
mabded all his time. day. So tar as we can lean, no out- ??****V:

T*11’ BtoVenson_Oorner Stwe. aiders have been Invited it is ap- n J^kI°dS ?f
knUm church, to cost $30.OOP. wall About 1844) L. L. . cvereijd builf parentiy desired that *en from all J**1*
Jaid in Hamilton bv Blshon Budka. » frame Week on foe quarters *all .MtoJéi opportunity ^be.s..f?r Jî* „!r?r

' ok,:i^vI77,, sr.jiîr.'.aS’ïï&Tï; îPCWSgîjgjgaBi
e HVvosit. ras’jss-iUTtoSs.' r7to"r^rr"c,^.ssasr-o**., fm A 1 V.-R IA, ed a (ititortag buaiaetie here till, bis recelTod yaslwduy, a wire from bis jfoeelreeter,

ManotscturlnK Optician. Phoew 1476 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 

i Saturday evenings.
has been in the forefront of medical 
research, evolving remédies for dis 
ease and for alleviation of pain, ail 
of which, patented In the United 
States, will now become available to 
end suffering in this oountrly.

It was 
that any
ufacture of salvarsan would carry 
the suggestion, that a certain amount 
be turned over to the Public Health 
Service.

Guard Against Exploitation.

I FLANNELETTE it 

GOWNS AT $1.50

Ladies White Flannelette 
Goums, heavy quality, slip 
over or high neck styles, 
double yoke, back neatly 
trimmed, reg. d»-| PA 
$1.75, special. tp-let/v

75cvook** Cotton Root Compound
Trimmed MHlmery in black and colors, big range of 
styles, suitable for any occasion, special at d* A PA 
fMMO, X8.00, $7,9» to.................. ............

A ta/e, relinbl*. rt<rulat(na 
medicine. Sold in three de- 
sreea of strength—No. 1, $1; 
£*'*•. 2, S3: No. 3, f*5 p^r dot. 
Sold by all druggists, 
prepaid on recopC of price. 
»r-9 pamphlet. N Addieset 
TH6 COOK MEDIC INF CO 
ÎWWI0. eer. w.tw.)

said to-day to be likely 
Ifrense issued for the man-i

or sent

Serge Dresses
Charming Styles in All Wool French Serge Dresses, 
newest designs, featuring shawl collar, Vestees straight 
plain lines, braided with Silk Soutache Braid, colors 
navy, Russian, green and black, special d»T c AA 
at $25.00, $30.00, $17.50 and...................  «J>1D.UU

* Whether prices for drugs manu-k
CHILDREN’S
HATS

e.

For 98c SiI Children’s Hats, in Cordu
roy, -Velvet, in copen, navy, 
rose, cardinal, white; reg
ular $1.50 to $2.00 
special ............ ... .

Ij
All Wool Serge 75c

40 in. wide all wool S tgc, in Russian, green, fyc 
topue, nigger, régula, i.t’0, special ........ .........  I DC

Yam Special

We will “frame your city of 
Brantfçrd Volunteers’ Honor 
Roll in regular $1.25 to $1.50 
mouldings, complete with wire 
and screw eyes; all ready for 
hanging : and in addition will 
give you absolutely free a pic
ture suitable for framing. As 
these frames will be made up 
from short ends of mouldings 
and the supply being limited, 
you must act quickly.

I 98c■
It

CHILDREN’S 
WOOL SWEATERS

« lit,

Best Scotch Fingering Yarn, for socks, etc., 4-ply, in 
grey, khaki, cardinal, whitefflànd black, 
special, per lb. ............ .........

\

Children’s Wool Sweaters, 
in white, cardinal, copen, 
navy, all sizes, special 
values at $4.50 (j* -| PA 
$4.00, $3.50 to .tDl.DU

9»

$1.85fi

Flannelette BlanketsMarket St. Book Store Heavy Flanhelette Blankets, large sizes in 
grey and white, special .at . ,
Another line, style larger, at . .

$1.6972 MARKET STREET;

CHILDREN’S 
HOSE AT 19c PAIR
Children’s Heavy Ribbed 
Cotton Hose, sizes 8 to 10, 
very special

' WVWW AAA/ AAAAAAA/ ..................... $2.19
61'■ -'v . i ’

Black Dress Goods\
48 in wide, ail wool SantUj' oMdye itod quai- AA
ity„ worth to-day $2.50,fecial---- ---------  $A«l/V
44 in wide Black Duchess Cloth, French make, elegant 
wearing cloth, and worth to-day $2.00 
special ........
1 piece 40 in wide, all wool Serge, bid dye 
and stock, worth to-day $1.50, special

'
:

at

$1.50 Children’s Gauntlet mitts, 
all wool, in black 00 an<* culors,. special

S
50c

.itoL...:.;;....
the Governor.

J. M. YOUNG ŒL CO
■

J

i Convmlceceiwe after pneumonia, tjpbvirt 
fever and the grrip, Is sometime merely ap
pareil i. not ro:U. To make It real and rapM, 
tfeere is no oher tonic so highly to be re

Thou

MOW passed the 4,(100 
letters from men who 
auccestiul, to the vocational teachers 
who prepared them, express the 
warmest appreciation.

mark, and 
have been raw successVETERANS PASS

SERVICE EXAMS. Hpod’s IS a wsaparillü. 
. Take Hood’s.

cotuiiH ikUhI as 
sands so testifyA .

Scored in Comedy “Facing 
the Music”

tion of Mr, Keane and his capable 
oversight was without doubt respon 
Bible for much of the amoothneas 
and success of the presentation, 
which genuinely delighted a largo 
audience.

Mias Hilda Hurley rendered two 
patriotic songs with her usual 
charm. '

The proceeds In aid of the war 
sufferers l-i Tram - and fhe Groat 
Wjr Veteran. v ai "on of Brant
ford. proved u> uv substantial.

CITIZENS’ 
NIGHT AT 
THE Y.M.C.A.

I
1 •#

Amateur theatrical performances 
are usually something sprung upon 
friends who afterwards have to 
strain the decalogue of truth In ef
forts to affairm that they enjoyed 
the dose.

This was most certainly not the 
cr.se with regard to the presentation 
Ir-st night ut the Opera House of 
‘Facing the Music,” an exceedingly 
bright little comedy of three acts. 
Now, genuine comedy is of all things 
one of the hardest for would-be 
Thespians to encompass, and it 
speaks volumes for those in ti-t 
caste of last evening that from firs., 
to last the production was given 
with a vivacity which was most in
fectious.

! The story U that of the mix-up 
Mr. TVm. Gives gave a ”-.e dii-'- of <wo John Smith-couples in ai 

onstration of the “Branf-ola.” i.i apartment building, with an actress 
the gymnasium, unde- ♦’-<* •’ > r , a sleuth and other concomitants’ 
of Geo. Mosley, the different pci- thrown hi. 
tomiance.s of the selected clasp ir >»

—---- ----------------------—

: WAR MENUS '‘All Citizens’ Night” attracted a 
large and representative gatheun 
at the Y.M.C.A. building last nigiu
and the excellent program put on
in several parts of the building wa« 
greatly enjoyed.

The Social Committee was in 
charge of the arrangements and as
sisted by President Ryerson and 
Vice-president Y bung, extended a 
hearty welcome to all. The Wesley 
Orchestra presented a fine collection 
of numbers In the rotunda, which 
added great strength to the -mo 
gram.

fl * MRNU FOB THURSDAY
Breakfast

Liver and Bacon Fried Potatoes 
!; Brown Bread,

Tea or Coffee Milk and Sugar 
Luncheon.

Potato Soup.
Doughnuts Tea 

Dinner.
Baked Haddock

1

’

STINGINGm.
Jam

menEgg Sauce Continued from Page Ope

agalhst their comrades. * | 
number of. captured enemy) 
machine guns were brought’ 
into play against the advanc
ing Bavarians with disastrous 
result. At almost the same time 
signals reached the British ar
tillery and the enemy was 
caught in a swirl of gunfire that 
chattered the ranks badly and 
caused a hasty retreat. Short
ly afterwards numbers of the 
enemy were seen running east 
ward from Masselmarkt, evi
dently- having had too strong a 
taste of the barrage tire.

Baked Potatoes.
Rice Pudding

(Recipes by Domestic Science 
Experts of the Pood Control

ler’s Office.)

lost appetite
POOR Bi tiOD

■ A

i!r*r

iC. E. Sapper Says Dr. Cassell’s Tab- 
lets Best Tonic A-.yone Can 

Take for Weakness

AAAAAAA.'

outUR to date 3.784 of the 19,46» 
men between the ages of 20 and 34 
estimated to be in New Brunswick 
have registered. Approximately 3,- 
266 claim exemption.

The first wooden ship of its kind my trade, 
built In Quebec since the old days -f 
tlte setting vessel was launched at 
St Laurent, Island of Orleans. The 
vessel is a four-master.

The secretary of the Halifax 
Board of Trade has registered, on 
Behalf of wholesalers and reiallers, 
u protest with the Food Controller 
regarding the proposed cereal pack
age law.

County Clerk William Davidson 
and hk wife, of Stratford, celebrated 
thie sixtieth anniversary of their 
wedding.

* Lieut. Fred Yeomans, of Belle- 
vtile, who wept oversews with the 
34th Battalion, transferred to the 
irtBlery and then to the Flying1 
Corps, 4s-missing.

The total .In Class ”A” .for the 
whete Montreal district Is 7,271, of 
Whom 5.175 are in the city.

The comer stone of .ft new Ruth-

. -to JiB A. to, Ttiyers carried off the
oated the fine work going on to Lid honors of the evening as th” “othei 
physical department all the year Mr. Smith." He had a role just 
re“Pd- , | suited to hi* exeeptional abilities

Every available ineli of space in and was genuinely droll without 
the swimming pool gallery was o<> overdoing the part, 
copied with spectators who VriV i Miss Evelvn Buck as “Nora ” the 
nesaed the wonderful exhibition other Mr. Smith’s wife, did à not- 
given there. Mr. Mosley’s abilities . able piece of work, and the same 
here are well known and In the cla.™ can also be taid for Miss Kathleen 
he had a number of apt pupils. Buck, who was the wife of Smith 1 

The musicale under the direction the curate. Both young ladies pos’ 
of Messrs. Geo. White and G. H. less excellent enunciation and in- 
Brereton was the concluding and terpretafive qblf’tr. 
captivating feature. Mrs T. II, Whitehead essayed the

In addition to the orchestral so- role of a housekeeper and did a 
lections, H. Vansickle gave a vhdL piece of character work awày above 
solo. Mrs. Frank Looming’s sold, the oi'dinarv.^aæaapiijSéeHm 
vww heartily epcored as were, in- Mra. F. D Hammond was “Miss 
deed, all the number* In the pro- Fotheringay of the Bijou Theatre ” 
gram, Messrs, (lives and Carpenter and gave an excellent portrayal of 
also contributed well rendered vocal the role.
solos. Miss Ryerson and T. Har y Mr. N. T\ Neill looked the o.-r' 
Jpnes contributed humorous read- as Rev John Smith, curate, and 
ings and were warmly applauded. demonstrated that nature had orig- 

In closing the president extended inally intended him for that calling, 
the thanks <rf the association to Mr. Edward Keane, Colonel Dun- 
those who had contributed to the can Smith, the other Mr Smith’s 
pleasant "rueram of the evening. Uncle, was. of course, most efficient

. ____ ____ « „ ^ „ .„. .«■»' Mr. Mac Nteàql, "Sergt. Dur-
A tbe HwaW -fell.” end Mr C. Drape!. Dick De«-

says that Germany is flooding Rus- m«nd,’« fully maintained the general 
sua witli marvelously engraved coun- iall-round standard, 
forfeit bank note*. I . There wqrr curtain caUs--de*erv-

Bome 5,2,49 New England College ed. too—and many bouquets wera 
men have gone to war out of a total likewise in order—also earned. *ü 
at twenty thousand. The production was ’tmBef 41m- '

Dim :■ v

PURE BLOOD MAKES 
HEALTHY PE0PLI

Hood’a Sarsaparilla snrely and c- 
tectively removes scrofula, boils an 
other blood diseases because it drive - 
ont of the blood all the humors the 
eause these diseases. They cannot 1 
F-iweesfnlly treated in any other wt 
ILxlernal applications for their rt 
moral have proven almost usele- ■ 
because they cannot drive out t 
impurities that are in thé blood.

Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pc 
rich blood, perfects the digestion, a , 
builds up the whole system. The si., 
becomes smooth, clean and heati' 
This great blood remedy has stood 
list of forty years. Insist on hav ov 
Hood’s, for nothing else acts like it 
Them is no seal substitute. Get it 
today. Sold by all dragsüa

‘ U«H)7 ■ F
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A REMARKA
STATE

Mrs.Sheldon Spent $ll 
Treatment Without1 
fit Finally Made W. 
Lydia E. Pinkham’*1 

etable Compoui
Englewood, 111. — “ W hi 

through the Change of Life
.with head 
vousness, 
heat, and
so much j 
know whl 
doing at 1 
spent $190 
tors and n< 
me any gc 

|day a lady 
j my house 

?/1 she had bo 
; as I was at 

’ i ; and Lydiw 
——‘ham’s Ve| 

pound made her well, so I b 
I am just as well as I eve 

cannot understand why’won 
, see how much pain and suffei 

would escape by taking yoorl 
I cannot praise it enough for 
my life and kept me from th 
Hospital.’’—Mrs. E. SheldoM 
Halsted St, Englewood, 111. j 

Physicians undoubtedly did t| 
battled with this case steadily i 
do no more, but often the most 
treatment is surpassed by the l 
properties of the good old j 
roots and herbs contained in'! 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compos 

If any complication j

Com
now

pays to write the Lydia 
ham Medicine Co., Lyi 
for special free advice.

Fuel and 
By-La

Meetings of electors for ti 
of public discussion of the 
Fuel and Food By-law will! 
-follows:

Wednesday, 31st October 
Alexandra School, Darlingj 

Thursday, 1st November, 
" Ryerson School Oak St. ;

FALL ASS
Notice is hereby given tq 

tings of the Court of As 
Priue, Oyer and Terminer! 
eral Gaol Delivery, for the 
Brant, will be) held at ] 
House, Brantford, on M 
nineteenth day of Novembs 
one o’clock p.m., of which] 
trates, coroners, const] 
others are requested to tan 

Dated at Brantford this $ 
October, ,1947.

JOHN W. WESTBI 
Sheriff Coi

m

AUCTION
Giving up farmlnj

AUCTION SALE OF FAM 
AND IMPLEMENT 

W. Almas has been 1 
Manzar Chatterson to sell) 
auction at his farm, situs 
and a half miles southed 
George, four miles west 3 
better known as the Evan 
son Farm, on Friday, No] 
1917, commencing at one] 

HORSES—One gray ni 
posed to be in foal to Haw 
black horse; 1 general] 
horse ; 1 sorrel mare, risii 
old, a grand driver, weigh] 
1 brown horse, rising 9 j 
weight about 1,300; 1 d 
rising 6 years old, a good 
horse, rising 4 years old] 
horse, rising 9 years old 
about 1,100. !

CATTLE—Seven grade] 
and 3 grade heifers, one j 
Ayrshire, one due March! 
March 18, 1 due March 
March 29, 1 due April 28,] 
4, 1 due June 20; 1 A lire] 
26; 1 white cow, due Jl 
heifer, due June 16; 1 1 
Posed to be in calf; 1 
posed to be in calf; 2 spil 
1 registered Holstein bu| 
Canary” (29343), calved 
17, 1916. j

‘HOG-S—One brood sol 
Pig January 26; 6 shoati 
about 75 lbs. each.

IMPLEMENTS — One 
Harris binder, 7 ft. cut] 
truck, nearly new; Mai 
mower J5 ft. cut, nearly 1 
*ey-Harris broadcast seed] 
Bell roller, 1 Olive riding j 
walking plow. Ontario, 1 
make; side-hill plow, jj 
hay tedder, Wisner cultij 
Cormick corn binder, sej 
barrows, road cart, truq 
Adams wagon, 2% -inch l 
buggy cutter, set Adam] 
new; democrat; disc harra 
Goold, Shapley and Mux 
engine, in good shape; cl 
Bell make chopper. G., I 
8-inch plate; root pulp! 

’barrow; hay fork, rope a 
Chatham fanning mill; 21 
cultivator; Massey-Harrisl 
10 hoe; 1 ariator; 2 4 
milk cans: Massey-Han 
separator, 500 lbs. capal 
Palls ; 40-gallon gasolil 
forks, shovels and oth^ 

HARNESS—One set M 
nes, new; odd set of had 
single harness.

HAY—About 10 tori 
bay, and 5 tons Timothy] 
of fodder corn in shock] 

TERMS—All sums otj 
nuder, cash; over that i 
months’ ’ credit, on furm 
proved security; or 6 pi 
for cash on credit amoud 
Manzar Chatterson, Wei 

Proprietor.

Weed’s
Thé O r'-at I 
Tones and invi

>u? eyste
■■■ 1 in old Veins. O
Debility. Men!”I <r>id ll'xsin ty 
àcnry toss QfLnnvUr 
Dearth Jpbilfna Jlie^^Tp. Puce 
for S3. One will plcfkre, six wili ot 
«Iruggiste or mailed in plniu pk< 
price. A>wpnmph 1*1 maOçtf r•/
MCVICINKCO.,1360MT9, CRT,
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OVERCOATS
DRY CLEARED

$1.50

CAHILL'S
MONTHLY CONTRACTS
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I $ is an ei 
>| land. 1 

i iUMtchangt. 
i That good home of the late j ; 

W. P. Jones. In one of the ; ; 
most picturesque parts of the ■ 
city. Surrounded by hedgdi and ! 
very fine ornamental trees. An 
ideal home, 

i iu. One and a half storey white ] ; 
brick with large lot on Brighton ! 
Row $1350, .$200 down. For 
further particulars apply to

v.YET END'D 1 a 3.t t
/.

ional good piece of ] 
take email cottage :«

CampaignMrs. Sheldon Spent $1900 for 
Treatment Without Bene
fit. Finally Made Well by 
Lydia E. Pinkham'sVeg

etable Compound.

j iNew York Critic Attempts 
To Answer a Number of 

Questions

Crest Farm on Right and 
Meetcheele on Left Were 

Quickly Taken
CANADIANSÜNHALTED

Pushed Their Way Over 
Treacherous Ground in 

Face of Heavy Fire
6 provinces" IN FIGHT

Enemy Forced Out of Posi
tions After Strengthen

ing Defences

iV .
■ ¥

Acting conjointly with all the real estate agents in the Uni
ted States and Canada, belonging to the International Real Estate 
Association, we introduce the "Securing a Home Campaign,” be
ginning on January 1st, 1918, so as to supply homes to all men 
who have not yet purchased such. Owing to the scarcity of| 
houses to rent, it is necessary to procure homes. The “Securing 
a Home Campaign” will not necessarily be confined to people who 
alone want houses, but to those wanting factory sites, business 
chances, etc. In order to carry out our plans, all persons having 
properties, for sale should list them with us now, and those who 
list their properties with us will have the advantage of all border
ing offices in the United States and Canada, belonging to the In
ternational Association. '

Call and see us for full particulars regarding the “Securing a 
Home Campaign.’*

OFFICE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9.30

laMe
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McGRAW NOT TO B : :
t nrough^Dhe^Change ofVl Ï

with headaches,ner
vousness, flashes of 
beat, and I suffered 
so much I did not 
know what I was 
doing at times. I 
spent $1900 on doc
tors and not one did 
me any good. One 
day a lady called at 
my house and said 

r.T-Tmnr- /• ake had been as sick

Compound made her well,so I took it and 
now I am just as well as I ever was. I 
cannot understand why "women don’t 
see how much pain and suffering they 
would escape by taking your medicine. 
I cannot praise it enough for it saved 
my life and kept me from the Insane 
Hospital.”—Mrs. E. Sheldon, 5657 S. 
Halsted St., Englewood, 111.

Physicians undoubtedly did their best, 
battled with this case steadily and could 
do no more, but often the most scientific 
treatment is surpassed by the medicinal 
properties of the good old fashioned 
roots and herbs contained in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If any complication exists it 
nays to write the Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., 
for special free advice.

Says Dave Robertsoft 
Real Goat, of World’s 

Series

Was
IÜT l i

S. P. PITCHER & SON 3 i1 !
3 :

ijA 43 MARKET STREET '
' i i Real Estate and Auctioneer 

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

New York, N.C. Qct. 31.—The 
Second Gueesers’ Amion, a growing 
organization whic^ jjag numerous 
members, is stilUdissecting the re
cent world’s ser4a< why didn’t Mo- 
Graw take Sall^ out ot the fifth 
game and why dldn.t Zimmerman 
throw the pill'to Bni Rariden in
stead of trying1 to run Eddie Collins 
down. Why didn’t McGraw start the 
ser.es with Benton? Why did
McGraw sucyed gChUpp with Fred 
Anderson in the second game, and 
why was Pjgrrttt used as a relief 
pitcher only)

These ara the leading questions 
asked by t|je -Qnion Now. in view of 
the situat,on here, which still is 
somewha^ rugied> i desire to reply 
to these questions bnce and for all.
• I*/ Robertson had properly 
judged two fly balls in the fifth 
ga“e; one raised by Chick Gandil 

oth€r ^ Jack Collins, four 
P1 **JA six runs credited to the Sox 
ln pe seventh and eighth innings 
woul«t not have, been scored. Sallee, 
ther^fore would have pulled out a 
victoj-y, 5 to 4, and McGraw would 
,v® been complimented perhaps for 

paw' ly stlcking t0 bis slim south-

Flirthermore, two other Chicago 
in the fifth game were directly 

due !to errors by Herzog and Zim- 
merman> g0 that with perfect sup- 
p. Sallee would - have won with 
”omparative ease. Therefore Mc- 
”raV was unjustly scored by the 
bPpSnd flTuessers for something 
wnl*:h he had no control.

J Zim Makes Himself a Goat 
fécond. Zimmerman admits that 
erred when he didn’t throw the 

pl" to Rariden and that he also used 
pooI judgment in attempting to out- 
T“”< Eddie, but getting down to brass 
, cts, Z(m was compelled to keep 
m vain pursuit of Collins for the 
Pel’ent reason that the plate had 
Deen left uncovered, 
w,a) no chance to throw the -ball 
anSad of the runner. -

While Zim manfully has accepted 
■'blame, the other-Giants declare 

'“it Holke should hive covered the 
Pjm. As a matter 6f fact, the big 
'lunder in the final battle was Koh- 
rtson's inglorious moff of Jack- 
on’s easy fly. Had Robertson made 

Ihis play faultlessly the Sox would 
“ave scored not more than one run, 
“rT Benton probably would have shut 
■am out the rest of the way.

Third. Benton was in no shape to 
pegin the series in Chicago on Oct.

He lost control during the last 
weeks pf September and Mc- 

F.aw fear sd to take a chance with 
“”a> Sallee lost one of the toughest 
gaSes I ever saw oa.that occasion. 
, Til’s poor judgment in trying to

yil ' i
ii.^.

11COUNTESS OF CROMER 
The Countess of Cromer, one of the 

most beautiful women in English no
bility and one of the hardest workers 
in war relief organizations, has earned 
a very appropriate name that has been 
conferred upon her of the “Good 
Angel.’’ She has been in forward 
ranks of the workers in the war re
lief societies not only concerning the 
soldiers but also benefitting the wo
men and children left at home.

>■
J

11. BURROWSCanadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, Oct. 31.—Satisfactory 
progress has been made by our for
ces all along the line. After a check 
on the right wing our infantry, fight
ing desperately, has forced its way 
up the slopes, and appears to have 
captured Crest farm, on the left of 
Meetcheele. The enemy’s last strong
hold in front of Passchendaele, has 
also been occupied.

The first wounded are coming in, 
but report satisfactory progress, 
while the prisoners already taken, 
testify to the success of our advance. 
Our artillery have repulsed two 
counter-attacks.

Scrambling over the hastily-con
structed trenches which have mark
ed the forward line of the recent at
tack, the Canadians at dawn yester
day pushed forward again on Belle
vue and Passchendaele ridges in au 
advance which stretched from be
yond Meetcheel on their left to the 

Meetings of electors for the purpose Vpres-Roulers Railway on the right, 
of public discussion of the proposed Dry weather on Monday, had given 
Fuel and Food By-law will be held as place to an intermittent drizzlq in 
follows: the early hours of the evening,

Wednesday, 31st October at 8 p.m., changing to cold and clear weather, 
Alexandra School, Darling St. with a biting wind. But no wind

Thursday, 1st November, at 8 p.m., I could dry this already deluged land, 
Ryerson School Oak St. and our infantry, skirting the quag-

/

The

MoverS. G. Read & Son
Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 65

Carting, Teaming 
StorageMARKETS a

f ) Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

TORONTO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA LONDON

New York Stocks New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Stocks

. FAST QUOTATIONS—UNEXCELLED SERVICE

VEGETABLES
0.05 to 0.25 
.. . 5 to 15

Gherkins, per hundred.................. 25
Vegetable Marrow ....0.05 to 0.15 
Squash • • • ■
Carrots, basket ...
Parsnips, basket, .
Potatoes, bushel ..
Potatoes, bushel ..
Celery.........................
Pumpkin....................
Turnips, basket................0.00 to 0.80
Cabbage, each 
Onions, basket 
Onions, bunch

Pumpkins .... 
Cauliflower ... Office—124 Dalheusll 

Street '
Phone 866

Residence—236 West H 
Phone 6fl>

ssmmmmss

Fuel and Food 
By-Law

i
. .0,10 to 0.25 
. .0.20 to 9.25 

. . ,0.20-to 0.25
_____$1.2)

. .1.20 to 1.25
.... ____0.05
. .0.05 to 0.25

ÎKEMERER, MATTHES & CO. I ’

STOCK BROKERSz
(Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York) 

I (Members Standard Stock Exchange) 
(Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange)

0.06 to 0,15 THE Vover50
0.05 to 0.06 GIBSON COAL CO.mire of Ravebeak basin, struggled up 

towards higher levels of ground- that 
little more than a constant suc-

Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., HAMILTON
•I

I

fruits. he
cession of shell holes from our own 
and the enemy gunfire in the last 
few days, and the constant shelling 
of years.

FALL ASSIZES ... 0.85 to 1.10 
. . .0.90 to l.'.’O

Peaches ...............
Pears, basket .. .
trapes, basket................0.35 to 0.60
Cabbage, dozen ............ 0.50 to 1.00

PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL OFFICES 

LOCAL MANAGER
DOUGLAS H. HOWLAND,

RESIDENCE PHONE 6847

a*Notice is hereby given that the sit
tings of the Court of Assize, Nisi 
Prius, Oyer and Terminer and Gen
eral Gaol Delivery, for the County of- 
Brant, will be held at the Court 
House, Brantford, on Monday the 
nineteenth day of November, 1917, at 
one o’clock p.m., of which all magis
trates, coroners, constables and 
others are requested to take notice.

Dated at Brantford this 29th day of 
October, ,1917. ... -................

JOHN W. WESTBROOK,
Sheriff County of Brant

D. L, & W. 
Scranton Coal

Six Provinces Represented 
Six out of the nine Provinces were

regi-

ex-TORONTO MARKETS 
Toronto, Oct. 31—The cattle trade 

at the Union Stock Yards was steady 
i this morning. Hogs firmer. Sheep 
steady calves slow. Receipts—Cattle 

11236; Calves 154; Hogs 2839; sheep 
1296.

OFFICE PHONE 4988.hence thererepresented in the advance, 
ments from Nova Scotia, Manitoba. 
British Columbia, Eastern Ontario. 
Quebec and Saskatchewan moving 
forward under the protection of a 
tremendous barrée, jfcop gur a.rtil-- 
lery supported T>y concentrated ma
chine gun fir;. One wlqg attacked 
toward Meetcheel,' the enemy’s 
strongest remaining machine gun 
pill box position on Bellevuy spur. 
The other moved up against Crest 
Farm—held by a permanent garri
son, strongly wired, defended by ma
chine guns, concrete strong points, 
and situated on the shoulder of Pas- 
chendaele Ridge, overlooking the 
ruins of- Passachendaele itself.

Battling Through Quagmires.
As I write the men of the Domin

ion are slipping, scrambling, strug
gling over treacherous ground, pull
ing one another out of quagmires, 
and subjected at every exposed point 
to machine gun tire, and constantly 
shelled, are slowly pushing their 

forward, and have gained con-

OFFICES :T.H. 6?B. Railwayall l
154(Automatic Block Signale)

The Beif Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY. NEW

Highlands of Ontario, 
Canada

The home of the Red Deer and 
the Moose

TORONTO MARKETS :
By Courier Leased Wine % •

Export cattle, choice $11.26 to 
$11.75; butcher cattle, choice, $10 
to $1.50; medium $8.75; common, 
$7.25 to $7.75; butcher cows, choice, 
$8.26 to $9; medium $7.60 to $8; 
canners $5.25 to $5.75; bulls $5 to 
$9; feeding steers $8 to $10; Stock
ers, choice $8 to $8.75; light, $6.75 
to $7.50; milkers, choice, each, $75 
to $135; springers $40 to $120.00; 
sheep, ewes, $7.50 to $13; bucks 
and culls $6.50 to $7.50; lambs $15 
to $16; hogs, fed and watered, $16.- 
50 to $11.75; calves $7 to $15.

—<&•—
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Oct. 31—Cattle, receipts 
21,000; market steady; Beeves 
,'$16.75 to $17.00 ; western steers 
$6.20 to $13.70 ; Stockers and feed
ers $6.00 to $11.50; Cows and heif
ers $5.00 to $12.10; Calves $8.00 to 
$16.00; ~Hogs, receipts 25,000, mar
ket firm; light $14.85 to $16.85; 
mixed $15.30 to $17.00;
$15.25 to $16.95; rough $15.2-5 to 
$15.45; pigs $11.25 to $14.60; bulk 
fof sales $15.65 to $1.6.85.

Sheep, receipts 21,000, market 
steady; wethers $.8.60 to $12.85; 
l-ambs $12.40 to $1.7:50.

Estoa
$2 Erie Ave.

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bee*

AUCTION SALE OPEN SEASONS \
»DEER;—November lsrto Novem

ber 15th inclusive.
MOOSE-1—November 1st to Nov

ember 15th inclusive. In some of die I ton to Hamilton.
Northern districts of Ofitario, indud- „ r Tunun ~ --

t N-srJ - =
30th inclusive. In that part of the Pro
vince of Ontario, lying north of the 
Canadian Government Railway from 
me Quebec to the Manitoba bound
ary, the open season for Moose is 
from October 10th to November 30th.

Full particulars and literature giv
ing Game Laws, Hunting Regulations 
etc., on application to o 

T. J. Nelson, 153 Colbome St,
Phone 86 City Ticket Agent 

G. A. Bond, Phone 240, Depot Tic
ket Agent.

Giving up farming

For Sale ÎAUCTION SALE OF FARM STOCK 
AND IMPLEMENTS.

W. Almas has been
-

Vacant lots on Leonard St« 
for sale cheap. Nd. 2043.

A large sized house with con
veniences on Gordon Street No. 
2042.

A find brick house on Marl, 
boro with all conveniences. No, 
2041.

A brick house on Grey Street, 
with conveniences and small 
payments. No. 2040.,

A bungalow on Stratch

■ asked by
Manzar Chatterson to sell by public 
auction at his farm, situated three 
and a half miles southeast of .4L. 
George, four miles west of Lynden, 
better known as the Evans Chattel- 
son Farm, on Friday, November 2. 
1917, commencing at one o’clock.

HORSES—One gray mare, sup
posed to be in foal to Haas Brothers 
black horse;

1
‘ra\, McMullin’s low liner really 
Dr°lght about the defeat ot the 

Ants, for this slip cost the only mGi :rou that the Sox scored in theopen- 
ln*Loft Sallee.

“ourth. Anderson succeeded 
bciupp because he had developed a 
w,jnderful spltball and had been 
Pllthing with splendid results dur- 
ln? the last four weeks of the regu- 
:al- campaign. He went into the box 
m the second inning with three 
““ bases and one out, yet the

blanked. Anderson struck out 
"f^sk Collins in that period and also 
Jalned both Gandil and Felsch in 
!“e third, thereupon the wisehelmers 

to praise McGraw for his evl- 
Anderson liëver

«iderable ground. In the whol-e his
tory of the war, whether 
Somme or in the salient, it is ques
tionable if men have ever fought un 
der worse conditions than those 
which have prevailed since October 
12, the date of the first desperate 
effort to take Bellevue Farm. The 
Canadians’ capture of that spur and 
tneir success m securing a tooung 
ou I’asseueuuaeie Kiuge last r'nuay 

glowing inuutes from the 
wad

1 general purpose 
borse; 1 sorrel mare, rising 8 year.» 
old. a grand driver, weighing 1,100,
1 brown horse, rising 9 years old. 
weight about 1.300; 1 gray horse, 
rising 6 years old, a good driver; i 
horse, rising 4 years old; 1 black 
horse, rising 9 years old, weibut 
about 1,100.

CATTLE—Seven grade Holsteins 
anti 3 grade heifers, one Jersey, one 
Ayrshire, one due March 12, 1 due 
March 18, 1 due March 24. 1 due 
March 29, 1 due April 28, 1 due May 
•1. 1 due June 20; 1 Allred due May 
-,fi; 1 white cow, due June 15; 1 
heifer, due June 16; 1 heifer, sup
posed to be in calf; 1 heifer, sup
posed to be in calf; 2 spring calves ;
1 registered Holstein bull, “Castle 
Canary” (29343), calved Janaury 
17. 1916.

HOGS—One brood sow, due „o 
Pig January 26; 6 shoats weighing 
about 75 lbs. each.

IMPLEMENTS — One Masscy- 
Marris binder, 7 ft. cut, and pole 
1rnck. nearly new; Massey-Harrls 
mower .5 ft. cut, nearly new; Mas- 
sey-Harris broadcast seeder, new; 1 
Bell roller, 1 Olive riding plow, new! 
walking plow. Ontario, CockshuU, 
make; side-hill plow, Cocksnull; 
bay tedder, Wisner cultivator. Mc
Cormick corn binder, set 4-sectlon 
barrows, road cart, truck wagon, 
Adams wagon, 2%-inch tire, new; 
buggy cutter, set Adams sleighs, 
new; democrat; disc harrow, Noxon, 
Gooid, Shapley and Muir 3% -inch 
•ngine, in good shape; cutting box; 
B‘H make chopper. G., S. and M.. 
v-inch plate; root pulper, wheel
barrow; hay fork, rope and pulle-v; 
Chatham fanning mtll; 2-horse corn 
cultivator; Massey-Harris seed drill, 
10 hoe; 1 ariator; 2 eight-gallon 
’nilk

on the Tenders ForPnlpwood Untied cona
Ave., with aU conveniences. No. 
2039.

A large Wrick house on Pros
pect St, Hamilton, Ont, at- a 
bargain. No. 2038.

A beautiful two storey brick 
house on Park Ave. with all 
conveniences and centrally lo
cated: No. 2036.

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and 
pine’ timber on a certain area situate 
in th,e vicinity of the Kapuskasitfg 
River In the Districts of Timiska- 
ming and Algoma. v

Tenderers are to offer a flat rale 
per cord for all classes of pulpwood, 
whether spruce or other woods,. The 
successful tenderer shall be, re
quired to pay for the Red and White 
Pine on the limit a flat rate of $10 
per thousand feet board measure.

The successful tenderer shall also 
be required to erect a mill or mills 
on or near the territory, and to 
manufacture the wood into pulp, and 
paper In the Province of Ontario, in 
accordance with the terms and con
ditions of sale which can be had on 
application to the Department.

Parties making tender will be re
quired to deposit with their tender 
a marked cheque payable to the 
Honourable the Treasurer of the 
Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars ($26,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited in 
the event of their not entering into 
agreement to carry out conditions, 
etc. The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($25.000.00) will be held by 
the Department until such time as 
the terms and conditions of tho 
agreement to "be entered into have 
been complied with and the said 
mills erected, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines may direct ln pay
ment of accounts for dues or of any 
other obligation due the Crown 
until the whole sum has been ap
plied.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to description 
of territory, capital to be invested, 
etc., apply to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON,. 
Minister of Lands, Forests and 

Mines, Toronto, September 19th, 
1917.
N.B.—No lnauthorized publication 

of this advertisement will be paid for

heavy
men
Sox

FOOD COST 
IS DOUBLE

t
uave won
miusli . vouiiuaiidei -lu-cmci, 
personally called on 
Currie to compliment Uns troops en
gagea in tnese splendid, acnievv- 
ments. Very warm ana welcome 
congratulations have also been re
ceived from General Byug, so great
ly loved by the Canadian troops, ana 

other high uommanaers in ine

JlDowling&Codén
ias/

William Angle, a former contrac
tor of St. Thomas and Fingal, Ont., 
has been accidentally killed at 
Prince Rupert, B.C:

John Arnold, vice-president of the 
First Bank of Chicago, a native of 
Listowel, had both his feet cut off 
in à street car accident.

jjieut.-General shrewdness.
his spitter, yet he was suddenly 

“°®barded in the fourth inning and 
“a<1 to retire.' In other words, the 
b0^t to him with great cleverness. 

”®^raw Believed in Southpaws 
F Perritt wasn’t started be-

4
Prices Have Increased One 

Hundred Per Cent. Dur
ing the War

IN GREAT BRITAIN

Lord Rhqndda Takes String
ent Action Against 

Profiteering

«8 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1278 and 1378, Ante Hi 

Evening Phone 108?aufe, IcGraw rightfully , believed 
™at ; let-harided pitchers would stop 
Comieky.g chanips. This was shown 
. r.^tisfaction of fair-minded 

8 j e“ta W baseball when Benton 
and Schttiu botb. whitewashed the 
Sox in thelhIrd and fourth battles. 
The splemld pitching 0f these south- 
paws ®naTed the Giants to display 
their true f0rni • the Sox meanwhile 
timing as jf they were sadly out-

In view 
Polo groun 
turally conc'j 
the Sox In t 
southpaw st: 
plans wquld 
the Giants h 
blemish.

irom 
British forces.

Yesterday's advance was made un
der better conditions than those ot 

■ last week, and on rising ground. Toe 
enemy has had four precious days in 
whlcn to strengthen ms defences. In
formation garnered from airplane 
observation, me examination ot pris- 

and from other sources proves 
has made the beat possible

■

Electric Work

PILLS, CALOMEL 
i AND CASTOR OIL

Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. AU orders 

given prompt attention
oners 
that he 
use of the time.

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE- 
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

Leave orders at 271. Colbome 
or Bell Phone 2091

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor

London, Oct. 31.— (Correspond
ence) .■—The retail cost of food i# 
the United Kingdom has more thao 
doubled since the beginning of tht. 
war, says the National Food Jour
nal, the organ of Lord Rhondda. tli*> 
British Food Controller: - Some of 
the causes of this increase are given 
as follows:

“The high prices charged in coun
tries from which imports of foods 
are obtained, owing in large meas
ure to either exceptional demand or 
general shortage in supply. These 
high prices are outside the control 
of Home Government.

“The. rise in price due to infla
tion, which may occur either direct
ly through an increase An currency 
or more indirectly through the ad
ditional extent to which crqdit is 
Increased, when loans are raised, 
and the Government which borrows 
la a large spender, 

i "The high freight rates on the 
Atlantic routes, the great increase 
™ war-risk inurance, and the dif- 
rer*ce in rates of exchange/'

A?1 .public, of course, suspects profited,,,™ >. addg the Journal, 
“and askX.

1 those happenings at the 
, therefore, McGraw na- 
hded that he could beat 
fe fifth game with more 

rkegy by Sallee, and his 
t have been upset if 

fielded without a

MIS,SIONARY HONORED.
( AsBOOin^j prftfls)Tokio, Oct. 3f“Mig8 julia N. 

Crosby, of YokohLa has been in
vested with the ofcr of the Blue 
Ribbon by the Japai^e Emperor. 
Miss Crosby is 84 yea?. old ^ £or 
forty-six years has been, d ln 
the work of the Womt^.g union 
Missionary Society. Tk«'Sojior is 
conferred in recognition or>,er ja. 
hors in the education of Jaenof-e 
girls, as well as of her wot., of 
charity. Miss Crosby is thy oleat 
daughter of the late . Prof. Henv 
William Crosby of New York.

WOMEN ON WAR WORK.
(Associated Press).

London, Oct. 31.—There are now 
700,000 women employed on muni
tions work in this country as aganioi 
140,000 in 1915. The number ui 
men employed shows an mcreas^- 
during the same period of oti.b p^i 
cent.

IF cross, ferverish constipa
ted, give “California Syrup 

of Figs”
Look back at your childhood days. 

Remember the "dose” mother insist
ed on—castor oil, calomel, cathar
tics. How you hated them, how you 
fought against taking them.

With our,children it’s different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form 

.. of physic simply don’t realize what 
they do. The children’s revolt is 
well-fqunded. Their tender little 
"•insides” are injured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
p . bowels-need cleansing, give only de- 

3 Melons “California Syrup of Figs.” 
Its action Is positive, but gentle. 
Millions of mothers keep this harm- 

_ less “fruit laxative” handy; they
RED CROSS COX i - • know children love to take it; that

By Courier Lewd Wire never falls to clean the ltver and
New York, l^ct:-,L" n_ of COL bowels and sweeten the stomach, and 

bale of the new 1917 crop that a teaspoonful given to-day saves
ton that was sold at a travel- a slck child to-morrow. Ask your

■w la6t July for $2.585,1 rai3„ druggist for a bottle of “California
/.fL-Ttfif-ed WC0& S îhûSjjlCLlîlfl. jfng in England, where Red Syrup of Figs.” which has full dir-
fÆ J -Ml $14,065 for the Britisn r?_ ections for babies, children of all

ssaas

f rîj. One wui pioRf, six wiii cure. Bold by all terior of Toxag apn t n for Refuse any other kind with con-
dnigiyste or mailed m p«,v.u pkg. on receipt of e* nurchased lB Houston .
1;-.^. A-,-,n riaUfini* THE WOOD V-lT, P tempt.
MEOICINE CO.,1360MT0. OKI. (/W««ll WlriwJ $925.

OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Reliable
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for 510, at drug «tores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. 4,

The War Office is calling for 
a monm to-

shhsSkArrangments are being made xur 
the establishment ot hoetels 
over the country for women, 
they are passed throuBu Uie seie^ 
tlon boards they go to the hostels, 
get their uniforms and are 

their camps.
$5 to $10 weekly with

cans: Massey-Harris cream 
j -, w-Mrator, 500 lbs. capacity; milk 

pails; 40-gallon gasoline barrel, 
forks, shovels and other articles.

HARNESS—One set britchen har 
o- s. new; odd set of harness, set of 
"inele harness.

HAY—About 10 tons Lucerne 
hay. and 5 tons Timothy, a quantity 

fodder corn In shock.
TERMS—All sums of, $10 and 

under, cash ; over that amount. 10 
months’ ’ credit on furnishing ap
proved security; or 6 per cent, off 
for cash on credit amounts.
Manzar Chatterson, Welby Alnyu*, 

Proprietor: Auctioneer.

PHOSPHONOl. «OR MEN^^S,™
for Nerve and Bra acreages * grey matter”; 
a Tonic—will boils you up. #3 a box, or two for 
tt, at drug stores, or-by mail SCOBBM. PSkJO -Vi on receipt of price.- 

iRfhsrinea Omari*'When

then mi
drafted Into 
varies from 
uniform.

NORSE LOSSES. 
(Associated Press). 

Christiania. Norway, Oct. 31.— 
Norway’s mercantile fleet increased 
during September by .12,000 tons, 
but vesselg lost represented 34,0" ) 

The total Norwegian fleet

.... that is being done with 
the middlenu, who come jn between 
the retail pn Phaser and the ‘ con
sumer. The ans.gr jg that the pre
datory middleman wlthout legiti
mate trade interest îbo buys mere
ly In order to re-seb^t prom, had 
been almost whoHy eliminated. T.:é 
necessary middleman w», jg merely 
out to make what he ea„ being 
taught that he must not u»ke un

due profits out of the nation’s neces- 
etty, and Cost Accountants of the 
Ministry of Food, with their patrio
tic provincial helpers, have been 
brought into existence for the ex
press purpose of aecertaintng what 
prdfit is fair and what pipfit is ex
cessive. The Food Controller will fix profit-restricting prices at every 
stack.”

tons.
now comprises 3,26,5 vessels, aggre
gating 2,126,000 tons.

ICatarrh le an excessive Secretion, accom
panied with chronic inflammation, from 
the mneoue membrane. Hood’s Sarsapar
illa acts on the mneohs membrane through 
the blood, reduces Inflammation, establish
es healthy action, and radically cures, all 
cases of catarrh.

» ♦yJ
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rencii De- 
lanes tiOc
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„ndiseî- '''
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KEN'S 
ISC SUITS

’.v Sleeping Suita, 
tv L Flannelette,
16 years 
fe, -pecial 75c
ELETTE
I AT $1.50

~

Vkite Flannelette 
ic-avy quality, slip 
pigii neck styles, 
[oko. nack neatly
I r€'£
fecial. $1.50

m

EII’S

r.s Hats, in Cordu- 
e;, in copen, navy, 
nil al. white ; reg

as
5SK

?2:"“ 98c
.EN’S
HEATERS

rs Wool Sweaters,
1 cardinal, copen, 
B sizes, special
U-1.50 d*i rn
|50 to . te * •iJ\J

LEX’S
T 19c PAIR

s Heavy Ribbed
k#.se, size- 8 to 10,
ii i 19c

’ft Gauntlet mitts,
in black K! 
rs,. special tFx/V

CO
pneuaionia, typhoid 

I lie grrip. is omt-time's inert Ay »p- 
t '-v.il. To make it r**ai ami rapid» 
o oher tout so highly to be ra
il as Hood’s iSawsaparilla. Tbou- 

Take Hood’s.

nee ufte

nr. Keant and his capablt 
. rat without d ubt respon 
much of the smootuneas 

less of the presentation, 
inainely delighted a large

ai Ida Hurley rendered two 
E long” with her usual

Joeee.ia in aid of the war 
[I-. " m - and the Great 

,i on of Brant-
■’ut- substantial.feed

INGING
nued from Page One

I their comiades. A 
f vi captured enemy> 
e guns were brought'
Ia> against the advanc- • 
variait: with disastrous 
At almost the game time 
reached the British al
and tie enemy was 

in a swiil of gunfire that, 
ert the ranks badly and. 
a hasty retreat. Short- 

rw;-rds numbers of the 
were seen running east- 
|-om Masselmarkt, evi- j, 
having pad too strong a 
t the barrage fire.

BLOOD MAKES 
EALTHY PEOPLE
fcarsaoariila surely and ef- 
removes scrofula, boils and 
fl diseases beca tse it drives 
i blood all the humors that 

| eases. They cannot be 
ly treated in any other w#y. 
applications for their re
vu proven aimdst uselese, 
hey cannot drive out the 
'that are -c the blood. 
Sarsaparilla notkes pat* 

j P fects the digestion, and 
the whole system. The skin 
mooth, clean and healthy- 
blood remedy has stood tqe 

years. Insist on having 
a- nothing else acts like it. 
•jo .real substitute. Get it 
ild by all druggist* *

.Tïtôa

RAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM
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LABOR PARTY.] 
The leadership 

Labor Party has b 
Vsr R. Rollo of] 
ceived the offer J 
from the execute 
Independent Labd 
yet undecided wh< 
pressing the opinM 
holme, M.L.A., wi 
able candidate, 1 
that Mr. Rollo will 
ship.

CATTLE TRADE
Cattle are a gl 

in Calgary, saysj 
that place. Local ; 
such is not the « 
and wh'ile they a 
is falling off in « 
any alarming exti 
stated.that the Lea 
off in the sales ot 
people were consul 
fore the advance 1

QUITS POST.
After many yea 

superintendent of I 
under the Provint 
Edward Tinsley of 
sign'ed that post, a 
Diarmid has intima 
nation has been f 
MacDonald, who hi 
puty superintended 
pointed to the vacj

HALLOWE’EN TO 
Ample precautld 

by Chief of Police 
repressible midnigl 
will to-night eeleh 
greatest days of 1 
en. The youngsd 
several parts of a 
when they conduct 
in.connection with 
•but greater activit 
ed to-night, and i 
cautionary steps ■

ST. BASIL’S P.AZi 
The jubilee baa 

Church was brougi 
evening, with a spi 
and the drawing ! 
prizes, which resu] 
Barrel of flour, A 
100 lbs. flour, Mrs: 
5C lbs., Mrs. J. Mo 
N. Haley; statue, 
ladies' waist, Iren< 
shoes. Mrs. C. J. 1 
Mrs. Wgller; sewi 
McGrath; dressing 
Daly; watch. No. j 
tea kettle, Miss Q 
Mr. T. Walsh; gu«i 
Cahill.

L

w

# Many mei
lar to0-

watch exai 
y ibaïk at pi 

S same amou 

0 their eyes, 
beyond val
ined by a

w optometrii

4anriA(3|tti
M&KET ST^-SEI!:S*S2
Inst North of 1 

Phone 1298 fol
a Hours * s.m. tc 
M days until 9 
~ evening, 7.30 to

» • •
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WÊÊÊHàÈtÊÊam
Wa^ÊÊÊKÊÊÊlHÊtÊÊTËE COURIER want to have share up two seats nei

ther of which they hold while In ot
her tidings they are for holding on 
If they can win.

| Suggestions

§ forOver Sea

r.

. nPHMUhad by The Brantford Courier LLn- 
*»4. every efternoex at Dalhouale 
etrnrt Braatferd, Canada. SebecriptiOB 
tale*: By terrier, ft a your; by mail to 
British possession» and the United Stat
ue, H per annum.

U»l-Wf cK)'.v COtoMBJt—Publiidwd o» 
'Tuesday and Ytmredny mornings, at *1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
touted State» 60 cent , extra for postage.

Reroute Otvwei Queen titty Chambers, « 
Church Street, H. B. Hmallpiece. Bepre- 
■tel» il re. Chicago urftas, 7*6 Mr.rqnetu 
Bid*., Bobt. Ü. Douglas, Represent» •

Editorial ... m 
Buslaev» ... m 

BWOjSN DAILY CIRCULATION t8M

*oe

Lochead 8 Co.SPECIAL SALE OF 
DRESS GOODS NOW ON

SPECIAL SALE OF 
SILKS IS NOW ON

a
■i *

>m WANTS 
COAL AT ONCE

I!

fall Dress Good
An collection of fashionable materials, for Dresses, Suits and A

every new and staple color and weave, at moderate prices.

i
D xes

T
«rChocolate Bars

6 for..................
Chewing Gum
3 for..................
Safety Razors, 
upwards from. 
Fountain Pens 
upwards from 
Oxo Cubes,
10c and...........
Tooth Paste, Tooth 
Brush, • Toilet Soaps, 
Shaving Soaps, Air Pil

lows, Wash Cloths, 
Overseas Boxes 
10c and ......

25cHigh» .... tAt 
Ntsht ... MC« J.Deputation From the Town 

Council Wiü Wait Upon 
Controller

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

I». Si
||

10cWednesday, Oct. Elat, 1917.

Tlübi hitlation.

The Italians are still withdrawing,
but the Austro-Oanuam offensive has „ .
been held up somewhat because of * I’CSentatlOn TO ^Member 01 
the destrnciton of bridges and the the Congregational SllIV 

arrlval of Italian reserves. The posl- . day School 
tioa of affairs » still largely draper (From Our Own Correspondent), 
ate, and troops and munitions from Paris, Oct. 111.—On Monday evon- 
Biitiek and French sources cannc the officers and teachers of the 
apparently .arrive too soon. The f °usr®Rarional Sunday School inet
„,A , _ , at the home of Misi, Nettie Brock-
United States has :aket. prompt a:- haDk. Riyer street, and paid a sur-
tion vo eo-operate, not in men of prise visit to Mrs. Bateman, a recent 
course, because she cannot do that, bride. A very enjoyable time was
but la other ways. ' At a Cabinet lnQgall,le8 a“d music, and dur- E

.. , ,, . , ■ _ _, mg the evening Rev. Mr. Armstrong g
meeting held yesti rday in Washing- presented Mrs. Bateman with a ■ 
ton, over which the President pre- heed some leather upholstered chart E 
sided, it was decided to make a large while Mr. R. E. Paine read the ad E
money grant, and to furnish ships - Bateman has always-

. „„ _ been interested in every welfare ot
and supplies. The Germans are na- the church and for several years
totally jubiiant over their recent has 
achievement, which one Berlin paper 8°h'
asserts was not undertaken with the fiLf, ajh,?ar'iL.vott,of vkK*8, was 
,, tended to Miss Brock bank at the

object ot coTKtuert, hut soioljr to ciose for jjer i^jnd hospitality.
'bring peace neater.’ If that is the The death took place at Stratford 
aim, it will not eventuate, except on 0G Saturday of Mr. William H.
terms dictated by the Allies. Mean- the, fi?th >'ear of *$>:

................ ... , ^ A .. . Interment, took place yesterday
while it is to be hoped that tne new afternoon in the family plot at Bow- 
menace Will serve to wing tire war- in an ville. Deceased lived in Paris
ing factions in Ttalv together, and before moving to Stratford, and
not lead to a condition of chaos, as the father ot Norman T Ives,

_ who was at one ume organist in the
in Russia. Presbyterian Church here.

General Haig has successfully car- We understand that $20,000 has 
ried out a new attack on the West- been left by the late Mrs. A. WlBett
„ra iront, and as before related, this *» |I‘ect a hospital here and a legacy

, , . , . ot $100 per annum to the Congreg»- planation:
ij where ihe final issue must be set- ,ional Church. On Saturday, the day Union Gov-
tted. The Canadians have been do- The monthly mc-etipg of the ernaaent was formed, an executive
ing splendid work in conducting Council was held Monday evening, meeting of the Liberal- Association
further nnerations and beating oif with Ma>or c- B, Robinson fn the was called for the following Tuesday 
further operations ana beating on cha,r and the knowing buriuras and on the next day the letter was
five counter-attacks. transacted delivered to the secretary of the.

Tue U. 3. State Department has_ The claim put -n by Mr. ,T. XV. Conservative Association,
disclosed some more correspondence Hilborn for $:;00 lor injuries to bis Mi. Harold did not expect an ae-
«hewina Teuton plotting in Brazil.. mother' who met itn acetden* clamaiion, his case was to be placed
showing Teuton P ottmg in u owlng to nn tileged defective walk, in tbs hands of twenty-eight (28) 

In connection with the approac waR fled, as also one for $500 by Brant men, half of each party, ami 
ing flotation of the Canadian 'X ic- Mrs, Ba&ilii at the Inaction. The whoever they decided on, and there 
tpry Loan,” Finance Minister White toten is protected by accident in- S1 j.p many worthy men in the riding 
has issued an urgent appeal for Cam ™*'rth aad C)mrchjn haTe Mk„ parties," would receive hi»

adian invaptors to place their money ed £or perto<Jls,^ to put ga60iinc ïf, H_rold ha. never s„UKht 
in that instead, of outside purchases, and. oil pump* outside their gar- fi0“r,0r' hns he canvassed a voter 

The off-ei ing will be from November age. This was referred tq the stnce he was pbeed m ttie field. Last. 
12th to December 1st, and the res- . ^dcwalka Conimatev -7une hti aeelared for conscription
ponse should be a record breaker. A &°ter was MM from the Paris îkiflo^^

Ratepayers' Association, asking that hiTlf,„ f^nrg of ninch back
the Council give free water to con- „
tractors for building purposes and w‘1 m l,F in
also free water for the houses foi time,, he_did not engine r his roue
one year. Referred to Finance ta*e, JdTan^gs °f t g , 0r2*T 
Committee to report on. ' situated to haXe p'rty chdorsation

The scarcity of coal in town was and ^rpment support but felt 
brought up by Aid. Walker. The that both parties should share in the 
committee had been to see thé local sélection of a representative ior t.ie 
dealers, who said they were doing Riding. ^
all in their power to secure coal, but The war record of the Cockshutj» 
without success. Mayor Robinson family Is highly commendable, and 
and Aid. Walk eg were appointed to the Liberals have borne just as full 
wait on the Fuel Controller In To- ta Share of war’s burdens as the Con

servatives, and In this respect, Mr. 
Harold has nothing to tear by com
parison with that of the two or three 
men who are stirring up party strife 

direction of the Street and Hydro in Brant. His only sou, who was olrl
enough, enlisted before he was 18, 
and has been in France since March 
last as a private, and there are four- 

on Monday evening there was a teen (14) other near relatives at the
front.

AH that Mr. Harold and the Lib
erals want is fair play, and I believe 
that Cel. Harry Coekshutt does not 
desire the continuation of the pres
ent undesirable condition of affairs. 

Yours truly,
SCOTT DAVIDSON.

1
. $1 ♦ lit

* " 1x IRead TheseS ...$1 Coats, me

9 t Money-Saving 
Items Thoroughly 9 

--They Positively f ? 
Cannot Be Beaten I !

25c Special Items For Sellingr:;
V hi
-s / 1

To-morrow and Friday
AT “CLOSE TO TO-DAY’S WHOLESALE COST”

54 inch Coating Tweeds, in nice dark mixtures, exceptional value at
per yard .................................................................................................................
38 inch, Black an?. White Checks, with colored over checks that-give /» p
the cloth jnst the i?8ht amount of color for children’s wear, very special, yard ÜDC 
42 inch, All Wool Venetian Gabardine, a nice soft finished cloth, for a fine winter
dress. Colors are jjavy, green and brown, wine, grey and black, for
special selling at, pef yar<* - .................................................................................
54 inch, Fine Grade Cheviot Suiting, especially suitable for winter wear, <££) qf 
in green, brown, beet-V01’ navy and black,very special at, per yard ...... «D^5»î/D
58 inch. Good Heavy Weight, Chinchilla Cloth, for a warm and serviceable winter 
coat, in navy, black, brown and light grey,and dark grey; special for 
this sale, at per yard ..................................................................................... .. •.. .
All Wool Blanket C 
at $2+50, and, per ya
We have wool Eiderdow° Cloths for a comfortable, dressy gown, in grey, cardinal and 
cream. They are herr at moderate prices.

W' •,
- # X s

f

12cJ $1.951
SEE WINDOWSi : I

i
► 27 inch Eiderette, for chil- * 1 
t dven’s Kimonas, in pink X 1 
r and blue, with fancy fh * ” 

ures, very special Of .. « $ 
at 29c and, yard. OtiL X

$1.75bee« pianist in the Sunday 
ool. A dainty repast w;ta served■

e
116-118 Colbome 27 inch Eiderette, for bath * I 

robe, in beautiful designs. ♦ 1 
regular $1.00 value * 4
this sale per yard, .it) i- * d
—------------------------------------------- ; f
...................... ............... —^

$3.25To The Editor 
of The Courier

L

trd • •
s, in navy, cardinal, grey and khaki and cream. $1.95

27 inch Dark Plaid F lari l \ 
nelette, for men’s shirts. § 
at 26c and, per 
yard .....................

Dear Sir,—Your editorial having 
reference to Brant ie unfair to Mr. 
Harold, and with your permission I 
would like to make the. following ex-

I 28c S
. v *1i is .AiidL-i: 2

36 inch White Flannelette, j. 
extra heavy quality, reg. * * 
35c value, excellent *>Q + r
value at, per yard 4Ox. Î □

’ '* "f 1'4

inmnirauiiiiiui ........................................................................... .i

SILKS
TTW

: !M
1 !

m

i 36 in. Striped Flannelette X ^ 
for men’s gownu and py- > H

:: jamas, special 25c, QPCy* t 
:: 28c, 30c and per yd.OOC ♦ „

W-AND- ,

VELVETS1
#»

■ s

jS. * -

Xi : 27 inch Wrapperettes. in^ 
; ; fancy patterns, for chil- f 

■ dren’s and ladies dresses, f 
- ^ at 15c, 18c, 20c 
o and, per yard

Complete ^ull Assortment Now Being Shown 
(myr at Attractively Moderate Prices

Exceptional Values Arranged For Ta-morro

, 1

25c t1
r T

>NOT FAIR PLAY.
As a matter ot course there must 

be give and fake in connection with 
ho formation of any Union Govern
ment but certain Liberals seem to 

>ave the idea that it mast be all give 
On the Conservative side and all take

w ♦Î SPECIAL i
:! UMBRELLA i 
: VALUE

36 inch Paillette Sitk, reliable for wear, Dark Fancy Silks, in great variety, plaids 
and stripes in Paillette, Duchess and Taf
feta, very special at $1£0, (hn rjnr 
$1315, $2.50 and, per yard ... / Ç)

in a ful range of color"' ex" ^ 1 OÛ 
cellent Value at, per ya1"^ •••**'.

I<m their own.
The central fact to be remember

ed, as far as Conservatives are con
cerned, is that their side while 
fice vol intartly offered half the Cab
inet seats to their opponents, and 
that not because there was any tear 
with regard to the result of an elec
tion contint but in the sincere de
sire to bring about a Union Cabinet 
in. this period of Empire crisis. That 

good deal to concede, view-

Good Quality PaÜlem Sak> in a 30 inck 
■width, black, brown and nnvy, tf* "t AA 
very special, at per ya:^ •••**'

U New Umbrellas, with fine *
- • covering, in men’s and wo- * 
y men’s styles, steel frame, | 1 

neat Randles, straight or * , 
crooked,

Good Quality French Crepe de Chine, for 
a nice, dainty dress, in a full range of 
colors, 38 m. vide, splen- d>-f rjf* 
did value at, per yard_____  it}
3& inch Fancy Habitua Silk, in 
stripe and plaid effects, 
special at .........................

in of- ronto this woèk. x
The Bell Telephone Co. were 

given permission to erect.' poles on 
Main and Mcnk streets under the

38 inch, Fancy Brocade ^ ^ Champion 
Silk, for a nice, dainty blouse, or an im
pressive party dress, ir,a nice QC/» 
range of dainty colors, P61" yard, wtlv $1.491pretty

inspectors —
The Council then adjourned. 
Despite the disagreeable weather $1.25 I at

! !

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO.
good attendance at the Presbyterian 
Young People’s Society. A Hal

ed from a party standpoint and it is fowe’en social was held and the 
only the point of frankness to say,room was prettily decorated for tne 
that some of the other side do notj^dou. m3 a jolly time was spent 
seem to appreciate the fact, or to bet yThe Epworth Teague of the Meth- 
willing tD come erven half way. Herej^j^ Church nl?o held, a Halîbwe’éfl 
is a sanrpi^ Hem from the i^trattordiweiring »n«l entertained r number
Beacon. (Liberal):- mJhn^^Tram,/‘'°m 016 Brantford

•Whenlhe Liberia of North Perth|‘ MrR 'Crous;, 'ha8 nu,chased a 
■meet in annual session at Milverton rol|ghcast hcu,t. on Main street, 
on Tuesday, Strafford will he weh ownêd by Tulford. of Hamil-
repreeented. At a ton. The wh'te brick house on Dun
ford Liberals Saturday ?*?“*“*” da.s street, owned by Mrs. J. Lowe 
rangements were “*d*Ujtne been sold to Mrs. Turnbull. Mr 
delegation. P,uJ,lti 0rl1h 8 Harry Evans has purchased Mrs.
Sny* ^dTake Welker's residence on William street.

part In the procv.eùiugs.
An informal dlaeueaion took place 

on the present political situation.
D. A. McLacMan, vice-president for 

Stratford, presided.
The report of the meeting publish

ed in the Toronto Globe Of this morn
ing. which endeavored to give the Im
pression that the meeting was almost 
unanimous in favor of anion. Is a 
biased and unfair report. The speak
ing wan Informal many present voic
ing their views, and to say that they 
were tin the main Xu favor of union 
Is not In accordance with the facts."

!was a

x

Loll
(The Courier’s information is that'

Mt. Harold did intimate that he1 •” 
could have an acclamation, if till? 
is incorrect, this paper will readily 
publish Mr. Harold's denial. Is it)
Mr. David son’s idea of fair play that 
the threat should be made to stir up 
party strife hj the two Brants unless 
one of them is allowed to go to a 
Liberal? Yet, it is this taking by the 
throat whic}i has been attempted, 
notwithstanding the fact that for 
six years their representation has 
been otherwise.—Ed, Courier./

I
of oiir troops on their new' positions 
was continued. Destruction of brid
ges over the Isonzo, effected by our 
troops, and the successful action of 
our covering units,, have, 
the advances of the enemy..

"Otir cavalry is in contact with the 
hostile vanguards.”

ITALIAN FOREES, FIGHTING “heavies,” big pieces that il takes 
time to withdraw.
Wave been saved American office s]

If ’ll of the: 1

think there is every reason to 1 
lieve that much of the It. i artil
lery vital to the defense 1 final 
stand also has been brought back. 

America To Aid. To-day’s ieports are take: to in-
Washington. Oct. 30.—The Italian dicabe that the artillery Iosso.; of the 

situation was discussed at. length bv Italians, claimed by the Germans h 
President Wilson and his advisers at be enormous, comprise smaller pin-' 
to-day’s Cabinet meeting, discussion and mountain gnns. On the m v 
touching immediate military aspects line, laid out years ago as the lta! I 
and the ‘extension of assistance by ian defensive front, there are e; ■ 
the allies; Furnishing of supplies, placements, charted ranges and other 
especially coal, badly needed for Ttal- factors which will aid In stemmim 

The drive^ **** Sternums and Austro-Hungarian armies, lie- >ftn munition factories, is said to be the tide of tlte enemy advance. The
-j against the easterns and liwtheaatern fronts of regarded as this country’s particular 1 British big guns will become doubl
Ian theater, continues unabated, but with the Ital- sphere of immediate action. useful there,
ting rearguard actions to cover thé retreat of the While the administration shares,
tone chosen for stand and the Teutonic allies also regret and concern over the initial
by the Heeded condition of theTagtiamento river success of the Teutonic drive, high
mer headquarters of the Kalla» army in Eastern officials here are said to utterly re-

Venetia 1y" been captured by the invaders who also are press- ject the opinion advanced in some
lntf the “titans westward from tiie Isonao front and Invading quarters that events in Italy can be
Italian territory fi<on> the north through passes in (he Garnie come decisive or the war or ovon an
AJpe.. . , ^ „ , , ' Important turning poin'. It is .felt

iÎ5-i*lXÎ8’<>n 01 the Province of VenbtUi from the east, that the setbacks In Italy will act
wi* tdime thoiipe* of the drive, already is about 20 miles but, as a spur rather than a discouragc-
, yet w> den natte information is at hand from which it is pos- ment, both upon Italy and the other
Tl?0 °* t*ie advance of the Teutons In the allies. There is no apprehension

k,teps p,tne^“h that Italy will break down or weak-
80(1 the h<2^" • l en in adherence to the common 

ever, the predicament çf On. (,Adorna s forces necessarily be- cause afcainst Germany
uTSat SL8 - r^bU- Further advices concerning the re-

v treat are anxiously dwalwd In official
Ians will be enutured i » .he Ital- and diplomatic quarters. Army offi- j You fee! fine in a few moment-. X

™ _______ . cfals. as well as officials ot the Its.1 • cold in hea l or catarrh will be p'nr.
, _____ . , _ tan embassy, appear to "he entirely Your cloggc,! rtostriis will ope-.. Th-
London, Oct. 30^ Italy s soldiers and snowing in a continuous gale confident that Gen. Cadorna will lie passage- of your head will '-ici:

are fighting heroically In the valleys tor several days. abJe to hftld the 'teutonic forces In yon can brer the freely, r Ycn^ej
pi their own land and this afternoon, Check Aiiatro-Gwmnns. check on the new line which he has °ess, Headache
according to correspondents at the . ®?me- pet 30.—The Italian r> prepared for a stand. imNWw* »r « «
front .‘n»r»lv7lnr the enemv’s t^*t ooutmued J’estwday. the war British Save Guns. glmg for breath .t mght
fiont, are paralyzing the enemy « office announces. The Italian cav- Word that the Rrltiab artillery- . Tell ytnn .In: g.rt y«. _ 
advance groupe. airy Is In contact with the vanguards men. with the Italian army, had bottle of kly « < ream

At Arditik furiously repeated as- of the advancing enemy. The Italians brought their suns through tlte re -1 Uttle of u"* '"*?.*• a-.itiwptn- ........I
it reported which Wiped destroyed bridges over the Isonzr tirement without the lo»« of a bat- j ti-'hrad-1^

‘-i-«-“■>«■«•>■-r--■■

pa»-»"** -rSTtf*. -**”• T“ loûm, ê.ir .H.,. i„ n.. -the opecatlons are iiutaked In tet- nient folloys. th«- smashing Aaalro-ticrmun as- lktu , stR. .• ip.( up
■fiierc wcaWer. It has been raining . ’During yesterday ttie withdrawal,,,„ns. The British gum are a« IZhT2Li«Wc. 1 ■

detained

LÏ, STEM FOE DRIVE
TV ANTED-—Boys to carry The Cour- 

ier in Paris See Mr. Shaw at 
Paris Grand Valley Station.

m

-------,Cadorna’sFore© in Furiously Repeated Assaults at Ar-
........ H dltik Hare WPed Out Great Bodies of the Enemy;

Italians Paralyze Enemy Advance Groups
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gun » week 
the Aawtro-j 
ian cavalry 
Italians to p XX &shington has approved Padvra 

wski’s plan to raise a Polish legit 3 
in North America.

Lord Northcli.fe will to-day cuuf- 
f.he Albert Medal on Orville W-lg! 
of airplane fame.

Following this hp in a Liberal con
vention held yesterday In Milveriou 
with regard to the above riding a re
port of proceedings contains the fol
lowing:—

“After the convention had heart 
Dr Rankin’s stand a discussion was 
participated in by no fewer than six
teen delegates among whom was Mr. 
George McLagan of Stratford, who 
supported Union Government. The 
heckling which greeted the tetter’s 
address.. as well as tire applause 
which marked the speeches in sup
port of the. Liberals, evidenced etn ng 
feeling and the resolution at the 
close tor the nomlulatioii of Dr.

’ Rankin as The Liberal wln-the-war 
oandlrfate, under the leadership of 
■Sir XVWfrid Laurier wax carried by an 
aJmo.ît unaniiftous vote only four or 
tire (iMegates out of about two hun
dred remaining seated.”

Other illustrations might be given 
of the fact that while Sir Robert 
Barden has been sincere and honest 
In his course Liberals in many rid
ings are not voting In like spirit. As 

is the casé of the two Brants, they
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been brow^ht back.
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■hie artillery to,-?*-.; <>r the 
feiaii î by the Germans t» 
■e. ( prise : in aller piece. 
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,i.o as the' Ital- 
n\ front, there are era 
Ecu ' ranges and other 
tic,i will rid in stemming 
l Ur enemy advance. They 
Efer; will beconv? doubly
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IB"??4 of NextWill.A ■: 'lABOft PAHTY.
The leadership of the Canadian 

Labor Party has been offered to Wai
ter R. Rollo of Hamilton, 
ceived the offer yesterday afternoon 
from the executive of the Ontario 
Independent Labor Party. H-a is as 
yet undecided whether to accept, ex
pressing the opinion that Allan Stud- 
holme, M.L.A., would make a suit
able candidate, but It is probable 
that Mr. Rollo will accept the leader
ship.

E:CIVIC PAY SHEETS.
Civic pay sheets for the two weeks 

lending October the 27th amoàated to 
*2229.93. The sewers department ac
counted tor $804.30; Streets for $1,- 
329.63 an4 cemeteries $96.

forIP!'/ 9e

; British Red Cross

PLANS ARENCOMPLETE

Business Men to Canvass 

Stores, Factories and 

Offices

He re- ■ , Sly

rOC
“i’ll talk the matter ovér with my 

* wife”, you say.
Don't!. Yoa promiaed at the altar.to pro
tect her. Is it fair to ask her now "Shalt I 
fulfil my vow” ? A wife may object to life 
assurance—a widow never does.
The responsibility of protecting your wife 
and little ones is yours—and yours alone. 
Don't shirk it You’ll never miss the small 
yearly saving necessary to maintain an 
Imperial Life policy.

The Creation of *n. Estate’:’ is,an inter
esting lyoklet which explains the advan- 
htges of Me assurance as a provision for 
dependents. Write for a free copy.

m♦jjpTIlKET QUESTIONS.
Copies of resolutions passed at 

Friday night’s meeting of thr Board 
of Trade, have been forwarded to 
the city council. The resolutions 
deal with the South Market Street 
crossing; the approach to the G. T. 
R. tracks on the Paris Road, the 
Paris Toll Road; the street car ser
vice on Market street, between Col- 
borne and Dalpousie streets, and 
the danger of the intersection of Dal-

1
i
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TAG DAY ON SATURDAY

--- <$>---
War Veterans and A. R. 

Club to be in Charge on 

Sunday,

SICATTLE TRADE FAIR.
Cattle are a glut on the market 

in Calgary, says a despatch 
that place. Local dealers assert that 
such is not the case in this section 
and while they admit that business housie Street and Brant Avenue, 
is falling off in cattle, It is not to 
any ajarming extent, 
stated, that the reason for the falling 
off in the sales of beef was that the 
people were consuming less than be
fore the advance in prices.

•j*: ¥T 4 V\ IT A
Pte. Horace James Stoke# 290 ®E J4 Imfl

PlAIXIyu
10th. A son Pte. Stanley Stokes was ™
killed at-Vhny Ridge April 9th.
MEDICAL BdAK»„ ~

The medical board examined 22 
applicants yesterday, who were 
ranked as follows; A, 14; B, 1; C,
2; E, 5. iT-

IS MISSING.
Sergt. J. A. Foott, a former mem

ber of the 38th Dufferin Rifles, and 
of Grace Church choir, is reported 
lost on H.M.S. “Vala", on August- 
20 th.

from
-

|
I«■ M)

■ *
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FOURTEEN TO SERVE
With the approach of November 

the 10th, when all draftees, under 
the Military Service Proclamation 
niust report tdr medical examination 
and service or apply for exemption, 
no change has been recorded at the 
post-office in the average number re
porting there each day. Within the 
last twenty-four hours, 30 men reg
istered, and all but one applied for 
exemption papers. To date 489 have 
applied for exemption forms and 14 
have reported for service.

FALL ASSIZES
On November the 10th, Carmen 

Calleja, the Maltese charged with 
the murder of Gio Batta Bornello, 
fellow countryman, will be tried at 
the commencement of the Fall Ae- 
-sizes. Several other important 
are also slated for settlement at 
these sessions.

FOREIGN QUESTION.
In reply to the resolution passed 

by the city council on October the 
9th, urging the Chief of Police to 
intern all aliens found molesting wo
men and girls, the Chief has written 
the city clerk, giving the assurance 
that the matter will be given the 
earnest attention of the Police De
partment. He states however, that 
the Armenian element, and not the 
alien enemies, are causing the most 
trouble In this regard.

One butcher 156 Colborne St A meeting pf the British Red Cross 
committee was held in Mr. Frank 
Cockahutt’s office on Monday after
noon.

j

3n jBrmortam
Festival oi All Saints

Thursday, Nov. 1st 1917

-9- THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company qf Canada

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

W. B. Collins, Branch Manager, Brantford

Plane were confirmed for a thor-. 
ough canvass on the campaign days, 
Nov. 7th to 11th, inclusive. Twenty 
teams of business men will canvass 
the factory offices and the stores, 
and the Great War Veterans, and- 
probably the A. R. men will assist tn 
a house to house canvass on Sun
day, Nov. 11th. This latter will be 
a new feature, and along the llnee 
oï “Save a Soldier Sunday" con
ducted In other cities. . i v i 

The Women's Patriotic League 
wMl undertake » Tag Day In the 

J business section of the city, only, on 
Saturday, November 11th.

A meeting of the Factories’ Pat
riotic Organization was held on 
Monday evening, at which the fol- 

i lowing resolution was unanimously 
passed:

IQUITS POST.
After many years of service as 

superintendent of game and fisheries 
under the Provincial Government, 
Edward Tinsley of Hamilton, has re
signed that post. Hon. F. G. Muc- 
Diarmid has intimated th'at the resig
nation has been accepted. Donald 
MacDonald, who has been acting de
puty superintendent, has been ap
pointed to the vacancy.

HALLOWE’EN TO-NIGHT.
Ample precautions are being made 

by Chief of Police Slemin tor the ir
repressible midnight marauders who 
will to-night celebrate one of the 
greatest days of the year, Hallowe
en. The youngsters were active in 
several parts of the city last night 
when they conducted the ceremonies 
in.connection with “door bell night" 
but greater activities are anticipat
ed to-night, and the necessary pre
cautionary steps are being taken.

♦
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LET US REMEMBER<$■

BIBLE CONFERENCE.
The Bible Conference being con

ducted at- Zion Presbyterian Church 
unijer the auspices of the China In
land Mission, was continued yestUi- 
day afternoon when interesting :<i- } 
dresses were given by the Rev. F. A. I 
Steven of London, who coutlntkd 
his address on the revelation and 
the Inspiration of the word of CM,
A graphic account of the, origin 
and work of the China Inland Mis
sion was given by the Canadim 
Secretary, W. F. King, of Toro «to. 
The Rev. Andrew Imrie, for mtuy 
years a minister in this city, asp 
spoke in the evening and delivered 
a very interesting and eMertawrfag 
address. i

Atf those who have died in the 
service of our country

■ h,’ eecJ Empire ii

^Memorial 6>erbtçe0
'<8tm Clmrcb

Morning at half pert ten o’clock 
Evening at eight o’clock

SPECIAL PREACHER

Captain the Rev. 
Charles Keith Masters, 

B.D., M.C.
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Where Thrifty People 
Their Money-—

C‘i $ ’ y 'f-vÿf CM

. Deposit-•'That this Factories’ Patriotic 
' organization heartily endorses the 

Campaign for funds for the British1 
Red Cross Society, which the Brant-’ 
ford Committee has (arranged -for 
November 7th to 11th inclusive, and 
hereby pledges Its best support and 
co-operation in the work."

iThe plan agreed upon to reach tb i 
employees In the factories Is a®-fol
lows : One or more of the represen
tatives on the Factories’ Patriotic 
Committee will. In company with 
one of the officials of the factory, or 
one of thé office men. pls.ee a. su' - 
ecrlptlon list before every employee, 
and urge all to give whet they can 
to this great cause.

At this meeting, a committee was 
■ appointed to join with the special 

committee to meet the Finance com
mittee with a view to securing a 
grant.: from the Oitv Council. The 
ebmmlttee Is as follows: Mr. Wm. 
Baxter, C. B. Hitchon, W. T. Sulli
van, John Urquhart.

On the Tuesday evening prior to 
the opening of the campaign, a sup
per will be given In the Y.M.C.A. to 
all the workers, and arrangements 
are being made for an out-of-town 
speaker. This supper Is being pro
vided free of any charge by the Wo
men’s Patriotic j League, who will 

It Is expected that this 
will he attended by upwards

$
I

THErecently returned from the 
battle fields of France and 

___________ Flanders
HT. BASIL'S BAZAAR.

The jubilee bazaar at St. Basil’s 
Church was brought to a close last 
evening, with a special sale ol' woik 
and the drawing for the various 
prizes, which resulted as follows: 
Barrel of flour, Mrs. C. H. Finch; 
3 00 lbs. flour, Mrs. Vaughan; sugar, 
50 lbs., Mrs. J. Morgison; tray, Mrs. 
N. Haley; statue, Ed. Hawkins; 
ladies’ waist, Irene Tracy; ladies’ 
shoes, Mrs. C. J. Mitchell; tea cosy, 
Mrs. Waller; sewing machine, Mr. 
McGrath; dressing table, Miss M. 
Daly; watch, No. 1343 (unknown), 
tea kettle. Miss Cook; table cover, 
Mr. T. Walsh; guessing beans, Miss 
Cahill.

LT. T. WATT 
WOUNDED Royal Loan & {

THE BISHOP OF 
KOOTENAY

Will deliver an address in Grace 
Church School Room 
Saturday afternoon at three 
o’clock; and also will preach in 
Grace Church at the Sunday 

mtiraing service

i •*-
GOOD ROADS COMMISSION.

The necessary order in council has 
been nassed under date of October 
thé 25th directing that a commission 
be appointed to govern the adminis
tration of the suburban roads in 
Brant County adjacent to the city 
of Brantford. Notification of this, 
was received at the City Hall this 
morning from the Provincial Depart
ment of Highways: -The department 
have offered to assist in any way pos
sible. Counoils are given shinty days 
in which to select representatives on 
the commission which will consist of. 
three men, one appointed by the city, 
another by the county and a third 
by the Department of Highways.

—i$>— i
BUTCHERS AND GROCERS.

An enjoyable evening was spent in 
their rooms in the Temple Building 
last night by the Butchers and Gro
cers of the city who we're at home 
to their clerks and friends. An In
teresting programme of progressive 
euchre and music was given and re
freshments were served. The ladies 
prize in the euchre tournament 
carried away by Mrs. D. McDonald; 
the gentlemen’s by Arthur Coulbeck; 
Mrs. G. Suddaby was the champion 

A holder of lone hands and the 
w la-tion prize went to Harry Berry.

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning 

. ... the action against Mrs. Mollie Ste-
tneir eyes, Which are ® wart for receiving etolen goods

dismissed. The goods in her possess
ion will be -returned to the Cromp
ton store and she will receive $100 
in payment. • Mrs. Stewart was re
presented bÿ M. M. McEWan, while 
Crown Attorney Wilkes, prosecuted.

A hot criticism was handed down 
from the bench by the Magistrate to 
Archie Anderson, who has been 
neglecting his wife - and paying too 
much attention to the wife of a 
soldier overseas. Anderson was re
manded for one week. Collars de
posited ’at the laundry of Tim Lea, a 
local Celestial by Allan Netles, were 
the basis of a charge of conversion 
laid against the Chinaman by Mr. 
Nelles. A settlement was made be
tween the parties, and the action dis
missed.

.. :

SkiI’F €oOne of the most popular, of Bu 
ford’s soldier sons, Lieut. Thopasli 
Lee Watt,, is to-day reported In the 
casualties as wounded in the jaee

nextlant-

38—40 Streetand chest.
Lieut. Tom Watt was the Aral to 

enlist as a private in the ran 14 of 
the 215 th Battalion, and rose I 
that position bo a lieutenancy. ,

When the unit left for ovirseas 
last April he was the Bayun 
toe and Physical Training offiCyr, but 
upon arrival in England was trans
ferred to the 1st Canadian Labor Bat
talion, which was later loanee to 
the Imperial Army, upder the Bbyal 
-Engineers. The duties of this unit 
comprised such dangerous tasks as 
laying railroads under fire at nfcht, 
and transporting heavy 
machinery to the front.

Lieut. Watt was wounded in the 
face and chest on the night of »ct- 
ober the 27-tb and is now contned 
to the 20th General Hospital' - at 
Dannes Caniers, France.

màntford m- *::
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Over Two Thousand People 
Have Deposits in This 

Company
•" " -* -4C- » ti*

AD TOom

MISSIONARY 
AUXILIARY

Mrs. (Rey.) J. J. Ross of 

Hamilton, at Immanuel 

Baptist Church
—4—
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arti|ery MEMORIAL ,
SERVICE i’S CHURCHAddress zgcaeu. wpRAK also serve.

Immanuel church was favored last supper 
.night with a visit from.’Mrs. (Dr.) of two hundred, as the invitation is 
J. J. Ross, of Hamilton, who came extended to the Factories’ Patriotic 
to address a meeting held under tlv-j representatives. Great War Veterans, 
auspices of the Young Ladies Mission! À. R. men and the business men 
Auxiliary. Mrs. White of this city,1 who are working in the campaign, 
also brought a message. Mr. and I Headquarters for the British Red 
Mias Dorothy Baird ,also contributed Cross are in the Commercial Block, 
a very fine duet. [Dalhousie Street, opposite the Mar-

Mrs. Ross took for her theme, ket Square, Telephone number 26.- 
Constraining Calls to Work for God. 000. 0
the town of Timmons to New Ontario 
field, tianada was destined to be
come vastly rich and populous. In 
the own of Timmons In New Ontario 
there was the largest silver mine in 
the world, but fer lack of money,
our church had not been able to >•*■*<•<4 4HVFé>U44H4 
plant a ehurch there, though it had 
a population of 6000" souls, 
ever, the Sunday Schools of Hamil
ton were going to raise $1800 this 
Xmas to heln to do this. The speak
er asserted that the Roman Catholic

Many men pay a dol-
■Tribute to Brant County’s 

Fallen Heroes Will Be 
Paid at Grace Church

lar to have a $10 £ 
watch examined, but 
balk at paying the

was I

IS» CHÛ tin V. 1conso-
H»ivTo honor those who have died to 

the service of our country and our 
Empire, special memorial services 
on the occasion of the festival of AH 
Saints will be conducted at Grace 
Church to-morrow morning at 10. - 
30 o’clock and in the evening at 8 
o'clock. Captain the Rev. Charles I 
Keith Masters, B.D., M.C., recently 
returned from the battle fields' of 
France and Flanders, will he the 
special preacher at the evening ser
vice.- - .

The list of those who have made'" 
the supreme sacrifice from Brant
County and the City of Brantford, ------,——
which to-morrow’s memorial services Preacher. Mention was also made rtf 
specially commemorate, together esteem which Mrs. McClintock 
with the three who gave their lives throughout the church. TH6
during the Boer War, has grown to •'•Pe'akers expressed deep regret the# 
283 names. The names of-those fallen 'Tf’ McClintock was to leave the 
during the past year will be read. . *2i. „ <■/,.. j
This is the third annual memorial ...Rev A. Woodside, Rev. J. 
service to be held during the war on , Gordon and Rev, p. ,L Campbell, 
the Festival of All Saints at Grace al8° spoke- expressing their high res

pect for Mr. McClintock as a brother 
On November 1st, 1915 from all P_a8t°r> and a co-worker. Reference 

of Brant county, 33 men had died ’vas ma°e to the splendid financial 
during the great war. In the Inter- ”ositton of the church, despite the 
vèning 12 months ending November fact tokt jt had been enlarged during 
1st, 1916, 92 names were added to a P^tod Of Industrial depression, 
top list of honor. During the past 12 In renlytog. Mr, McClintock spoke 
mpnths, 155 men have made the of his belief in the great future 
supreme sacrifice., whose names will whl<* la5r before Alexandra church, 
he read to-morrow. located as ti is to a growing residen-

To this service, in their honor—In tit,Ldi3„t,r!54, , , , 
honor Of all who have died to the Mr’ Mc°tintock during *is paator- 
sorvine of our country and opr Em- ate in the citT' has been active in all 
pire—all are invited “la Memorl- matters pertaining not alone to 
am.” Alexandra Church, but to th'x com

munity at large, having been inde
fatigable to temperance work and the 
Children’s Aid Society. He will 
nreaçh hie farewell sermon on Sun
day next. The Rev. J. W. Gordon,

I raster of St. Andrew’s church, hie 
been appointed Interim moderator 
of the session during the vacancy
Ifetftiv /, «

BE 101TALUUI<$> ..*** 10.30 n.m. .
Evening Prayer and Ser- 

8 p.m.
This wiH be a Memorial-SerV- j, 

ice for late members of the con
gregation, as also for those who, 
in the war, have paid the 
preme sacrifice.

The Rector will Preach 
All are cordially welcome to 

this Memorial Service

same amount to have
was

Laid at Rmt Ibeyond value, exam-
SU-ined by a competent Total of Nearly $19,006 is 

Raised During the Month 
of October .t*!

»
’ : I!U Roberts.

Yesterday the late Richard Rob
erts, who passed: away to the City 
Hospital on Sunday, was laid to rest 
In Mount Hope. The funeral ser
vice was conducted by Rev. David 
Alexander of Immanuel Church. The 
deceased has lived in the city 27 
years and hailed from Carnarvon, 
North Wales. He was born there on 
December 29, 1863. He was a 
faithful and respected employee of 
the Canadian Starch Company..

He leaves behind him his faith- 
from the

optometrist. How-
V

i—
month of October, rSsu^d to-day \t church badpre-empted la<ge sections
the local headquarters office of th, i °LNe£ °,nt??to, l°J !uture w”rk’ 
Southern and Western Ontario Di4 Protestant Churches were^elow 
vision Italian Red Pmo, thefr generation. The Canada ofmtmittee hTdTvtional direTK ^ and ^ Canada of after the 

Porter Moore, nearly $19,000 
raised to this section of the province 
and reported during the month end
ing. The exact figures are $18,891.- 
06, of which Brantford’s campaign 
for the Italian Red Cross Society to
taled $4,000 as reported by the 
Board of Trade*, October 4th, being 
the largest gift of the month.

With the results of the Toronto 
and Hamilton campaigns and totals 
of previous months included, over 
$75,000 has been given to the Ital
ian Red Crss Society by the various 
committees in Southern and Western 
Ontario since May, 1917. It- is pre
dicted by Director Moore that the 
$100,000 goal will be reached by No
vember 36 th.

“At this time coincident with the 
unfortunate and unexpected 
sals suffered by the Italian arms due 
to. lack of guns, munitions and

M
luet North of Dalbomle Street. 

Phone 1293 for appointment»

Hours 8 a.m. tc « p.m. Satur- 
days until 9 p.m. Tuesday 
evening, 7.39 to I p.m.

war, need’ed a pure Gospel and an 
epen Bible. If we were true patriots 
we would each do our share to make 
thb possible. She was glad to re
port., however, this year, that our 
ohnrch treasuries were well tilled. 
Tie Boards had asked tor $105,000 
for misqloit work and they got $129.- 
00 t. There were many difficulties 
and.adversaries in the way. but G<»1 
was With us, and Jesus had said 
"Go ye.” H4s call appealed to the 
heroe and romantic wltlrto us, and 
we iwiat press forward with renewed 
zeal. ‘

Mist Hannah McIntyre conducted 
the meeting In the absence of Miss 
Cowle, President. Rev. D. Alexander 
moved \ ' warm jvete of thanks to 
Mrs, Rotp, and all the others who 

art. A thank offering of 
placed on the plates.

Was

ful wife, who also came 
principality of Wales, two sons and 
two daughters, Mrs. Owen Roberts, 
of Lander, Manitoba; Mss. B. Avery, 
Lander, Manitoba, who both hurried 
to the bedsiffe of their father, but 
who did not reach the city In time. 
Mrs. Thos Woods, of Huron street, 
city, and Mr. David Roberts, of this 
city. The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
Thos. Powell, Wm- Simmons, John 
Simmons, Lyman Durham, George 
Kiel, John Harper. The floral 
tokens of respect were as follows:

Pillow, family; wreath, employees 
Canadian Stareh Co.: sprays, Mi.

: and Mrs. ». Bamtt, Mr. and Mrs. 
F W. Olliver, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Avery and 
family, Mr and Mrs. Jaek Wood, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Harris, Mrs. 
Lacey, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Davies, 
Mrs Callls and-Mrs. Dennis, Mrs. 
Riches and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ellas Woodley, Mrs. Woodley _ and
Florence, Mr and Mre.‘ J. Symons, 
m --

Hr. and

Church.
—:—:

IK ;

Traving I

:
-i? : ei ». k .r

I
had taketi-® 
$13.75 wa» rom f

1. TO*
rever-

See Our1 

Assortment

Prices the
Lowest

..

Piles, it Is particularly gratifying to 
know that Canada, and notably this 
section of Ontario, has given so 
largely during the past few months 
to the support of the Italian Red 
Croes Society iu the field," said Di
rector Moons. “This money is cer
tainly" playing a part to the present 
crisis."

In the western tip of the> Ontario 
peninsula, it is anticipated that the 
balance needed to reach the goal of 
$100,000 for the Italian Red Cross 
Society will be raised. London, 
Windsor, Sarnia, St. Thomas, Chat
ham and Wodstock are among the 
large cities where campaigns doubt
less will be held next mopth. 
rector Moore left .Brantford for 
London this afternoon.

PRi ly\

RY
RViCE7 Pastor of Alexander Presby

terian Church Accepte 
Can to Nelson, B.C.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
The Great War Veterans have ac

cepted an Invitation to attend the 
memorial service at Grace Church t* 
morrow evening, and will narade 
from the club house. The A,R. club

Mr.
ily Mr. and Mrs, F.
Mrs. Tom Powell.s By Courier Leased Wire ’ f:

Montreal, Oct. 01.—Ai peti
tion has been entered in the 
Superior Court here to hitto 
the Military errice Act declared 
unCousOtntional.

The petition was «led on be
half of Paul Emile Mongeau, 
one of the anti-conscription or
ators now being held for trial

lered by Fudge Brtroeau.

\ ---------------- ■■■■■ -------------------------- -—

. Mrs. W. A, -McFarlane (nt,c 
Earoes) will te at home. 11 Victoria 
street, on the tirât Friday of each 
jnonth.

r
end the Army and Navy Veteran* 
have also been invited to attend thé 
service. •

A* yesterday's meeting of the 
Preebyteer of Baris, at Woodstock, 
the Rev. D. T. McClintock, pastor of 
Alexandra Presbyterian church, an
nounced his acceptance of a call to 
Nelson, B.C., where b’> expressed the 
belief -that hli| du

Mr. A. B. Hoee spoke on behalf of 0f Huntsville, 
tile session of Alexandra church. Mr. | Mrs. A. W. Geddes, ?-2 Lon 
Rhynas on behalf of the board of Crescent, will receive on Fridey a 
management, and Mr. Ball for the («moon and evening. It will be tl 
congregation, all being high to the fir-- rer—Hon ster» her marriage , 
^r225,0,?\®L:^etr aW™ci;t|0rt,of The II»lted States Government

Tw---.-—r - .sjssffsyrarass

:
A-

Mr. ami Mrs. O Myers and babj 
are spending a courte of weeks. th< 
gbest* of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred WattCASTOR IA

For Ôtants and Children
to OseFdrOve

-M-L-5^ Di- y.

NEILL SHOECO. r 30 Yearswar," s.tid. Food Controller Parties named in the petition
H— vp-- vppteriigv. are. fudge St. Cyr, who commit-

Convtrts 'a the State of New Je- ted Mongeau for trial, and Hon.

' lyto.'ml.t-.* * '» » Si- «mew .1 lup Sigiwturs M
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COMING EVENTS Y
ARMY AND NAVY VETERANS, vol

unteer parade Thursday night at 
8 o’clock. Memorial Service Grace 
church. Parade from soldiers 
home.

RED CROSS November envelopes
i now dmt Special appeal to all to 

pay up back subscriptions.

RUMMAGE 8A1.E—Victoria Hall 
Doors open at 2 aud 7 atternoon 
and evening. Thursday, and Friday. 
Good square piano. Happy Thought 
range, bed room set and other 
good things tor sale.

EUCHRE A. R. -CLUB. CK W. V. A. 
invited Friday Nov. 2nd, 8 p.m. 
1 0 cents. Proceeds tor G. W. V. A. 
Christmas tree. All come .

POLO MATCH at Alford St. Rink 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 31st. 
Welland vs.* Branttyord. A fast 
game is expected. Don't miss It. 
Prices 20. and 25c. ,

’ for Fletcher’s *

IMG■

11: ’i
f ■

Chinese Merchants Accept 
Bills Only at Liberal 

Discount
BUSIN ESSBOOMTN G

Trade Has Gone Ahead 
Faster Than Money 

Circulation

up. a*3
a71 . ——

I Additional Messages From Luxberg to fuSfâ with
_, , _ , , _ . machine guy, which were piorriptl/the Kaiser Made Public by Lansing - %

Argentine Ambassador Asked for a 
Squadron ol Submarines

/-
%

■ ^The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

r What Is CASTOFflA
Castor ia is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural Bleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

E
. | yon strewn wit.1 grey-dud corpses. 

Uitle-firer complete) the Work of the 
machine gunners and the counter
attacks weye beate.* hack with 
heavy punishment.”

'“Our attack to-day' differed little 
from its predecessor as regards 
method. The barrage vas very in
tense. While this was drumming 
forth its flaming curtain the grea*- 
guns further back were doing fine 
counter-battery work agaiigt known 
positions of enemy artillery; hence 
the enemy’s retaliation was very se
vere. Despite the high wi^ds our 
indomitable airmeji were In contact 
with the enemy on the ground- The 
ground is still desperately bai, but 
along the higher places where the 

i principal fighting developed fid sur- 
i face is rasonablv good between tu- 
water-filled shell-holes."

i
In discussing the 

buying in the homes i 
known authority on th 
tendency to over-buy i 
tic of the mail-order d

“Go into any hon* 
that source, and you i 
and never would have 
cases these unneeded f 
a surprising percentad 
logue houses were sudi 
dividends would undoi

“These buyers see* 
become fascinated by] 
keeps on teasing them 
justify their purchase j 
justified whim-sales ai

“With some womea 
make absurdly foolisn 
they would not dream 
to account for it? Sim 
logue perhaps. Anyha 
buying, is so universal 
sand is wholly exempt 
so loudly proclaims il 
most subtle and perni]

.

Washington, D.C., Oct. 31.-—Two more of the notorious Count. 
Luxburg’* messages to tlie' German Foreign Office from Buenos 

Ayres were made public last nigh! by Secretary" leasing. They pro
vide official confirmation of Germany’s plan to control Southern 
Brazil, shedding light upon Teutonic intrigue in South America gen
erally, and reveal yhnf Luxhnrg appealed vainly for a squadron of 
submarines with which to ttwe s,,me I/atin-Americans and to flatter 
others with saintes.

These despatches, like others that have gone before, were given 
out by Secretary Lansing without discussion of their contents. The 
only comment was in this statement attached to the copies; “in 
view of the fact that the substance of the telegrams addressed 
by Count Luxburg to the German foreign office lias been published, 
the Secretary of State makes public the actual text, of the tele
grams.”

if f Manila, Oot. 31.—( Correspond - 
—Philippine paper money is quoted 
below par by the vast army of Chin- 

’ese merchants who control 90 per 
cent, of the retail business of the 
stands. Silver coins, including the 
peso, the bulliot In which is now 
worth $1.15, are being quoted by 
Chinese merchants at a ten per cent: 
advance. Meanwhile the govern
ment is 'considering measures to cope 
with the situation which is regarded 
as a serious menace to the commer
cial prosperity of retail business 
here. The average Chinese retailer 
to-day refuses to make sales unless 
the purchaser has with him the ex
act change necessary. If he pres- 

With the British Army in Bel- ente a two peso bill for payment— 
gium, Oct. 30.—When the Cam- the two peso bill being the smallest 
dians a tew days ago captured tin paper currency In use—he is told 
tip of Bellevue &pur, which twin that he must accept a ten per cent, 
before had defied, determined al * discount on it or go without the 
tacks, they accomplished what ia goods. At the same time, the Chin- 
characterised as one of the best iette are paying a peso fy ninety 
strokes of the war. To-day tilt, centavos in silver coin.
Canadian troops have gathered fresn 1 The chief factor in causing the 
laurels in the face of tremendous. (present situation In declared to be 
difficulties. increasing business. FhiIMpine trade

At lea&t. one spot ir. the line which tmg gom? ahead so rapidly in recent 
they had held at daybreak along months that the circulation of 
the flooded Rotebeek was covered, money In the islands has not kept 
with such a vile morass th'at it was |ace wlth it- Then came recent ad- 
impossihle to advance over it. and ,ances 4n the price of silver. Increas- 
the attack had to be made from the value -pf the peso to fifteen 
either side. As they battled then above par. Prohibited by
way up thé slopes in the face of a Uw trom exporUng silver pesos, the 
heavy machine gun and rifle fire fhlneae aTe sald to be hoarding 
they were floundering In deep mud tlera There „ £ suspicion, also 
!n many places. s *at they are exporting the bullion

The weather thl& morning '■»» Obtained from melting them down, 
verv cold and threatening. A strong *th h there la 3 law on the local 
wind was blowing and when this T , * . . moitinv ofdespatch was filed rain was again ’*£=te books ^bidding melting of 
falling from low-hanging clou de. corns.

The Canadians at il)at time oper- This hoarding has withdrawn 
ating along Passchandaele Rids ? nany silver pesos from circulation, 
were holding a line which repfe- nheir work has been done by the 
sented a gain of about 800 yards- of6 gnalter coins, fifty, twenty, ten and

fve centavo pieces, and the burden 
ct trade has been too great tor them 
t« carry. The refusal of Chinese 
store-keepers to give change Is re
garded as Indication that they are 

■hkrgUng the smaller, coins 'also.
Several months ago the Insular 

gotei ament saw the danger to thy 
peg» in the Increasing price of silver 
andUuthorlzed the PhlMpptos Nffi- 
tlorbl Bank, the government Instl- 
tiiton to contract for the printing 
of 4.000,000 neso hills. It Is the in
tention also to ask the insular legis
lature . for authority to Issue up to
$4,006,000 In bills.

von

y
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
T OUT—Oct. 28, wrist watch, reward 
• J at 114 Sherman street. L,5

fT’O LET— Three furnished 
for housekeeping Eagle 

wi’h garden. Box 339 Courier.

li'OR SALE—No. 5 Buck’s Radiant 
home heater used one season 

also gas range cheap for cash. Apply 
153 Marlboro street.

rooms
Place-l

T|3

I
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

i
same time it came into possession of 
other telegrams forwarded to Berlin 
through the Swedish Legation at 
Buenos Avres is not disclosed.

Several days ago press reports from 
Buenos Ayres said a sensation had 
been created there by the publication 
of a despatch from Rio Janeiro say
ing the Brazilian foreign minister 
had made known that translations 
of the Luxburg messages revealed a 
German plot to Invade Southern Bra-

The message follow
"Number fi3, July 7, 1917-r-Our 

attitu e towards Brazil has created 
the impression here tii^t our easy
going good nature can be counted on. 
This is dangerous in South America, 
where the people, under thin veneer 

Indians. A submarine squadron 
with full powers to me might prob
ably still save the situation. I re
quest instructions as to whether "af 
ter a rupture of relations ' Legation 
is to start for home or to remove to 
Paraguay, or possibly Chile, 
naval attache will doubtless go to 
Santiago de Chile. LUXBURB.”

“Number 89, August 4, 1917—I 
am convinced that, we shall be able 
to carry through our principal plans 

1 in South America, the maintenance 
of open market in Argentina, and 
the re-organlzation of South Brazil 

i equally well whether with or against 
1 Argentina. Please cultivate friend
ship with Chile. The announcement 

j of a visit of a submarine squadron to 
|salute the President would even now 
j exercise decisive inf!oepee on the 
-situation in South America. Prespect 
excellent tor wheat harvest in De
cember.

Battled tip Slopes. 
(By R. T. Small).WANTED— Young

ow, for housekeeping by middle 
aged man, no family away all day, 
light easy place. Apply Box 340 
Courier.

woman, or wid-
I

F|5
are >DIED >

SCOTT—In Brantford, on Monday, 
Octobei 29th, Margaret Scott, 
widow of the late Samuel Scott, 
in her 8 0th year. In Use For Over 30 Yearszil.

The Argentine newspapers de
manded then that their government 
either publish the despatches or au
thorize their publication by a for
eign government.

The “re-organization of South 
Brazil referred to by von Luxburg is 
assumed here to refer to the activi
ties of the Hamburg Colonization 
Company, in connection with the 
large German element already locat
ed in that section. Several mouths 
before this despatch was written 
there were reports of plans for a 
German insurrection.

The break between Argentina and 
Germany; which von Luxburg ap
parently was expecting In July, has 
not yet come, and latest advices from 
Buenos Ayres do not indicate any 
intention on the part of the Argen
tine government to Join Brazil and 
other South American nations

The Kind You Have Always BoughtTheFuneral will take place from the 
reridencr of her niece, Mrs. Win. 
E Day, Echo Place, on Thursday. 
November 1st, at 2.30. 
meut at Greenwood Cemetery.

THE CEWTAtiN COMPANY, NEW

aIfcteT*-

FREIGH<<

FURS! =:=
How this phrase 

read it in connection m 
your Nearest Railroad 
not believe for a mini 
erous enough to do th 
prepaid. Sure it is. 1 
cost of the freight mus 
of the goods shipped.t 

'mercial traveller. He- 
men of the road that 
count any .expenditure 
charged Bp a pair of 
chargfetf it back to hiii 
items. Wiser the next 
pense account withou 
The boss, in checking | 
expenditures. Still no1 
yes, there is. I bought 

That’s just the wa 
Express and freight c 
the items are not ente»

H. B. BECKETT i
LUXBURG."!

Funerai Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

Government’s Hand Fojeed’
| After the State Department made 
; public the ‘ sink without a ! race” 
messages, which caused Argentina to 
hand von Luxburg his passports, the against Germany.

I Argentine government sent to Wash-j Yon Luxburg, who was kent In a 
jmgton a number of the former Ger- detention camp for a time after his 
man minister’s despatches ’ fob de- ! exposure, is expected to sail for 
coding. WTbether the two now pub-1 home November 1, the allies having 
lished were among them or were ob- ! agreed to grant him safe conduct for 
tained by the United States at the the voyage.

If you are thinking of buying furs this sea
son, now is the time to do so.

We have a large and beautiful stock of 
Beaver, Fox, Wolf, Lynx, etc., all 

made from sleected skins

more, and north of here the troops' 
were close to Goeberj, which repre
sented an even deeper push.

;

MAY SHORTEN- SEASON.
Chicago, Oot. 30.—-The question' 

of a short eh playing Schedule for the, 
major leagues and the possibility of 
a third, major leagWe as 'a war 
measure was revived to-day with 
the return of President Jqhnson ol 
the American League. There will, 
however, be opposition to the pro
posed 14 0-game schedule, as Char
les A. Comiskey, owqev ot the White. 
Sox, has already expressed his dis
approval ot any shorter 
than 154 games. It is said that 
two other club owùçrs in the Am
erican League also will oppose » 
short schedule. —

A new league might benefit the 
game during the war and it should 
be considered a war measure ex
clusively,” said Mr. Johnson. "It is 
a certainty 'that the minor leageus 
will have to make some adjustments 
.next season In order to get by. They 
cannot go on as they have In th» 
past."
, He did not Indicate what cities 
might be grouped into a new league.

■
Chesterfields, and Easy Chairs 

built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

J. H. WILL1MAN

Dempster & Co.Phone 167. Opera House Blk.
h

WANTED! FURRIERSschedule,:

DEEP MUD ON FLANDERSLOPS CONVALESCENTS
USE ARMOURIES

Institute at St John’s Equip- 
for all Branches of 

the Work

8 MARKET STREET. Opp. City HailFIRST CLASS TOOL 
MAKERS

at once. Apply Superintendent’s 
Office Waterous Engine Co.

I
r
: IWS OF OLD LESS MHÏ IF M 

LAND NO! SPARED AND KIM W
Troops of the Dominion Win Fresh Laurels/in Their Ad

vance to the Outskirts of Passchendaele Ridge 
In Face of Heavy German Fire BOARD OFk TINSMITHS

Roach & Cleator
i

:
So few active treatment cases 

lave been returned to Canada 
te the present time in comparison 
to the number which were expected, 
that the Armorie j tit Et. John, N.B., 
prepared on the advice of the lm- 

CASTRO TO MEXICO. jeriai authorities tor bed cases has
(Associated Press). teen converted into a convalescent

Mexico City Oct. 31.-=-It is re-, tome by the Military Hospitals 
ported here that Ctpriano Castro, fcommlssion and ma?ea centre of 
former dictator of Venezuela, has sctVHty in the new K Unit. One 
bought a suear plantation in the conv.'.lesqetrt men are now
State of Vera Cruz and shortly will ,oing cared for in the institution 
come to Mexico to live. and every branch of work foj- the

iisablcd soldiers, Including physical, 
and vocational training is being 
carried on; The wards which were 
made trom the old drill_ hall will 
accommodate 450 men, and all the 
company rooms have been made into 
rooms for special treatment, and ad
ministration offices. The kitchen, 
which was added, is of the most 
complete type, equipped with all the 
steam and electric apparatus of the 
best hotel, and run by a skilled 
dietitian and her staff.

The Armories offer splendid uuai- 
ters for convalescent men during the 
winter season and the men are in 
fine -.pints. _

/
London, Oct. 30.—The British fought their way well along" severe, 

troops in Flanders carried out sue | important tributary spurs of the 
cessful operations to-day, açcoiatng ;;-reat ridge system which is grad- 
to Field Marshal Haig’s report to- -,rally being won from the desperate- 
aight. The Canadian troops gaineu 1 iy-resistlng enemy, 
all their objectives on the Passchen- j "Shortly after making the firac, 
daele Ridge, and beat ott five hostile I stage of their' advance the German:; 
counter-attacks. .aunchcd a big counter-attack from

I The text of the statement read#: the direction of Moshelmarke. It so 
"Successful operations with limit- chanced that the Canadians had just 

ed objectives were carried out by us carried a strongly-fortified line of, 
_ "arly this morning against German |redoubts at tlic centre of which tne
—1 positions between the Ypres-Routers ! . ____________________ _

railway and the Poelcapelle-West- 
roosebeke Road.
marshy nature of the ground on the 
greater part of ttje front attacked, 
and notwithstanding heavy rain and 

igales, which made communication 
! with our troops extremely difficult , 
important progress has been made.

' “On the right of the attack, in j 
spite of fierce opnosition, the Cana- 

4 ! dian troops gained and have reached 
- the outskirts of Passchendaele. The 

| fighting was most severe on the spin 
- west of the village, where five lios- 

1 itile counter-attacks were beaten off 
_ + , by our troops. Captured Gorman

* King bt. 4 I machine guns were used effectively 
1 in repulsing these attacks.

“On the left of our attack, where 
the ground Is low-lying and Inter- 
sected by Hooded streams, the go
ing was particularly bad. Neverthe
less, naval and London territorial 
battalions captured a number of 
farms and strong points after heavy 
lighting.

"Gloucester troops successfully 
raided the enemy's trepches last 
night south-east of Gavrelle. An
other successful raid. In which 19 
prisoners were taken, was 
out by the Belgian troops south ot 
Dixmude.”

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs, 
ciality. H

Agents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN

i

1Denial of Rumors That Col- 
onialsBear Brunt of the 

British Fighting

Take a glass of Salts to flush 
Kidneys if Bladder 

bothers you. *Furnace work a spe-

Brantford’s Bd 
ford. At least, it j 
verses, which were j 
day’s meeting. The 
any and every orgaj 
ford Campaign :

THE SO
Do you know tm 

Settin’ round 
Growlin’ like a 

Knockin' even 
Don’t you be tn 

Cause they a] 
You just be a hi 

Crow and bol

If your town na 
Don’t hold ba 

If some other fl 
Sail right in,I 

No one’s got a ] 
It’s just you] 

If your town ■ 
You get in t]

If things just I 
And the worl 

What’s the mat] 
Just to help I 

’Cause if thing] 
We’d be in 1 

You just keep] 
Boost her ud

London, Ûct. 31—(Correspondence Eating meat regularly eventually 
of The Associated Press)—‘Reports produces kidney trouble In some form 
said to be prevalent in America and or oilier, says a well known author- 
eleewhere that troops from the Bri- ity> because the uric add in meat 
tlsh dominions are used more freely excites the kidneys, they become 
on the Western front than are those overworked ; get sluggish; clog up 
from the United Kingdom are denied anj[ cause all sorts of qlatieas,, par- 
in “authoritative statement,’publish- tjbuiary backache and misery in the 
ed by Reuters. kidney region; rheumatic twingee,

“The proportion of casualties on 8evere hea(laches, acid stomach, con- 
the Western front is actually higher siipatlon torpid liver, sleepleesness, 
among the troops the bladder and urinary Irritation.
^ F , The moment you. back hurts or
u^ stowing tto proSn of did- *<*** rifht- °r, If
sions from the Dominions and from i bladder bothers j on, get about four 
the United Kingdom employed In I ounces of Jad Salts fro many good 
the battles on the Somme, around pharmacy ; take a tablespoonnil in|a 
Arras, and Ypres and at Messine» Blass of water before breakfast for 
are given to show that troops from a few days and your kidneys will 
the “Motherland” exceeded Chose then act fine This famous salts is 
from the colonies "n the ratio of from , made from the acid of grapes and

lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
“Thé casualties also are compar- ' and has been used for generations 

ed showing, according to the state- to flush clogged kidneys and stlmu- 
ment, that those o-f the United King- icte them to noram 1 activity, also to 
Kingdom troops have been higher neutralize the acids In the urine so 
than those of the troops from the jt no longer Irrita"es thus ending 
Dominions. | bladde- disorders.

“Clearly there can be no question ,jad Salts cannot injure anyone; 
that the 'motherland troops have ,„akes a delightful effervescent ltth- 
been spared at the expense of tfhe ( ilt.water drink which 'mtillons of
rCcôntiary the evMen^e points to ! Z^Mn-vs^uri^o?

Sint
irrespective of the part of the Bri
tish Empire from which they came." SMUTS’ SPEECH tJVKRIKD 

Assertions that large numbers oft By €«■ rtrr wire
trained soldiers flt for service are re- London, Oct. 30.—(Via Reuter’s 
tained in Idleness in -the Unit xl King- Ottawa Agency )— n the House of 
dom also are denied. Commons, Mr. Kennedy Jones asked

In all the actual theatres of war, whethei* whim U«ut.-Gen. Jan. 
the proportion Of troops frOm the Mo- smi te in a recent sp.web stated he 
therland as compared with those of did llot think it worth while to pur- 
the dominions la between five and 6ue the war until we got rid of the

t0 ®f.e> that »Î1X kaiser, he then spoke or the whole
tlsh soldiers serving at the front, at 
least flvé have been recruited In the 
United Kingdom.”

BOXER iNVM.lDFD~HOMH
“MSfoTtoPrivate Frank I Captain Lynch - When 0^1
Slavin ^e^me prof^ony boxer
who has seen nearly three jears!^ on his own HeMf^as m 
fighting, hat returned to this pou. ' : ;"5 gona. " ’mw - -lie speaks* on 
He enlisted In the Yukon. nxaclly the Hamt terms as^ny other

If you <are contemplât- 
e iny the installation of Hot 
* Water or Steam Heating it 
J will pay you to consult us.

Ours are the men who 
know how.
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T. J. MINNES
i Phone 301.

PULP EXPORT LIMITKD.
(Associated Frees).

Tokio, Oct 31.—A Governmental 
decree prohibits the exportation oi 
pulp for paper manufacture, prim
ing paper, excepting coarse papor 
for newspaper printing, sulphate it 
ammonium and. fertilizer manufac
tured from sulphate ot ammonium, 
super-phosphate of lime, or nitrate 
of soda unless special permits are 
obtained. This is intended to con
trol the abnormally high prices of 
commodities in Japan.

two to one to five to one.

carried

&the pai l oLDrastic action on
postal employee In Winnipeg unie»» 
the Government promptly pays the 

bonds provided In the supple
mentary estimates is forecasted.

The corner stone of a new Polls". 
Catholic Church, that of Our Lady 
of Prompt Succor, was laid Ln Wind
sor Ly Bishop M. F. Fallon, who 
also dedicated another ehuréh lu 
that city.

Hundreds of persons ■■
"unday on th# farm ot Percy David
son, about one mile east of ListoweL 
to see an airplane which descended 
there. An aviator, flying from Camp 
Borden to Toronto, lost his way in 
the mist. ■

A fine of $ 1.000 was imposed on

powder agaipst gas, grenXdes in a basket, bag of sand, pick-axe, gun, gren- George Arthur. 48, proprietor Ot 
alarm bell for gas attacks barb-wire, rocket scoop, cor- lbe New Ontario Hotel. Port Arthur, 

grate, shovel, ecisaprs, boom, periscope gun cerrierf dropped dead. He leaves a wife and
tikccD* and gallon. .•< . »'* ssvgn children. ,

L-i.y '

m

With Their Own Guns. 
London, Oct. 30.—Reuter’s cone- 

spondent at British Headquarters in 
France, telegraphing this afternoon.

«
war

Attempts of tiau Francisco y.
Germans to : ru strate the Go.eîtt- 
ment’s lood conservation policy haveri 
been reporte \ to Washington b*
California horrlmen. a depth of nearly one

The Pontiac Conservative A*st>- yards. Luck was, with us to-day m 
riatiou met a* Shaw ville aud decid- the matter of the weather. The 
ed to disband and form a. new un- morning had broken keen and dry, 
ion organization. Frank Cahill is being just the weather that the Lan- 
the laurier nominee. adlans would have chosen for going

The United States food adminis over the top. Apparently so suc- 
tration contemplates the fixing of cessful!y have they gone over that 
the price of 21 staple commodities before the sun Was two Hours bigl
as a war measure. hey had gained a great pai l ot

A. L. Sugerman. a St. Paul So their objectives. '• *
cialist, has been sentenced to five “The fighting was on a mo.e 
years in the Federal jail at Fort limited front' than last r rlday. it 
Leavenworth, Kan., for sedition. hag been ch'efly towards tne °ht- 

New York bankers are demand- skirts of Passchendaele and in the 
lng that Speaker Champ Clark give region of Poelcapelle. R«p«rU ly adto, ngi 
the names of those he accuses of Icpived up to the time .of, telegraph- rugated 
damning Liberty Loan ardor. . [ing indicate that our men have with pe

Ibr - -

aaysiII “Our armies have again struck 
the German masses in Flanders ano 
sent them reeling back in places to 

thousand
m

If you know a 
Just froget l 

That the same 
Them’s the « 

“Cast your lorn 
They’ll coml 

Mebbe, too, th< 
When some I

war cabinet. .
Mr. Bonar La;, n plying, said he 

did not think It riel : tn answet anv 

question dealing with possible term’,
! ot peace.
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Children Cry mtnlgter” _____
cad ci FTPHFR’S Several TJ.S. army deserters from

_ rUW Fort Snelltng, Minn., are facing tho

O A 3.T.O R I A capital Charge.

4 ■

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’a pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

Phone 312 4 Market St

REID & BROWN
Undertakers
814-816 Colboine St

Residence 443Phone 459.
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It Witt Pay You Always-to
. . ■ *■ ^^nnrLnjTj-i-umqrL-^i-ir-“ULaTirpiJL,-_r_i_\*-ji^Lqrwljx-Ln_ru-JL j-inj-uuuuuu-ul^^, '

MAIL-ORDER BUYING IS 
SURE TO LEAD VICTIMS TO

m
i ïin d

‘T
CONCERTED ACTION REQUIRED

— r~nr i f
KEEP THE STORES IN

BRANTFORD BUSY I
V

y Keep the stores in Brantford busy. Make them usy by 
boosting for them and pushing for Home Trade in every way 
you can. Be proud of your city. Anything you can do, any ef
fort you can make to increase the volume of business locally is 
bound to re-act to your own individual benefit, because increased 
business volume means increased property values, which in 
turn meahs larger tax returns and the. consequent benefits which 
follow in every progressive centre.

DON’T BE PREJUDICED.
Some people are of the prejudiced opiniqn that if they 

spend their money at hoirie, it simply goes to make the local 
merchant a little richer, and that it would have absolutely no 
other result. They feel that all movements to encourage a spirit 
of loyalty to home interests are based on the purely selfish mo
tives of merchants. In the case of this campaign no merchant 
or body of merchants have done any promoting. None of the 
business men were approached or asked to support the move
ment prior to the opening of the campaign. . The Courier has 
the best interests of the community in view. Better business 
conditions here would benefit all.

Let the word go abroad that Brantford is a real, live, go- 
ahead, home-trading city.

WE MAKE OUR MONEY HERE—LET US 
SPEND IT HERE

$\

ENCE r
J#{ r v «pi:

r
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1
s.In discussing the ultimate effect of the habit of catalogue 

buying in the homes of those who follow the practice, a well- 
known authority on the subject gives it as his opinion that the 
tendency to over-buy is perhaps the most marked characteris
tic of the mail-order patron.

“Go into any home, he said, “that draws its supplies from 
that source, and you will find goods the family does not need 
and never would have bought from a local merchant. In 
cases these unneeded goods—these freak purchases—amount to 
a surprising percentage of the total family outlay. If the cata
logue houses were suddenly cut out of this class of sales their 
dividends would undoubtedly suffer a decided shrinkage.

“These buyers see something alluring in the catalogue and 
become fascinated by it. The ‘silent salesman in the home’ 
keeps on teasing them with it. until they find some excuse to 
justify their purchase of the coveted article. Those utterly 
justified whim-sales amount to millions of dollars

T IS

n J CJS** Æ Romany

-4i
y r j/>y ; tt
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;

\\un-
Brantford is the place in which the people of Brantford 

make their money. If Brantford is good enough to make 
money in, it should be good enough in which to spend our money. 
Let us again consider what the conditions would be if

a year.
“With some women freak buying becomes a passjon. They 

make absurdly foolish purchases from mail order houses that 
they would not dream of making from their home dealer. How 
to account for it? Simply the psychological effect of the cata
logue perhaps. Anyhow this matter of freak buying, of 
buying, is so universal that not one catalogue buyer in a thou
sand is wholly exempt from it. The mail-order catalogue which 
so loudly proclaims itself an apostle of prudence, is in fact a 
most subtle and pernicious agent of household extravagance.”

/r our

rifoCHA,sÉl . . . pn ■ g .. every
citizen bought goods from out of town stores. It takes Brant
ford money to buy food, clothing, boots and shoes, etc., and 
every dolar spent in Brantford for these necessaries 
added wealth for all. On the other hand, every dollar sent out 
of town is just that much taken from the wealth of the whole 
community. The» Brantford merchant with whom you spend 
your money starts that money circulating again. He pays his 
clerks, his living expenses, his taxes, etc., and this, in turn is 
paid to the farmer, the other merchants, etc.

There is nothing gained, but much lost, in trading out of 
town. Brantford merchants, given the chance, will meet mail
order prices. The catalogue may be attractive and some of the 
offerings may look enticing, but if you eliminate a few “leaders,” 
which compare only with frequent bargains offered locally, you 
will realize that it is as cheap and much more satisfactory to 
Buy-at-Home. Be honest to yourself and your community. Be
lieve that the need of your money is necessary for Brantford’s 
prosperity. Pledge yourself to buy at home and urge your 
friends and neighbors to do the same.

*

Hi
over- means

V %

FREIGHTS ARE PRE-PAID” I

V IHow this phrase catches the average person, when they 
rea it in connection with out-lof-town buying. “Freight paid to 
your Nearest Railroad Station.” Who pays it? Surely you do 
not believe for a minute that the mail-order merchant is gen
erous enough to do this as a favor. But, you assert, freight is 
prepaid. Sure it is. But has it ever occurred to you that the 
cost of the freight must necessarily have, been added to the price 
of the goods shipped. Tt is. Like the story of the young com
mercial traveller. He was told by one. of the older and wiser 
men of the road that he should charge up in his expense 
count any, expenditure he made while on a trip. He did. He 
charged up a pah" of shoes' and the boss, noticing the item, 
charged it back tti him, at the same warning him against such 
items. Wiser the next time, the young traveller put in his ex
pense account without showing expenditures of that nature. 
The boss, in checking it, remarked that there were no personal 
expenditures. Still not wise, the young traveller remarked, “oh, 
yes, there is. I bought a suit, but you can’t see it.”

That’s just the way freights are prepaid. Don’t be blinded. 
Express and freight charges are paid by the purchaser. But 
the items are not entered that way.

i

x

WO ;n’s entry i-
DE BIG €HA 
IN BUSINESS

■sare frou, Mr. Banker, Mr. Merchant, Mr. Tawwr—^ire you 
doing you^best to atop the out-flow of money from this district? Just os much* 
as any other citizen, it is your duty to use every means- in your power to stop tt. 
You are, or should be, interested to a larglr extent, because of your investments in 
the district. If you do not see that whatever personal interest you have is directed 

' towards keeping Brantford money in Brantford, you are setting an example 
which will have a detrimental effect on on the community.

A

A flight of Hollar*. A ■X*. -

Speaking on woman’s success in business as a factor in securing her her 
long denied rightful place as man’s equal, a prominent business man of the 
province said recently:

“To maintain the equality that women deserve and demand she has been 
compelled to adopt many of the trades and professions formerly occupied by 
men exclusively. That women have done it well is answered in their suc
cess, and men will now have to look well to theirj laurels or they will lose 
them through woman’s perseverance and ability.

” it is due largely to the success of women in business that to-day they 
are getting the recognitioif' of equal rights that they have so long deserved 
and worked for. Woman has only been able to prove to conceited man that 
she is the equal in mental power and initiative, since she has the opportunity 
to equal him in his own game. However, it is af deplorable thing that so, 
many men have degenerated in efficiency that they do not earn enough to 
support a wife and maintain a home as God intended they should, so woman 
could fill he natural sphere.

“Now that she has found herself, may I disgress from the business side 
for a moment to say that it is woman’s greatest glory that God created her 
to be man’s companion.

"But to get back to my subject again, I bçlieve man’s gallantry and 
woman’s willingness to accept it are big factors in women's fitness for busi
ness. “Women’s dubs have petitioned legislators to limit the hours of work 
for women and to compel stores and other places to provide stools so girls 
may sit down. But no suchprivilegesare demanded for men.

“No one employs another unless he wants help. He either wants work 
done he cannot do himself, or he wants it done better than he can do it, and 
the wages of the person who helps go up in proportion to the amount of 
efficiency of work done without superintendence or assistance. Women are 

assuming this, and men are recognizing their initiative and keenness in 
trade ,her quickness to execute, her loyalty, and above all her universal hon
esty!* 1 have been employing men and women for more than twenty five, 
years, and if I were to name a quality that women are superior in compared 
to men, it would have to be loyalty and honesty. And now that the war is 
making vacant so many places of trust and responsibility it is woman’s chance ' 
to prove her ability to fill them.” ■

A successful business man of the city of Brantford says: “I want to 
cater to the good women of this town, for, believe me, they are doing things 
these days. They are becoming a great power aB over the worll, in this, 
business game. “Why,” he said, “even the clothing people, the haberdashers 
are talking to the women folks nowadays in their advertising space.”- “Why,’» v 
I asked him. “Because,” said he, “the woman will go and buy a better suit, 
a better necktie, or a pair of socks, for less money, and will get a pattern or 
design that suits the average man, better than he would purchase himself.”

I

“ BOOST BRANTFORD ” CAMPAIGN 
ENDORSED BY FOLLOWING 

MERGHANTS
BOARD OF TRADE OUT '

TO BOOST BRANTFORD
T. A. Squire—Shelf and He^vy Hardware.

The Scotland Woolen Mills Stores—Men’s 
Clothing.

M. E. Buck—Millinery. , --

Already the following local business firms 
are giving their support to the cam
paign for a Bigger and Better Brant
ford, which was inaugurated by The 
Courier:—

J. M. Young & Co., Dry Goods, Rugs, 
Linoleums, Etc.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co., Dry Goods, Rugs, 
Linoleums, Etc. ,

E. B. 'Crompton & Co., Limited, Depart
ment Store. )

The Crompton Grocery, Pure Food Store.

C. J. Mitchell, Automobiles and Sporting 
Goods.

J. W. Burgess, Furniture and House Fur
nishings. * \

The Brantford Willow Works, Willow 
Furniture.

R. Stoler, Furniture and House Furnish
ings.

Sheppard & Co.—Shoe Repairers.

T. A. Cowan, Plumbers & Electricians.

M. E. Long, Furniture Co., Furniture.

Dominion House Furnishing Co. Furni
ture and Clothing.

Howie’s—Heavy and Shelf Hardware.
W. G. Hawthorne, Bicycles and Sporting 

Goods.

Ludlow Bros.—Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes.

Brantford’s Board of Trade is out to Boost Brant
ford. At least, it would seem so from the following 
verses, which were sent out with the "hotices for last Fri
day’s meeting. The Courier welcomes the co-operation of 
any and every organization or person in its Boost- Brant
ford Campaign : Henkle Bros., Limited—Clothing, Furs, now ;Etc.THE SOUTH SHORE BOOSTERS.

Do you know there’s lots of people,
Settin’ round in every town,

Growlin’ like a broody chicken 
Knockin’ every good thing down ? - 

Don’t you be that kind o’ grouch,
Cause they ain’t no use on earth,

You just be a booster rooster,
Crow and boost for all you’re worth.

E. H. Newman and Sons—Jewellers. 

Greif’s—Jewellers.

The Western Fair—Millinery.

F. J. Calbeck—Men’s Clothes.

L. Pettit—Millinery.

Clark Lampkin Co.—Milliners.

Joseph Orr—Harness Maker.

W. L. Hughes, Limited—Ladies’ Wear.

'S. G. Read & Son—Piano Dealers.

Buller Bros.—Jewellers, etc.

Andrew McFarland—Clothing and Gents’ 
Furnisher. . ‘

Grafton & Co., Limited—Clothing, Fur
nishings, Hats and Capa.

S. NymaiNr-Ladies’ Furs and Clothing.

Edy’s Limited—Drugs, Successors to F.
. McDowell.

Agnew% Limited—Boots and Shoes. 
Chris. Sutherland, Merchant Tailor. 
Gordon Brander—Druggist.

Neill Shoe Co.—Boots and Shoes.

If your town needs boostin’, boost ’er,
Don’t hold back and wait to see 

If some other fellow’s willin’—
Sail right in, this country’s free.<)

No one’s got a mortgage on it,
It’s just yours as much as his,

If your town is shy- on boosters,
You get in the boostin’ biz.

If things just don’t seem to suit you,
And the world seems kinder wrong,

What’s the matter with a boostin’
Just to help the thing along.

’Cause if things should stop a-goin’
We’d be in a sorry plight,

You just keep that horn a-blowin’—
Boost her up with all your might.

If you know some felow’s failin’a 
Just froget ’em, cause you know 

That the same chap’s got some good points, 
Them’s the ones you want to show.

“Cast your loaves out on the waters,
They'll come back,” a sayin’ true, :. 

Mebbe, too, they’ll come back “buttered” 
When some feHer boosts for you.

MY PLEDGE
As a Resident of Brantford / Hereby Pledge Myself :<__

1st.-—That I will Boost Brantford at all times.
2nd.—That as a Booster I'will buy, as far as pos

sible, everything I need for myself or for my 
family, in my home city.

3rd.—That I will, where possible, purchase Brant- 
— ford-made goods in preference to goods 

manufactured in other cities or towns.
4th.-~'That I will, on every occasion, urge my friends 

and neighbors to buy in Brantford and Boost 
Home Industries.

I

(Signed)

Address
*
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I Music and {' 
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mGRAND OPERA HOUSE ■,tfi w « LOTS

Patients in Military Hospi
tals WU1 Drink up a Small 
Fortune in Few Months

IBRANT Me /TIL"Iït€TO CiSF0« m
=~—■;

TO-NIGHT, October, 31 Showing Super Features

FILMLKTH
Mack Sennett’s great dane, Teddy, , „ ,f 1h now teioc employed by the pm- 1 . JL???*9SS? Commia^

i dlice 1 of Paramount comedies for °
bouncing at benefits. When a per- 10 TS,aC* tby . re(turuod
former, has done his turp and still h”b?tton nYobL»nal, «, = n ^ P'"

! I wishes to' linger before the foot-
1 « T the,aCt°r ^ a^thttoU TtfZZl
| ", ..hl«vbo tel than ,he Ume honul" «‘•seem hospitals under the direction

; e * Several of the extra men who are Ldy^orTm ^ ^ * "*

appearing in the munition plant The 25 tons Just ordered will 
scene in Marguerite Clark’s forth- only last raj few months with VI j 
coming. Paramount picture. “Bab1» institutions, some of whom are ie- 
Matinee. Idol," are attired as Ameri- qeieitionitiv tea in ton lots to suo- 
can soldiers, minus the 'insignia, of ply.- There is no limit put'on"tiîe 
codrse, and other distinguishing tea allowed a man; he can drink as 

■ -marks. A nerfr sighted officer who maify cups each meal as he wants 
[had «craped through the exams came and after long months of measured 

,+try the. studio recently and espied rations in trenches and the hos- 
aeveraf of the performers leaning nitala in England, lie 'drinks as 
agamst .the rjall smoking cigarettes, though h^ had been raised otusalt 
He came over and was about to re- fish.
PTimand thurn for riot saluting him ! Tommy takes his tea with all "the 
when he discovered his mistake. 1 trimin’s," especially sugar. War. 
What he said further is not record • instead of weaning him aWav from 
ed. jhls taste for sweet things, has in-

Repttrts of serious overloading ct,creased his desire for theny 
traffic an? expectr-’ from tii* Weit ' In one Instance where the popula 
during the •’tijp-m ""oscoe "Fattv" j [|on grew in such proportions that 
A chuckle, Paramount comedian, to 1 the kitchen facilities were lnado 
the land of sunshine, :'ruU and j fuate for a few weeks, It was put 
flowers. Already, it. is said. Call- 'ip to the men whether .they would 
fornla boosters have prepared • to ■ have tea or roup for dinner and the 
adopt Roscoc and exploit h'ni as a we°t overwhelmingly for tea. 
product of the stare. Foo.l o, nservn * 
tlcniste on the other haul arc much 
perturbed, though

Military Men on. Tribunals 
to Treat Applicants 

As Civilians.

Brantford’s Favorite Star
Pauline Frederick

In a tense, dramatic picture |g 
by the same author as 

“The Cheat”

“Double Crossed 

The Four Sultanas
A classy singing offering

x

ISOLDE MENGES
,

m.Jr t m ByHe want* teaOne more step towards the en
forcement’ of the Military Service^ 

taken yesterday afternoon, when 
Major-General W. A. Logie and Mr". 
OlyD Osier, chief registrar, for the 
province, iqet some hundred 
fifty military representatives 
tribunals, and went into 
discussion

Si*

THE WORLD S RENOWNED VIOLINIST
PRICES e $1.00, 75c, 50c, £Sc

Ft-; was
A

u < L- Mary McAllister in 
“Do Children Count”

(From Tuesday’s Dai
SYNOPSIS OF PRKCE 

CHAPTERS.
Nahnya, a beautiful hal 

Indian girl, asks Ralph 
dray, an impressionable 
doctor in a frontier town 
Canadian Northwest, to | 
journey of three hundred 
to break and reset her m 
crudely set arm. 
his interest in the girl, j 
consents. They travel fin 
primitive steamboat. Nd 
charms attract attentions 
the rough men on the bo 
pectally Joe Mixer, with 
Ralph almost comes to bll 
consequence. The last stl 
their journey is made by 
with Nahnya’s brother Cl 
Ralph’s growing love for 
nya insists that Ralph ml 
her an ungoverned passioi 
proves her ability to takf 
of herself. Ralph is remti 
and Nahnya formes hin 
the beginning of a rapids 
nya insists that Ralph mi 
the rest of the way blind! 
He is angered at the m 
and refuses. They camp 8 
night. Suddenly Ralph is 
ly awakened by the desc< 
'two heavy knees between 
shoulders.

and
on the 

a detailed 
as to the best methods to

check up any men who attempt to 
dodge their duties, as defined by the 
«reclamation Issued a couple of 
weeks ago. General Logie, who pre- 
sided, pointed out quite plainly that 
the raising of Canada's army of 100,- 
000 rests in the hands of the civil 
authorities, and while the military 
representatives had been appointed 
to the tribunals to see that the army J 
is not deprived of men by the grant
ing of exemptions which should not 

,al*°wed. he emphasized the fact 
that they must deal with all cases 
on their civil merits Men who ap-
«emn^f0re the t,lhunals claiming 
exemption, must be treated as civil- 
‘a"s’ a“d .the military representatives 
are asked to forget the fact that
strictn*. miIiiary men' foreet aftny 
’ trict»ess, and remember that the
.1!'“ applyl“f Uvr exemption does not 
know anything of military routine. 
The representatives, he. added, are
holies thl*ei?5 the hearinSs with *the 
infè ib thpy muBt Set ettery man 
éïie, hP ,arm>’ but «'«-y should con-
merit. * CaS! 0,1 itK Individual 
merits from the standpoint of na- 
tionai Interest. Further, the duties 
ot the military men will ship with 
-checking up any men who attempt to 
beat the tribunals, the wqrk of fol
lowing up the slackers being put up
on, the civil authorities. The duties 
°f thf representatives, which have 
already been- announced, were dis
cussed in detail, one Important point 
being that they are to be permitted 
to-examine any witnesses who attend 
a tribunal to support the claim of 
an Individual under oath. Too great 
weight must not be attached to the 

AVTitten statements of civilian doc
tors as to the physical condition of 
men claiming exemption, such de
clarations not to be given preference 
to the rulings of a military medical 
board unless the tribunal decides to 

■ „... . .... . or<,«r the Applicant back for a fur-
one of the prettiest pictures yon- -thfr examination 

ever saw standing ‘fornest’ me in 
the room. It w-as a slip of a girleen, 
all in white, qad with a beautiful 
wreath of flowers around her heed.
She was dresged just like they 

, for communion in the chapels. She
began tnere have been many remark-j was smiling at me. and looking like 
able cases of sight. hearing, or j an angel from heaven, 
speech, being lost and fourni under j . At first I thought it was a new 
r reumstances s uggesting that the |nur8e 0I..R visitor, but then re.
day ot miracles is not yet passed membered that visitors didn’t come
E^e- Clf 1® ,at °[ P’ o Stephe,n at that time. Besides this girleen 
Conroy, oi the Leinster Regiment, |di(jn.t look as ;£ 3he belonged to this 
Who recovered speech and hearing world. She said something to me'

TJn? atTîWon Xhte b!dsi<le ; At the time 1 heard the words, but 
n the-iaiiUl watches oLthe night as can’t mind, them now. I could hear 
le lay,,tn hoep'ta. in Duoliu j her as plain as I hear you, and. what

Loiuoy itas .a. record that m>ghrjwas more- j could answer her back, 
shame, many men. He is fifty-tour for without minding my ^uiobues»,

3tVfaI,„V vvv,’U îl! ] i ‘’peaêd my mouth and Joked her 
hereof parts ol the wo. Id. W hen the , whAt there was. to do to get back my
fnrZ ritr - 7? mt" speeoh. She smiled more sweetlv
UifLn'.’ nnntr ul Mopnt*r’î.lncJt' than ever, and told me to say three 

He responded to piayers. Then she waved her hand 
the call, Mttd va* sent to France in , *n Qni ,
due foprse wit:, his regiment in spite disappeared from the
of i,i., agt ‘‘My Tongue's Isxised; Glory be
after long I|nonthsPrinbthe trenches ... ■ to God.” bbnal. While the representatives Are
that GoU-ttuv wàv injnrk-d bv a burst 1 sa,d ,the Prflye^ as I ,was tpld, ddlng Uieir best to see all men claim-

German nosit ion For six month» hn , , e *** tCe P°w6re, I had got late Into the evenings, there will betieJ^.fn „orWal “usto ^ -any .mlssed^o ail who haveput 1 =
were en Vied in anti *v<e, vitrine Joy' 1 ®tarte” outing fit to lift the a claim tw <fl»mption are advised to

iSh'mHewasrt l°° fi’ “ ,he 8ister who had gone learn just Who is the military man
» Üîl n,h ° ietPh ,ue a <i*ink <»me rushing In for. their and make it. a

H„ and atS^toltot wirin' ’contant ° ,tie what ,he matter was. “Sister,’’ point to see bttii personally. A peco- 
attemlMietuAo JnL All to 110 du- ?ys V|,iy ^ngue's loosed, Glon^ Hfcr part of the present situation is 
pose in ,i A. cen,.; be 5° God '’ And there was she tike that so far very few çfrade A men
Coiroi; i,,is (a he discharged to* in'n Ie famt at -bearing a man who was have reported one way or the other. 
the a nu y ' of. afflicted heroes who ***** ?nd. iinmb thUcli»* as loudly as Many of those asking exemptions are 

fïri i'SirPri^ for îhÏÏr devù had *aîked in hls bank clerks, who are supported by
3■ contklv in the hom-e nr , f,ht wcs Ifiat much scared out of their claims bv the statements of 
, j °‘ lier wits that she could only hold on employers to the effect that already

"When I visited Prinrnv in i«„- the wal1 and look at me Sure, this line of work has been severely 
tat,” nays a special correspondent riif ’Îi'-’î*8 88 Mg a surprise as anything depleted of workers by voluntary en- 
T'ib Post Svniial p °T •, , tbat was ever heard of in the olden llrtmentt.
SIT JKMiSJfe.ïSî £; K. “ «JW =-“f__________________________ .

repetting«i^.4'iySr’>flLWB pr Six u‘mltli8 aW« to shout as.loud 

least tl* aikiti** ,«* >t6a.<w m ' î 48 anî' tiinii Fein speaker trying to
taake hls voice heard above the

and ketfrtnfctfWfoe* WNe^an to^dV If10?18 0f the oppofiitîon- I Vs me
afi,n,,^„enj0?'nê ,h°e'e SiftS J ‘ Privantene,V:nro; ‘t^wenTo^^o 

’Sui-eirfljril-*fs no* m» enr lev. speak of his experiences in France.<he rig^TffT^.T sW 1u ,7- saTd "We ^thmoVtha»MlDhSn",ht

day oTouTK4"a bel,yfal
- * 9,1®Ur W teH yoB th6t- we Poor Willy Redmond before the

J conrieg. Paramount picture.PLAN NOW OPEN AT BOLES DRUG STORE

-if"* Univerral Screen Magazine
I

COMING THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY —

MARY PICKFORD
t m—

• LT.-COL. GLEN CAMPBELL;
A picturesque picture in public lit 

ot Canada whose dea|h in France has 
been reported. J * i. -

Mr
mtiRAND OPERA HOUSE

Nï5tDaÿs Only 3--Nov. 1st, 2nd, 3rd

IN
“Rebecca of Sunny- 

brook Farm”
Arou

EXTRA ADDED 
ATTRACTION

Moving pictures of the 
Duke of Devonshires re
ception, unveiling of _ 
Bell Memorial, Bell Ü 
Homestead and other jpg 

scenes of local interest. g§ 
See yourself in the Movies ^

uT

“THE FALL OF THE ROMANOFFS” ■ *
I

=
V

with ILIODOR the Mad Monk of Russia §j|j
A sensational photo production showing the life of 

Rasputin "The Power Behind the Throne”
Dlupcpsln" digests s,- 

000 grains food, ending all 
stomach misery in flw

Each “Pape’s

1500 SCENES 5000 PEOPLE'i Not Fiction but Present Day History. Portraying Events 
that caused the Russian Revolution assured that .made claims %or ^ exemption

A ^HaS'So\ToA?rteÛ f°‘ SerVlW

Cattle ary distinctly « glut on tiie 
Calgary market. .. ,

have
l iiv

Time it! Pape’s Diapepsir will di- Fatty '««* n” mo™ tha,‘ ‘n

If your meals dontt fit comfortably reinforced floors and enlarged 
or what you eat lies like a lump of roonls ^
lead a your stomach, or If you havef .,,ArK- AVn THl, rkanhtALK " 
heartburn,, that is a sign df Indiges-' JArK ANI> BEANSTALK.
tton. %

MATINEE PRICES 25c: BOXES 50c. 
NIGHT PRICES 25c, 50c, 75c; BOXES $1.00

1:

"il

EllBHHHHHanBiÊ

mSearch has been made in the ret
___ . , . . ords for an Instance where a cii.,Wt?t V ^vynl ,pha,'nlacl3t'aftftyJ; actually was built for chijil.ran r,re

cent ease of Pape’s Diapepsir, and vlous t0 the erection of the o-.Q 
take a dose just as soon as you can California for the n#**f ,Ui>.
There will be no sour risings, no -jack and the BdanstalV TJ, 
belching of undigested food mixed f0r william Fox. There b*V‘ >-o i 
with acid, no stomach gas or h^art- many things created for the r-'loco- 
burn, fullness or heavy feeling in ment and edification of. .rltUdteu, 
the stomach, 'imnsea, debGttatlng but thlri appears to be the first t!me 
headaches, dizziness or intestinal when a complete city—homes,
griping. This will; all go, and besides churches, stores. Shops and schools 
there will be,no sour food left over ;—was constructed foi the juveniles, 
jin the stomach to potson your breath TJfte walled city in the Fox fantaa, 
with nauseous odors. iti therefore a distinct novelty foi

Rape’s Dlapèpsin 4s a certain cure screen use. >
for out-of-order stomachs, because it i The picture will be seen at the 
takes • hold of your food and digests Grand next week. ■ '
It just the same as If your stomachd -____________ ■______________
wasn’t there. » ]

Relief in five minutes from all 000 tons each, the first two of which 
stomach misery is waiting for you at, Will be available to-day. 
any drug store. By rendering this assistance, the

These large fifty cent cases eon- United States has placed itself in 
tain enough "Pape's Dispensin'1 to»direct alignment with the Paris and 
keep the entire family free from London governments In endeavoring 
stomach disorders arid indigestion to. supply immediate tangible aid to 
for many months. It belongs lu ÿour the Italian government and people, 
home. y , , . y, The'Italian Embassy has notified the

——-— Governnaent at Rome’ of the steps 
tu^fcai; iùad there is every reason for 

, believing that this help will inspire 
the Italian people to unite behind 
their government until the unsettled
military Mtuatton "n the .Venetian STEAMER SEIZED. '
Flaips finds .Its balance, and the . (Associated Press), 
forces of General Ckdorna, aided by i México City, Oct. 31.—Tlie steaui- 

, llt itlhh and French guns and sol- er Esther has been seized at Puei to 
• 1 S ... - , I filers, are able to make a stand that Pena on the Pacific coast and the

financial Vl’Cdit Ot $230,- Will. It Is hoped, check the German arms and ammunition with which
ftftn ADD i_„ XT,-i«___i . invasion and mark the beginning of she is said to have been loaded, con-
UUv.UUU 10 DC I/UIIZCU in ultimate Italian and Entente vie- fifeated. It. is supposed the vessel
Èuvinff- Tinrent Siinnlîpt; tory. wg» engagd in transporting muni-
DUym6 Urgenl supplies m • ' lions to rebels in the southern part

of the republic.

| AU that I know is that i had given 
I up hope of speaking again in this 
I world, and was turning my thoughts 
I more and more to the time whên 
the Saviour would come to take 
home.

REX THEATRE
_ BRANTFORD’S POPULAR AMUSEMENT RESORT

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNÈSDAY
MRS. HENDERSON'S 

SEVEN KILTIE LADS AND LASSIES
A SCOTCH SINGING AND DANCING REVUE

Blind Man’s Buff.
While Ralph still strugj 

the mists of sleep, his wr 
secured behind him. He pi 
best tight he could, but h 
were soon tied, too.

Then It was easy to bai

[■

OF POEITY mw me 11 o

"One night I felt a great thirst 
come on me. 1 signed to the nurse 
that I would like a drink. She left 
the ward to get me one. What with 
the drov.gth and drowsiness, I felt 
queer entirely, and it’s me that did 
n,ot know what was coming over me. 

i, My eyes shut tight, and I wondered 
whether the Lord was going to take 
my sight away as well.

I opened my eyes 
again, and as sure as it's me that’s 
looking at you this minute, • there 
was

I

Pte. Conway, Deaf and 
Dumb, Recover Senses in 

UnusualWay
CAN SHOÛT AS L6üD 

' ' AS A SÏNN FEINER

Irish Soldier Tells of Mir
acle—Though 54 he Likes 

the Trenches

; eyes.
Harder to bear than the 1 

of bondage was the pain of 
that stabbed him.

"Is this your frtendshi 
cried.

There Was no answer oui

an m “IN THE WAKE OF THE HUNS”
m Reajisic Official French War Film showing the terrible Result 
S of the Huns Destructiveness

H STINGAREE SERIES—FOX COMEDY
=i-------——‘■-’■I"1 tr 1 ! ■ ~ 1 ;
S'- THURSDAY, FRIDAY SATURDAY

M DO ROTH Y^OALTON
“Chicken Casey”

Si. T ! ’ “THE^FIGHTING TRAIL”
I. AND OTHER ADDED FEATURES
ülliiHlimmiliiHIUIlill

dark.
His struggling only exhaui 

and bruised his wrists andj 
He soon gave it up, and j 
wardly quiet, seething with' 
ment within.

Deprived of his sight, hls 
became preterriaturally acu1 
he had no difficulty in folios 
various steps of their prep 
for departure. Before the l 
was clapped on his eyes, he I 
a glimpse of daylight He] 
from the freshness of the a| 
nostrils that Jthe yawn, hal 
broken.

Alter the tent had been] 
down over hls he&d, and j 
away, Nahnya and Charlqj 
back to get him together. 1

Charley lifted him under ti 
and Nahnya took hls feet Q 
manner of carrying him suggj 
Insulting Indifference that 
Ralph to grind hls teeth.

They climbed cautiously dl 
steep bank, finishing with a 
slide to: the bottom, and 
dropping Ralph between J 
Charley laughed, and Raid 
savagely. j

They laid him in the dugri 
he heard Charley’s steps rej 
Nahnya was arranging the 1 
under Mm.

“Ralph, I sorry,” she sal 
soft voice, sharp with emofl 
not know anything else to «

It did not help matters a 
was too full of resentment fl 
thought to her side of the 

“This Is what I get for tj 
square thing by yoj 

“For holding myself

“All at once

Representatives Busy 
Many of. the military representa

tives In the city have already had a 
busy time of it in thelV attempts to 
visit the men who have claimed ex
emption. though the numbers have 
piled up to such an. extent that they 
will find It Impossible to visit all be
fore November IV. One unusually ac
tive representative has already seçn 
over 300. and reports tbat there ie 
some disposition on the part of men 
tp avoid a free discussion of their 
grounds for exemption Such a view
point does not affect thé representa
tives. and is only piling up future1 
trouble for £he man interested. Or
dinarily,--!# B, 0 and E men-get their 
cases cleared away with the military 
representative in their tribunal area, 
they will not be required to appear 
before a tribunal, but If they make
things unpleasant for the represent- - j*
atives or refuse to answer any ques- \ . James Williams, C.P.R. agent 'or
«ois nut to them It sininlv means’ VVashlr'gton, Oct. 31,—The Amen- many years, died at Orangeville.
that thev will have the further trou-,'°fn 6°vernment yesterday rallied . Two Woodstock druggists weie BRITISH EMPIRE C OINAGE.
hie of stating their case to the trl-!,,ft,^ ii?ed $5° ea<"’ t0r selling medicated (Associated Press).

taking definite and effective steps vrine. London, Oct. 31,-—The ■ presence
to assist that country in the military j Police are investigating the death of go much Colonial silver iu cii> 
crisis precipitated by the German of a child whose body was found In culation here just now .has led to 
invasion of Venetia. the river at Wlngham. a movement for the establishment

THE VALDOS
COMEDY — BURLESQUE 

DELUSIONS|
;ir^"Dublin, ‘Oct. 31.-»-SinceCtbe « war

—

lilt ! U. S. IKES s 
MAHANS of a British Empire coinage, whore 

by coins minted in England. Canada 
or Australia would be negotiable 
anywhere in the British Empire. 
The subject is to be taken up at the 
next meeting of the Imperial Con
ference.

■

INCREASE PRODUCTION.
(Associated Press).

Pekin, Oct. 31.—The "Chinese 
Minister to Great Britain, Alfred 
Sze. has sent a despatch to the Min
istry of Agriculture and Commerce 
urging that* every effort be made to 
increase Chinese production or food
stuffs and material available for 
clothing during the continuation of 
the present war._____________________

I
.

|

I

A financial credit of $220,QUO,000
was granted to the government of 
Italy by the Government of the Uni
ted States. The size of this credit, 
which js to be utilized In the pur
chase oi coal, foodstuffs;• litttbltions 
and other needed supplies, is the 
most tangible evidence of the confi
dence the American government re
poses in the ability of the .Italian 
government and people to weather 
ultimately the Stdrm that has been 
sweeping across the Valley of the 
Isonzo. bringing about the collaflle 
of that military front.

In its effort to be of Immediate 
service to Italy, the United States

Germans killed Mm. He always ^ °0t 1°P
came to me because I was about Ms rsTknf iiT n
own age, and he wanted to know I Jr',adoplod by which the

«LUf “r “s. ™ &gr~ *“ “• ^|S2rss8Sir-%is« at
... . ——r—. • ! stuffs, as well as munitions. Prefer-

. , 1 ? 11 !1 y.ZU ,whetber ,tbey wH1 jence was granted to the Ital'ans over
.^„î° v e ire*,ch*B~" hf the French In this allotment of 
,bUU ™ j?°pl?J t.hey W|U’ shipping. The Italians, 

mjythow. for its a fine lUe for those .will have the almost immolate 
w.io like it. .l.-i.’L fat twenty-6ve vessels averaging

was

.

do the 
cried.
and day to keep from d1 
youl You worked on my 
les. You made me think : 
on the sqtfare. 
friendship, and then you att 
while I was asleep ! Oh! 
been nicely taken in!”

They slid the boat off th 
Nahnya climbed over Ralpl 
her place In the stern, and.

! WllSON S/

“The National Smoke”
Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold annually i. Canada■ hake p 

tion f
need.

You talk

m

u

The carefully selected clear Havana leaf TAP
| enclosed in a flawless Sumatra wrapper 'ivic

4 ; | ensures the utmost satisfaction always. f0I-
N 1 Rolled and finished by hand in Canada’s V

II a_________ ■■ -

■
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i Cheaper ly the BoxM§ most mtîticr;! plant. 1; Patternas a result, . .. ^Andrew Wilson.4.C-

THAT SON-IN-LA WOFPA ’S
Vv " .a • ,•! T-/ 1

^RTvWQSÏSSATdYOU'D NEVER '
SWNp ASPTHER WINTER jlNlHI 6 

aiMATE! HE SAID C^L^ORNIA 
S WA3 THE OMOf PLACEXOU feHOULD 

EVER OFVdWlERiNw-BUT

l used 'to
:

TOROHTO
MONTREAL,

ase
4,-

Pa’s nibbling ho doubt about out
.--t’ûkk" À yrvVL. » i'T.v -■ '.7; \ ~ . 1 f'

IOH.boOR.POOR Wfm WEED ffiST T----------
4i8WTiT-iAÛi-vElh‘te>àndTHWf!P00AH j
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By Wellington. ■
By

H0V4 VOU'RE FAiUft^?.CEDRIC

^^NPiDR^HOSlS ABOUT T0U] 
^rpeHD — j

Preparedness for the fall sob 
eludes a good looking dress lil 
No. 8,412. It is very approprjl 
*t this âge because there is J 
lack of fussiness. The long wi 
plain and fastens at the q 
The fulness is caught in plal 
and back, giving the effect; 
Straight pieces of material j 
PCcketa are stitched under l 
Roth long and short sleeves f 
in the pattern. A one pis 
gathered to the waist. Sri 
henrietta, twill or gabarttin^ 
*°°d for this dress.

The girl's dress pattern 
°ut in sizes 6 to 14 
•*» requires 2% yards 36 t 
w’th % yard 32 inch

“To obtain this patte 
c#ents to The Courier, 
An7 two patterns for 25
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Do you believe In being quick to slowly to be the more perfect. ,Tbe 

call eac toother by your first names,” fruit that ripens suddenly is apt toL Cne dav as Red gaulrr verv
”i „„„ », d«„«. 78* S2UKSU»' „a „,>■ &£$$$*&&

Someone marveled at me the other I believe in more “stiffness and ■^0Ï: i Th°ree ri
day because two friends whom Ï met mality” than there • usually W .Jtihtm aïoX [«T Jnv nÂ 
about a year ago and whom I like may serve as a cushion to tef®p the ! k w,“k Red Squmcl
\vety much, d etill speak of and to as two personalities trqm çettS218 , ,t;?0 wref ^nd jumped- from

„u,d $2SJK 5SK StSiS» St
'&‘s££r#ss&zrü jMsar--^.-ü'«~ x'm -t f?H4r
formal ■fco sav* Mr and [Mrs ** Pp T«#ws rel s heart almost stood stfli. If lie
" F^rhansR tE " if sb ï ,lfkèT a' dé- Ï wonder what crltlc who ohr jumped , to. the ground the others/ 
gree of stiffness and formality at rjected to my caltir? a year’s friend would stone him—if he stayed ori 
times ; ", - ■ "Mrs”rwould sa* * s^e realized the limb he would have to use his
I Had NeVer Spoken Her First Name that oftentimes /rand- teethi to^deféh^imself and Red

V tried the other day to remember mothers called itle^ husbands Mr Squirrel dldnf like that idea at all.
B first.name of a woman who was So-and-so: I <A d°t mean that. I A5 he was trying to decide which 

once my close friend—and could not would: »dVocah* *■ r®*dra to such would be better, he heard a rusUe 
because I had never spoken it. formality, buif1 believe that hus- among the leaves above, his-head 

A little formality keeps people bah*.and wlvf9 Bhould respect each and- he‘ looked into his little friend 
from getting top close to eàch other other%< prlvaeî/®o'e: knock -before SqUMdee’s face. .... -
too soon. You know what a familiar- entering a door; noyer open ‘Run down the tree quick. an,d
ity does and that is especially true each «thefÆjW*?*^ _£.«*<*•, let the pretend not to see the boys," whisp- 
of a quick familiarity. Haven’t you other alone/??0 ■?:,n<*t.iry to make erecr/queedee. ...
ever had friends with whom you the other it. , wire* toe wants _ to They. 11, stone me.it I do!” sobbed 
were, so delighted that you “rushed" read, not on the thoughts by Red Squirrel. . - i. !
them. And dldnU you feel sorry asking wto# * thinking . “Do à». I say and you’R never pi
afterward* that you .didn’t let the about whenf fl® chooses^ to be ailpnt Irethered by boys chasing you 
intimacy.,ripen?more slowly? (as I havefh<*'r(l some.busbai^ds a^d again," replied Squeedee.

Friendships Should Ripen Slowly wives do)/' . " ' , Without another word Red Sfiuii -
Bmerson speaks, of the danger of The uF110n of spirit will only be rel let go- of. the limb and dropped

“sucking a sudden sweetness” from the ckWU*r-5?£ sweeter if each rear to the ground. ,
friendships. It is a danger which peets tK® other s individuality and “There he goes!” cried the bov in
all young, people are prone to run. att»wriMm 88 treâtom of per- the trpe. But just-as Red Squi»
Friendships, like fruit, want to ripen sonallt® M Possible, rel’s feet touched the ground .Squee-

nsv,,..,- . n.. .. ... •—.. 4î|' ' dee- chattghd him Into a great Mg,
boy and the three little boys into 
squtrrqla. - i,-,. . -r
» “J^ow pee how you like it! ” cried 
Squeedee as the three squirrels!,took- 

the.lt heels across the field,-' the 
big boy pelting them with stones r 
and chasing them, all the way. When 
they: réadhed the stone fence they 
scooted out of tight.
- Squeedee changed the -big - boy - - 

back into Red Squirrel again, ami 
they1 both sat down and had a. good 
laugh:

‘.‘Poor little Lbey», I’ll bet' they'll 
never chase squirrels again. But 
don’t forget to turn them back into 
boys when I’m out of sight,” laugh
ed Red Squirrel, and after thank
ing Squeedee for helping him' be 
scampered home. . ■

After it grew dark Squeedee peek
ed under the stone wall and there 
sat the three squirrels huddled to
gether just where he’d left them.

“What shall we do?” cried the- 
first one. “We can’t go home this 
way, for the boys will stone us and ; 
the dogs’ll chase us.”
_ “I’d -rather stay here always than- : 2 
to meet, thgt horrid, boy,” exclaimed 
the second. 1

“IV serves us right for chasing 
that poor little squirrel. How frtiht- i . 
ened -hé must have- been. _ I’ll never ! 
chase another one as long 'as I live!” 4ti
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By BfULBERT FOOTNER The Tea of all Teas. ,, T
Get 4 »acka*e and enjoy 
a. ctip o! Tea: «*I^ P^ectioft".

" Bin

11OS)) Author of “Jack Chanty- j Black, Green 
or Mixed }‘X)j (Copyright

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
SYNOPSIS OF PBKCEDINO 

CHAPTERS.
Nahnya, a beautiful half-breed 

Indian girl, asks Ralph Cow- 
dray, an impressionable young 
doctor in a frontier tow-n of the 
Canadian Northwest, to mak.* a 
journey of three hundred miles 
to break and reset her mother’s 
crudely set arm. Aroused bv 
his interest in the girl, Ralph 
consents. They travel first on a 
primitive steamboat. Nahnya’s 
charms attract attentions from 
the rough men on the boat, es
pecially Joe Mixer, w'ith whom 
Ralph almost comes to blows in 
consequence. The last stage of 
their journey is made by canoe 
with Nahnya’s brother Charley. 
Ralph’s growing love for Nah
nya insists that Ralph must go 
her an ungoverned passion. She 
proves her ability to take car's 
of herself. Ralph is remorseful 
and Nahnya forgives him. At 
the beginning of a rapids Nah
nya insists that Ralph must go 
the rest of the way blindfolded. 
He is angered at the mystery 
and refuses. They camp for the 
night. Suddenly Ralph is rude
ly awakened by the descent of 
two heavy knees between his 
shoulders.

off in the current.
that Ralph had nothing to go on but 
the quiet dip of the pddles, thé an- 
sweringletap of the boat to the thrust 
of their strong arms, and the 
of the water as tire blades 
withdrawn.

Both brother and sifter had a 
great capacity for silence.

Ralph's frame of mind was any
thing but an enviable one. It is not 
pleasant to a irfan to be confronted 
with a mystery in tire woman he 
loves. As long as they- had been in 
accord it had troubled him very 
little. He had looked in her clear 
eybs thinking, “Whatever may be in 
store, she’s on the square.”

But when she turned against him 
all this was changed.

Every look, word, act that he had 
not understood at the time, recurred 
to Mm charged with a sinister signi
ficance. Wounded pride hatefully 
suggested to him that she was using 
his love for her to further her own 
ends.
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the plunge!”- ire thought ‘(Now!
Now!” And still it held off until he 
could have screamed with suspense.

And then the, dugrout seemed to 
drop from under him, and Imme
diately afterward precipitated itself 
with a crash against a wall Of water.

A wave leaped aboard drenching 
Ralph to the waist. He thought It 
was all over, and suddenly ceased t„ 
trpubl'e. Charley yelled with pure 
excitement; the"idug-out gave a ser
ies Oft,mad Jeaps and plunges, fling* 
ing Ralph from side to side llkto a 
sack of meal —and suddenly they a 
floated, in .smooth wafer again. co'

An uncanny stillness descended on an 
them. A long breath escaped between 
Ralph’s teeth.

There followed what seemed like 
the greater part of a day to Ralph, 8U 
with scarcely> anything to register the cu 
passing of the heavy time. It was Pr 
perhaps four hotire.

The sunshine grew w*arm in his “ 
face, and he smelled the pines on 
shore.

High overhead he heard the eagles 
screaming. Charley complained—of 
hunger, Ralph guessed—and Nah
nya laCoriically silenced him. -At in
tervals a neW sound gave Ralph food 
for thought. This was the loud, 
brawling voice of stream, now on, 
one side, now the Other. af

"The whole character of the eouu- 1 Two quarts milk, scalded; then 
try must, have changed,” h.e thought. w|th 4 eggs, 1-4 cup flour, 14 
“We must be passing between steep ) ocea sugar ; beat eggs, flour and 
hills or mountains for the streams ou ^ weU befor,a ad<Hng hot milk; 
to come down like that.” en cold, add 1 quart cream, 10

The long wait for something to ^ acee BUgar; flavor and freeze, 
happen was epdfcd by the voice of out* Milk Sherbet
another great rapid ahead. Ralphs iujee 0f 2 large lemons or 4 or-
heart began to beat- “Muet I go tea,. 1 1-2. or 2 cuya-sugar, 1 quart
through with 'that again, he or cj-eatn; freeze; no cooking.
Awhile he was steeling himself “ WaLfT^nt of
for the ordeal, the n0?° 0"g-' suBir. juice of 3 lemons, juice of t; 
out grounded, and Charley spring sugCâeB- iboil the water and sugar 
ing out pulled her up on shore them add the

Raiph was H«ed out «C juice.to a,littie dissolved gela-

real hunger .began to assail tin?’ th!“ freeze'
of the brawling streams < Pineapple Water Tee

jpne-half pound of fresh pineapple, 
,, 1 Juice of 1 lemon, 1-2 pint of 
Irjter, 1 pint of clarified cyrup; chdp 

pineapple as fine as possible; 
Ver, 1 pint of clarified syrup; chop 

w r; strain.

Nevertheless he could not but ad
mit that for such a hardy vlllalness 
some of her acts were strange.

H'e had plenty of time to think 
things out. He remembered how she 
had boxed Charley’s ears when the 
boy had first suggested tying him 
up; he remembered how- her eyes 
had filled, and how sadly she whisp
ered; “I think you are going to hate 
me by and by.”

This suggested that she might lia 
the victim of circumstances no less 
than hihiself. “Why can’t she trust 
me a little! ” he thought. “She 
knows I'd do anything for her!”

Behind all this was the mystery 
of what- lay before him, hanging like 
a heavy black curtain - close ahead.

When a man has his eyes to see, 
and his arms to fight with, a my
stery is pleasantly, provocative and 
stimulating. When he lies blincl- 

. folded, bound and helpless, the dark-
aHls struggling only exhausted him. 7* apprehensions seize upon him. 

and bruised his wrists and ankles. Thus the weai-y round continued in
He soon gave it up, and lay out- ^he long silence was broken In
wardly quiet, seething with resent- Na^„ya; g n was broKen W
ment within. . . , , She Uttered in Cree what sounded

Deprived of h s sight, b.s hearm Hke a qujet warning. Imnredlately 
became preterbaturally /«mte, and rd ^ dug.out iurched vio-
he had no difficulty m following the lenUy onœ ag under ,a side blow,
various steps o the^hamiaeo sPun around and went on as smooth
er departure. Before the bandage *
was clapped °° ®ye8’ ^eâed For a long time Ralph lay vainly

Slimpse of daylight. He guessed, braln for an explana-
irom the freshness of the air m W this odd shock,
nostrils that the idawn had just A nw sound slowly stole on hi.i
broken. . ' ears, a dull, heavy growl from down

After the tent had been J**®? the river. He did not need to be told 
down over his héad’ what this was; rapids—but no suen
away, Nahnya and Charley camel ^ they Md shot in the Ponv
back to get him together. hitherto in the Rice.Charley Ufted him under the arm^ nver^or ^ert^lmtt ^
and Nahnya took his teek Charley d werg fts the laughter of children to 
manner of carrying him suggested an t ^ f a
insuiting indifference that caused theThvf“ro^ b^me a roar which

RTty cifm^ cautMusiy down the ^."t^gan^ he"^ 

steep hank.Dmshing wUh a -^ddeo fuH It te probable that it never oc- 
slide to the bottom, and almost to Nahnya wrtaipiy not to
dropping Ralph between tnem. ariev what a refined sp^eeies of Charley laughed, and Ralph swore Charley,
S3vacelv

They laid him in the dug-out and . no t™or Uke terror of
he heard Ch'arley’s steps retreating. ««t# anything happens I'llNahnya was arranging the blanket, ^^ke a caUn a^ag’thought 

under him. t Ralph. He would not stoop to make
« ^rwitf enXa ”1 - nt almid. ^ ^

”1tkrn«gÆ^ He Nah*

too full of resentment to give a not6 of excitement in
their voices shook Ralph’s breast.:

From the sounds ahead he pictur
ed a very cataclysm of the waters 
awaiting them, wilder indeed than 

y earthly rapids.
Little beads of perspiration broke 

out on his forehead Oh for his 
sight! the use of his arms—but he 
would not ask it. They started pad 
dling again. The roaring-seemed to 
be on every side of them now.

Ralph clenched Ms teeth and his 
•‘Now we’re going to take

' Candidate* prepared for all examinations.

to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.
FRED, K. C. THOMAS. L.R.A.M.^A^CX).

to
i,

«
I Poeoe^t lee Cream, 

nine pound grated cocoanut, 1 
poujud*. sugar, 1 pint cream ; stir tha 
C0(J)anut slowly into the cream; bon 

until the flavor of the nut is 
^•"icted; ■ then pour the cream into 

wl and stir In the sugar; wlien> 
stir in 3 pints of fresh cream 
freeze the mixture.

$°LBlind Man’s Buff.
While Ralph still struggled with 

the miists of sleep, his wrists were 
secured behind him. He put up tho 
best fight he could, but his ankles 
were soon tied, too.

Then it was easy to bandage his

*

- !
POR ut» t..i:i'h. Manhattan Sherbet.eyes.

Harder to bear than the indignity 
of bondage was the pain of betrayal 
that stabbed him.

“Is this 
cried.

There Was no answer out of the

TAXI CABS
fi v? • • >V;J titers. =•.

and Touring Cars
y, o half a cupful claret add the 
fce of. 2 lemons and 1:1-2 capfuls 
kr; to a quart of milk add 1-2 
jîul sugar, fruit coloring to tint a 
jtty. pink and vanilla to flavor; 
to freeze as fee cream; whan half 
len add the f ' ' 
i»*’ freezing; whip

J'
friendship?” heyour

h
t:

first mixture and 
,. owiig, whip 1 1-2 cupfu.a 

cre am'to a stiff froth; add 1-2 cupful 
u. ar. and flavor with vanilla; the 

sh! -rbet should ha served in tall, nar- 
q, r glasses; fill them 'about two- 

,7 rds with the frozen mixture, pile 
th< ■ whipped cream, lightly above 
„_/d in the centce of .each .portion 

a Maraschino cherry, adding, 
a teaspoonful ef Its. liquor. cried the third: 

iT h’.'!? fee Cream. “Neither-wttH;” said thrflret;—y
“Nor l,” sobbed the second.,. V 
Squeedee waited for no more, but- 

called, the three out from under the 
fence 'and turned. them back into 
little boys once more. ;

“If you; boys "would only stop add 
put yourselves in; the places of 
hunted, ypu!d, be kinder to duinb. 
animals than you are,” said - Sqjietv 
dee. Thé three boys never" said i 
word, but hung their heads.! in 
shame and went quickly home.

Red Squirrel filled his storeroom 
and was never molested again. -Of 
course, they didn’t tell any ode; of 
their experience—it was Squeedee 
who told me—-because they fell eu 
they wouldn’t he believed, and aftsi 
a time they didn't speak of it' to 
each other,"fpr each came to -think 
he’d dreamed it all himself. -But 
they remembered the.lesson -in kind
ness they had learned, and 'they 
tried to teach the .Ojher boys, too.

---------- i* • —;—
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A very 
him. one 
came down pear-by. ....

From the sounds that reached his 
ears, Ralph pictured the dug-out l e- 
ing dragged across the rock on roll
ers. and hidden under bushes.

(Continued in. Thursday’s Issue.)
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Rippling Rhymes STORAGE CUTS PRICES.
(Associated Press),

■ndon, Oct. 3F—All the cold 
tge warehouses "in the Lonooa 
ict are filled to capacity with, 
ituffs, and have announced to 
;rs and shippers that they cau- 

. accept any further custom. This 
. giving a marked effect on the* 
“ forcing down prices and

incoming supplies onto the

90 m B?4€F -( From Ouri: Own Correspondent) 
i Rev. Mr. Down preached on (mis
sions on Sunday mornhig. , - 

Mrs. Wallace .. Lang, Waterloo, 
visited with relatives last week.

, v Mrs. L. Phelps , Echo Place, spent 
'over Sunday with Mr. and \ Mrs. 
•George Lang.
! Mr. and Mrs: Robert Woo* Jeray- 
ville spent Sunday with Mr: and Mrs.,

shipment of TsemaaUu L Harvey Haater.-

ar.Vj ■szss&zrjss’- o,ltime ,wh¥ and whed the • Mr- and )Mrs- Dang, jr., Waterloo,
îïïfW&mtofio- on French «Pent Shnday'at Mr. E. R. Lang’s, 
lifting of Yr“,.„tt a hBavy ghmmcnt Mr- and' Mr*. Gordon Duncan, 
^U™:^df/om the other side M ?he 'apent* Snhdtoy af H. M. VandérUp’st

ni» toad to'1)6 sold for what they ™id Htchi80me sood varieties of
SVmBel,,ng as low as 62

cent* # cise;>

was
thought to her side of the case.

“Thds is what I get for trying to 
do the square thing by you!” he 
cried. 4‘For holding myself in night 
and day to keep from distressing 
you! You worked on my sympatn- 

You made me think you were 
You talked about

-
<m HH3HD __
cheer up! If you are dialCheer up,

sound, no tig* of Ulpeer giving, you 
have no right to paw around about 
the cost of living. No man has any 
right to snort, or let tears run in 
rivers, unless we know that he M 
short some lege and atms amFlivera.
Cheer up!';Though It is qulte a choTO 
to stock the bln and'larder. a gtoomy 
mug won’t bring you more—just 
buckle, down the harder. Cheer up.
The prices make you yell, when yon 
go forth as buyer; but when ywu re 
anything to sell, the price keeps go*-
inT higher.1 I eéll my Uber evew
day for quit©-a foUt of--dollars^-what
matter; thee, « I must pay high 
price for shirts and collars. My 
father got a lot more flour than I 
do for a sMBtojti but- l earP 
in half an hour than he. by.all daye 
drilling-.- Cheer up! -, There s work 
for eyery lad, success for 
pushes; the hustler finds the shin
ing: scad is growing on the bushes.
Cut out the worries and alarms, to» 
llko the-bees that bumble; the man 
who has no legs or arms alone has 
right to grumble.— ------------- -

• -- . , tl................
BANK NEEDS FUNDS.

, „ (Associated Press).
Mexico City, Oct, 31.—President 

"Carranza has issued a decree pro
viding that If the funds tor the 
federal bank of emission, the cap
italization jot which, was to have 
been 50,00.0,000 pesos, are not 
raised by an exterior loan prior to

pesos raised by intertor Subscription.
Many private Individuals and Gov
ernment officers and employee al
ready have agreed- to donate from 
one to twd days-pay each month for 
the raising of this fund: Each of 
those whb erntrtbeted win become i nothing wasted, nothing 
a sharehdldeih ln’the bank. tilPOWn aWay. TwO Ot three

Belgium replace Huns. of these biscuits with milk,
Pekin,(OctOC3ltt—Th^French Min- sliced peaches OT Other fruits

later Is espedally anxious to have ^ make 8 nourishing, satisfying 
Belgium replace Germany as the , r . _
fifth member ef • the-, group.,.which meal at 8 COSt OI Only 8 few
floated the $5b,000,000 Chinese re
organization loan, which is secured 
upon the stole monopoly.

fi
diany

SUTHERLAND’Sies.
on the square. ...
friendship, and then you attacked me 
while I was asleep ! Oh! X have
^Theytfd^boat off the stones; 

Nahnya climbed over Ralph to take 
her place in the stern, and they set

:■or;
n

NOW IS THE TIME TO DO YOUR

1 FALL WALL 
PAFERINGii 1

|
hands. I

Miss Daisy Westbrook, spent over 
Sunday in the city.

Mr. and ‘Mrs. F. L. Lang spent 
Sunday afternoon in the city.

IValuable 9ftgffe$tioiu ■ 
for the Bandy Home- I 
maker Order antf I 
Pattern Through The % 
Courier. State size. |

Courier Daily 
Pattern Service

:

J BEEORE IT IS TOO COLD
J '-.i ,im. X. ,-i sap- i nr iiri fi- . ,.i,i i .

■f ! Z'.LoYèlÿ.jÊàper&Lat very moderate cost.
— Pattems-te- suit all rooms. Some very 

speda? ^^m^ts away below regular 
price; • (Btihg sizfe of your rooms).

•ti•- HARLEY i.-fi *
(From Our Own Correspondent), , 
A quiet but pretty wedding took 

place on Wednesday last in St.
_ — John’s Church, West Brantford,

Don’t Less-Blit when Mary, youngest daughtel oC
EaVBett#- There » no SSJrtSSAft g®»»
need of anyo^Votos hungry.

Canadians shom4 est foods silk crêpe de chine waist and hat to 
that supply tS= greatest
amount of nutrim^t St the afternoon for Toronto and'^dftiot

lpWCSt COSt. The , whole Mr. John Brown, Jr., had teal
nrbioaV era in ia t-L* mn|t per- sheep killed by a freight train last? wheat grain IS the most week, ai pobr fence aieng the .tracts
feet food given to nlF1* being the cause.
CLw*i)4m«1 wi____a llSeaeTlil Mi&s GladyB SWeara, of Burfocà#
onreaoea wtneat DISCUS. wa§ the* guets ol Miss Mabel and
is the whole wheat grain\D°ra ForceJast week. _ jX
prepared in a digestible d ,Jhter, Haz«i, spent Sunday ^th 
form. Every particle of the >d-Mrs- Fr&nk Brittain. Oitii.

whde wheat berry is used— cart

GIRL’S DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

:

1
Pmparedness for the fall school term in- 

' hides a good looking dress like this one, 
No. 8,412. It is very appropriate for girls 
»t this age because there is a noticeable 
lurk of fussiness. The long waist is quite 
plain and fastens at the centre back. 
The fulness is caught in plaits at front 
and back, giving the effect of panels. 
Straight pieces of material which form 
pockets are stitched under these plaits. 
Both long and short sleeves are Included 
in the pattern. A one piece skirt is 
gathered to the waist. Serge, poplin, 
benrietta, twill or gabardine would be 
good for this dress.

The girl’s dress pattern No. 8,412 is 
cut in sizes 6 to 14 years. The 8 year 
size requires 2% yards 36 inch material, 
with t/j yard 32 inch contrasting goods.

I

'

Jas L. SutherlandI' H
\|f

'

6412. Importer, of Paperhangiuÿe, Room Moulding* 
and Burlap* . ,

■aiUi =s i*I Mrs ^jtiVe MftcaU le.visiting réU-

tives in Br^6^- . J. , to Hawtrey last Sunday. Mrs. Al- SCULETOR ENLISTS
Mr. Coultnt ùL, wittohis#' fred- Dean- returning home with ÀSsdeiàtéd Press C”

........... . them, will spend a few days here, . Imndqn. Oct. 31—Jasob Epptein,SSil?”«2ûS«?" Ile"' •fY'’; Mr- »M Mn. Frank IU>i Ml !;°ïïûSS”irF;1ôy;“'if'r !Î“f!

Z rsz ssaT-srs.^ tis
Mrs- h an ; f Miss Dora Force spent Sunday in expects to serve with his regiment in

Clark Dean ypWred, Burford. . „ Palfstlne.

i r

■

ftX sister, 
field.

Mr. and Mr».

“To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents to The Courier, Brantford, 
dny two patterns for 25 cents.”

oents.
_ Made in . Canada.
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Rapid St< 
Taken U 

llmpend 
vasion— 
Concentr 
Venetian

By Courier Leased Wir
London, Nov. 1.—J 

ter on the Isonzo h 
together all sections < 
has suppressed polit 
onisro, says the Ml 
spondent of the Datij 
who adds that every! 
ing done to meet tin 
Troops are being he 
depots and all avails 
are being drawn upo 
great arteries of tm 
are being utilized f< 
purposes.

Hundreds of convj 
fleers in all hospital 
mantling that they) 
the front. Eight hui 
applications 
Rome alone.

The whole third m 
Carso, with its gnu 
terfal, got away safe! 
respondent adds, ant 
hattie^ -when^ the tit

eaSst, v.

'■ nr”mS,"iS;
c Ij0nd9”rtZ"V'tih 

of the Italian" oner
“The fact that 

Btielow, with an ii
force of German 
burst through the <

F

*

u

were 1

and

f

irst Lord c 
After no i 

Old Land
By Courier Leased Wti 

London, Nov .1.—Ui 
est within and witho 
attaches to the stateme 
the navy, which is to b 
House of Commons thii 
Sir Eric Geddes, first li 

It will be 1miralty. 
ment in regard to h 
and also his first add 
meut, and never has a 
been awaited with ke 

' tiOn.
Naval affairs have be 

In the las; few weeks. T 
much outspoken critit 
conduct of the admiral 
since the successful G< 
on a convoy in the No 
section of the press, i 
certain retired naval oi 
standing, is carrying 01 
with the object of ous 
Sir John Jellicoe as Fi 
The admiral has been 1 
attacks for his alleged 
teglc ability and insult 
ward policy.

The Admiral’s defen 
other sections of the \ 
as among his colleagu 
ment, have been equall 
his support.

Other leading naval 
ere being criticized wit 
dom.

\
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El Fair Clear Havana Cigars

10 to 25 centsBuy, Sett, Rent, Lease. 
Hire or_ secure a situation.
ctL£?,rUr CUmm«

BATHS: Wants, Her 
Let, Lost, and Hound,
Chance», etc, 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 15c: $ insertions, »>:; 8 
Insertions, 25c. Our 10 words, 1 
cent per word: 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events Two cents a 
k* , ;-^we^^>t. tnsorni>n. Minimum ad.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
Me per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. Hor Utformatiea on ad
vertising, phone 188.

Bale, To 
Busin

BEYOND THE WAR , Fair's Havana 
10 cents 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR &
• BRANTFORD

Bouquet Ctgal 
straight i

40
«mm CO, Ltd. I►. #T. |

.
Has an Eye to Territorial 

Changes Which Must 
Come With Peace

TURK TO REBANISHED
—*—

Greece Hopes to Succeed 
In Control of the Dar

danelles

Mrs. Baker Confined in Bed 
for Weêks—Her Recov
ery With Tanlac Won

derfulIts eesg.
4

I
A

T-
Your Dealer Can Sepfcly You 

With J
BLUB LAKE Bfl&ND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured h- 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 
MENT COMPANY. LtA

•’Honestly, I have gainel fifteen 
pounds and my neighbors as well as 
myself, are amazed at the change 
Tanlac "has made in me, said Mrs. 
Emma Baker, of 39 -Mariposa avenue 

-Toronto. Mrs. Baker is the wife of 
Fred Baker a valued employe -of the 
Steel Radiator Company. Continu-) 
ing her statement Mrs. Baker said.

‘T had been going down in heal
th for more than a year losing weight 
and steadily getting weaker all the 
time. My troubles were mainly 
stomach disorders and nervousness 
and about six weeks ago I took a 
very sudden turn for the worse. At 

Clar- last X got down in bed and thought 
r street sure my time had come. I was so 

sick I couldn’t retain a thing on my 
stomach and was so weak I could 
hardly raise my hand. 1 was so ner
vous the least noise would startle 
me and I cquidn’t get any qleep or 
rest at all scarcely. Many à night 

roonT” 1 would lie awake and toss and roll 
mjpA- until day. I fell off until I weighed 

‘’38 only.one hundred and twelve pounds 
and when I began taking Tanlac I 
had been confined to my bed for three 
weeks.

"Mr. Baker had taken Tanlac With 
wonderful results bîit I never thou- 

T|3\ ght much about it being good for 
1 me until 1 tried other things and 

kept getting worse. Then I bought 
a bottle of Tanlac and pretty soon 
I began to feel better. So It wasn’t

______________________ _ long unitl I was able to get out ’ofjF ilBNT OR FOR SALE—On easyjl bed and realized that I was gaining 
ea?y terms, cottage and two I in weight. My appetite Is fine now 

tots. Apply W. A. Hollinrake, Court J and my stomach never troubles me 
“ou8e- - * L|8 j at all; My nerves are calm and
run -------------------- :--------------<- i steady and I sleep ail night long
J^O RENT—New eight room, brlcla j every night. I now weigh one hun- 

housv No. 16 Wilkes, with alrj dred and twenty-seven pounds, have 
conveniences zfor $20 per month. Lsained fifteen pounds, and have hard- 
immediate possession. Apply Ludlowjf *y finished my second bottle of Tan- 
Bros- T[38 (\ lac yet. I am now feeling stronger

and better than I have since my 
" troubles began—can do all.my work 
without the lerist inconvenience— 
and consider it wonderful the way 
Tanlac has built me up. 'Mr. Baker 
and 1 both think Tanlac the grand
est medicine in the world and we cer- 

I tainly have good reasons for thinfc- 
Ung so."
I Tanlac is sold in Brantford by Mil
lion H. Robertson & Co, Ltd, In 
\Paris by Apps Limited and in Mt. 
Vernon by A. Yeomans, and in Mid- 
“Beport by William Peddie.

I 3E*OC

Articles For Sale
jpOR SALE—Cheap canoe and boat 

house. Owner leaving city. Ap
ply 28 Ada Ave. A|42

Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted Lost*
CEMENT--------------- -, *

Head Office . Bran tic,.
XTZANTED—Office hand. Apply by 

letter only. Verity Plow Co.
TOST—On Pearl, Pali!

Ave a small gold a: 
brooch, valued as a ke 
ward at 80 Brant Avenu

TOST—Between Dundae "* 
Un Streets, sable ruff? 

return to 86 Dundas Street-
ceive reward.

"TVANTED—Pin Boys for 
**’ alleys for the season. Apply « or Brant 

id amethyst 
bsake. Re- 

1,142

Athqns, Oct, 31—(Correspondence 
of The Associated Press)—It the 
Turk Is to leave Europe as the En
tente allies have required In their 
war terms, then there ts a well-defin
ed belief in the Balkans that two re
sults will occur of high Importance 
to Greece and all Europe.

First,—That the Greek inevitably 
will succeed the Turk throughout 
Thracje and in the whole region down 
to the Dardanelles and the Bosphor-

Limtt.ed.M C. A:
Jt'OR SALE—Coal range with oven, 

good condition. 121 Market st. 
_______  A|42

VJ ANTED— Saleslady. Apply at 
” once .Karns Co., Limited. 166

F|38

TVANTED—Spinner for night Work 
’’ Apply Slings by Manf., Co.

\\ 7ANTED—Teamster, only steady 
• ’ ’ man need apply. Adams Wagon

M|54

d"
nd Dub- 

Please
Land re- 
; L|54

Colborne Street. Bed Phone 560 - Automatic 560 |

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Co.

F0R SALE—Thirty-five dollars, 
buys a gqod horse at 30 King 

Street. Phond 1966. a|46

^pOR SALE—Chevrolet, five-pas- 
senger car. Fully equipped, good 

condition, price 3575. Apply Courier 
Box 336.

1
insideWANTED—Carpenters for 

‘’ work. Apply at once. Wag’s 
Lunch, 63 Dalhousie Street. M|54

T OST—Between Rawdon a,T7 
ence Streets on Nelson”0 

hand bag ' containing five , ,, 
Kindly return to Courier. Re^J. adr8-

M|7 '
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods celled for and Mirer* 

ed on the ahorteet notice, 
a H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

,i
VVANTED—Weavers and appren- 

tices. Highest wages paid. Ap- 
Com- 

F|50

TT7ANTED—Night jaultor and fire- 
man for block one with experi

ence preferred. Apply Box 
Courier.

u».
Second,—That 

'toty friendly to the Entente will thus 
be stretched horizontally straight & 
cross the Balkans as a barrier to thk 
German dream of making the Bal
kans a German highroad to the 
Orient.

Professor Andrea de of the Univer
sity of Athens, ’ one of the foremost 
authorities on international affairs 
relating to the Balkans holds this 
view and in thé course of a talk to
day he explained how these two re

sults would naturally come about in 
(the final peace adjustment, by rea
son of the principle of nationalities 
now accepted by the Entente allies as 

.a basis for territorial readjustment.
Professor Andreade who is a spec

ialist on the extent of Greek citizen
ship beyond the Greek frontiers—in 
Macedonia and the other Balkans, 
in Turkey, Syria and Asia Minor— 
pointed out the great predominance 

,of the Greeks in the regions to be 
evacuated by the Turks it they are 
to leave Europe. (

The whole vilayet, or province of 
Adrianople, extending from the Bal
kans down to Constantinople, he de
clared is as much Greek as itls Turk 
and wfth the Turks out it is prac
tically all Greek. “Even Constant
inople,’’ he said, “Is a Greek city— 
the largest -of Greek cities—with 
population of 350,000 Greeks., That 
gives an idea of the extent of Greek 
citizenship in all this section down 
to the Straits, which will have to 

;be considered, on the basis of nation- 
tlity and race, when the Turk Ieav- 

,es Europe.
’’That is why I say,” added Prof. 

Andreade, "that if the Turk is to 
withdraw, the principle of national
ity which recognizes the racial con
dition of a community, will lead to 
the recognition of -Greek paramount 
influence in that section. Thi^s, far, 
the principle of nationality has been 
ignored, and violated In all Balkan 
settlements, and force has prevailed. 
Austria and Bulgaria have not oc
cupied any of the territory annexed 
in recent years by reason that their 
race or nationality prevailed in these 
s. ction, but solely by reason of 

ithclr military force. That, has been 
the cause of the endless wars in the 
Balkans, for people are never satis- 

,fied when their race is Ignored and 
they are attached to a foreign con
queror by force.’ ’

Professor Andreade, referring to 
.the Balkan map, showed how the re
adjustment of Balkan boundaries 
based on nationalities would inter
pose to barriers to Germanic ex
pansion, toward Asia Minor and the 
Orient, one of the Greek zone across 
Tharce, and another the' Serbt-Ru- 
manian link of territory which lies 

a dam between Hungary and Bul
garia This Serb-Rumanian - link is 
only fifty miles across, but with Ru
mania getting the Banat region, to 
which Professor Andreade says she 
is entitled by the principle of na
tionality, this Entent? link will be 
150 miles'across.

And thus Entente Europe can ac
complish what it chiefly seeks in the 
Balkans,” said Professor Andreade, 

friendly Entente zones intercepting 
the natural route of Germanic expan
sion toward the Orient, and this can 
be accomplished not by force, but 
■by the principle of nationality now 
accepted by the Entente powers.’’

i!ply Sl-ingsby Manufacturing 
pany.

a new zone of terri-¥L-338 A|7
M|42 For Rent 1JDR SALE-— Htgnest Bidder.

quantity light, clean old brass. 
The Courier.

tWANTED—A stenographer 1 or 2 
evenings a week. Apply Box

335 Courier.
YV ANTED—A few carpenters. Ap- 

. ply Gibson Coal Co., 154 Clar
ence St.

po RENT—Nicely furnished 
____ Apply Box 327 Courier.

TpO LET—Rooms. 95 
street.

M]3
jpOR SALE—Single comb, black 

Minore as, yearling, utility dollar 
each. Vern Everett, Simooe. A|60

poll SALE—Slightly used Lady’s 
and gents winter coat, cheap. 

Apply 187 Marlborough st.

TV ANTED—Weavers and appren
tices, steady work, highest wag

es. Sliugsby Manufacturing Co.

Welllngto^VVANTED--Second Engineer tor 
out of town position. Must be 

relumed soldier. Apply Geo. Mao- 
Donald, Sec. Trfeas. Soldiers’ Aid. 
Commission Clt. M|32

For First Class Shoe 
Repairing Try

KING’S
Hoipitalfor Shoe*

246 Colborne

T° LET—Three furnisher rooms -for. 
housekeeping Eagle Place. Bo4

339 Courier.
MI42

"WANTED—Voting girl for house
work, good home, state age and 

experience, if any to Box 41 Courier.
F|38

TVANTED— An experienced dining 
’’ room girl. New Ben well Hotel.

F|38

- Miscellaneous Wants

young men to T° LET—Barns, icehouse, wari 
house. Apply 331 Colborne. 

____________ Tf52|tf

WANTED—Three 
* help in spinning and carding de

partment. Siingsby Manf. Co. pOR SALE—Parlor suite, rugs, 
parlor lamp and pictures. Cheap 

for quick sale. Apply Box 40 Cour
ier.

I42
TVANTEDr—Young man wanted by 
’’ a Kitchaner manufacturing com

pany, who has a knowledge of dou
ble entry bookkeeping and who is 
not eligible for military service. 
Box 44 Courier.

TV ANTED—Two smart 
’’ Sorting Department.

Siingsby. Co.

A|34 tt

For the best and cheapest re
pairing also -for new shoes. 

Prices cannot be beaten. 
GIVE US A TRIAL

pOR SALE—Main . springs
watch any style 76o. Grelt’s 

Jewelery Store. 107 Colborne .Street 
Open Eventlngs.

any
VVANTED—Experienced housemaid 
,T Apply Belmont Hotel. F[54MjW|44

A|37|tfboys for 
Apply 
M!4S

WANTED— Work,
T sewing of every description. 95 

Wellington street.

WANTED TORBNT— Six or seven 
roomed house. Apply Box 334

dressmaking,

pOR SALE—Crystals any style any 
size while you wait. Greit’e Jew - 

elery Store. 107 Colborne st. 
Evenings.

po LET—-Bight roomed house with 
all conveniences, garage, vacant 

■Nov. 11th. Apply 10 Madison Ave., 
Hamilton. TIS0
f'J’O LET—-Two furnished rooms for 

light housekeeping, heated. Ap
ply 30 King street

BOY
WANTED

-fob, ed uca , returned

Brantford. Ap- 
16, Bank cf 

o, 205 Vonge Street, Toronto.

PEi

A!HTernury m 
. Murray Room Courier.

aTVANTED—Second hand lathe, 
press drill, 2 gas heaters and 

counter. Apply Box 338 Courier.
MjW| 3

TVANTED—At once maid, for gen- 
’ era! housework. Apply Mrs. Roy 

Secord, 12 Chestnut Ave.

pOR SALE—Parlor Suite, Radian?
Home Heater, and smaller heat

er, carpets and other household fur
niture. Apply at once 245, West 
Street.

T|86
(TED—Good smart young man 
if returned soldier for delivery 
t and assistant in store. Apply 
futtersoa, 143 William street
1 M|36

^ZANTED—Driving horse for keep 
on farm for winter. Box 326 

Courier.

X° LBT 0R FOR BALE-^î Valuable 
Warehouse property, centrally, 

located. Possession November 1st. 
Wilkes ft Henderson.

1

To Learn
Printing
Business

TED—Young man experienced 
.ndy maker. Apply Tremaine,
t street.

■ pOR SALE—Rabbits, English greys, 
Belgian Hares, Angoras,' breed

ing pairs or young. 18 Lawrence St., 
at noon and after 6 p.m.
pOR SALE—Cheap, fur coat sable 

trimmed good as new, long 
plush coat and two cloth coats. Sizes 
38. Apply in mornings 331 Colborne

. A|3

TVANTEIY—Card Cleaners also men 
for night work. Siingsby Manu- 

M|50 machinery is
W0RKINGWELL

T 42
A|54 po RENT—SpUmUULy situated

central residence “preferably" 
furnished to rent to family without 
In cum b prance, house commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early in Oct. Apply F. J. Bul
lock ft Co., 207 Colborne

factoring Co.Legal*
:fc

TJREWSTER *« HBYDr—Barristers, 
A* etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the- Bank of 
Harifllton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

Good Wages to 
Start

WANTED—A building lot fairly 
” central, good frontage. 73 Dal

housie St., Phone 646.
C- ,

Military Service Act Comes 
, Smoothly into Operation 

Throughout Country

m;w[6o

T|42

Architects Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

\^ANTED—Respectable boarders, 
all conveniences. 32 Mary st 

M|W|48

pOR SALE—One stiver plate bas-f 
soon cornet in A. B. anfl C. one 

Conn New Wonder best finish, auto
matic, quick change. W. H. Lang, 
1Q3 Queen.

J^RNBST R. REAJJ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

. to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Ot- 
vcp 121 1-2 Colborne St Phone 487.

TONEa~AND H E V/1 TTto^Bar rlsters. 
" etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Be, phone 
604. S. Allred Jones, K.C , H. S. 
Hewitt

XVItoMAM C. TILLEY —Register- 
’ ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

ly Courier Leased XVIre
. Ottawa, Oct. 3Z.—F-iccessful op- 

! eration of mo • macKaery placed
_-----------------.throughout 'the country for thy en-

po RENT—Nicely furnished bed- ^forcement of the. Military Service 
rooms, centrally located, all con-M Act is reported from all points. TMie

' bf the men in the flrat class 
Mo ’be medically examined and vo 
jr„! t0-C!j with the authorities 
oega.- as soon as the medical boards 
were established and has continued 
steadily ever siidee. •-

_ _ . Since the proclamation waa is-
JjR. HART has gone back to his oldlsued, on October 13th. the men have 

stand over the Bank of Hamll * been going to the 
ton; entrance on Colborne street.

d|Mar.l25|15

WTANTED—To exchange a 12 room 
house central on a good brick 

bungalo „or cottage, central. Phone 
646.

venfences. Apply Box 334 Courier.
WANTED—Married

position on farm, experienced 
yearly engagement. Apply Courier

M|54

man desires Homework
Dental

Box 337.
TVGOLD you like |1 or $2 dally at 
'T home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Knitere? Experience unneceeeary. 
Send 8c stamp. Dept 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st., To
ronto.

Elocution TVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
M matter, U broken. I will pay 
32 to 316 per set. Seed by parcel 
poet and receive check by return 
mail. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe Street.

Nov. 1

post-offices In 
large niAnbers to comply with its 
requirements.

___________ As was expected, a large number
”” Z of men are seeking exemptloii. A

JjR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latex, comprehensive system of handling 
American methods of painl&L1' these exemption claims has been 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opporff8 established and it Is expected con- 
George St., over -Cameron’s Dt W Gdently that no trouble will no 
Store. Phone 3J)5. -fttg found In dealing with each case

Z . satisfactorily. The officials charged 
y with putting the Act into operation 

— .» vuiuorae a, . —and- in connection, the post
—Electric Shoe RepairingC^,,ee^ masters of the country are playing 

_ rattteed. Phones. Bell'1 !?nr,k ^important part—will be exceed- 
Automatic 207. 1207, Ingly busy until November 10, the

lyjISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classe* In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

D|17

Baltimore, Md-.
Chiropractic

you CAN MAKE $25 to $75 week
weekly, writing show cards at 

home. No canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for part
iculars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge St., Toronto.

CARRIE M. HESS. D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic
College, Davenport, la.Office In___
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap* guaranteed. Phones, 
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

Boy’s Shoes

TJAND M ADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W 8, 
Pettit. 10 South Market street

last day for answering the call.TVANTED—Married couple or sln- 
fie man for farm, one who can 

handle . horses preferred. $40 month 
and board. Apply Box 42 Courier.

M|W|44

JELLIES FOR U. S. TROOPS 
. Associated Press

San Juan. Porto Rico, Oct. 31.__
fCorrespondence) — Porto Rico is 
being searched for guaves oiit of 
which to make jellies and paste for 
American troops in France. An auxil
iary of the Porto Rico Chapter of 
the American Red, Cross has opened 
an experimental kitchen with profes
sional jelly makers in charge.

Experiments will be ma'de with "tor- 
anges and grapefruit in the most 
part donated by the growers. The 
large sugar centrals In the Island 
have given to the Red Cross about 
30,000 pounds of the best sugar pro
duced fpr preserving the fruit.

JAP ACTRESS QUITS/ 
( Associated Press). «. 

Tokio. Oct. 31.- -Sadayaklfn 
wakami. the celebrated Japi 
très, well known in " " *

E- L- HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. 
tion and examination tree. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 19 a.m. * to a».m

MUST RETURN MEXICANS 
Press

nese ac- Mexico City. Oct. 31.— The De- 
„ foreljto j ■ . partment of the Interior has sent a

Will retire from the stage g, ““i circular to all the Emigration Inspec
ter when she will makel,*her finai tors stating that the inspectors must 
appearance ib a Tokio theatre ln demand that all contracts with Atn- 
drama especially xyritter, for -ner erican companies taklpg Mexicans out 
raro'v-e11- , , , : of this country must contain a clause
I,™., r .k as she. Is better providing for the return of the work- 
trmrof 1thehneJ1«Ilhen>âaI,ane8e at> men to Mexlco at the cost ot the

ÏS? “””“y
and Europe and o* t 1 , orates

j her return toJapan founded a £aning scJiool tor

:

Shoe Repairing Consulta- mtOPSIB OH CANADIAN *Ok«» 
mn LAND MGULAIIONBTVANTED—One or two rooms, fur- 

" ni shed, central ail conveniences 
for business man. Apply Box 329 
Courier.

TARING your Repaire to Johnson’s 
J J Electric Shoe Repair store, Bagla 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

The sole heed ot e tandis, or any male 
over 18 yeere old, who wee et the com- 
■nencement of the present war, end has 
rince continued to be a British «ob
ject or a subject qf an allied or neutral 
country, may hom-tu-ad a qnarter-aectloa 
of available Dominion Lead In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant mnat 
• noea^ln person at Dominion 
agency or Sub-Agency for District. Satry 
by proxy may be made on certain road, 
tion Dotlee—Six month» residence ut>» 
aad cultivation of lead In each ef three

la pertain districts a homesteader may 
«ecure an adjoining qnnrier-aectlon >« 
pre-emption. Price S3.00 per acre. Dotk-e 
—reside six month! ln each of three 
raare after earning homestead patent ar i 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pr« 
emption patent aa soon aa homestead pat 
out on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
ant, if he cannot secure a pro-emp 
may take a pnrehaeed homestead In cer
tain districts. Price *$.00 per acre. Mmt 
reside six months ln each of three year», 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house wort)-

M|W44

OsteopathicTVANTED—By Business man, fur- 
TT hished room, central convenien

ces. Apply Box 330 Courier,Situations Vacant Lend»TYR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 
"Ly ate of America!) School of Os
teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street,, Actresses, 

fficexhours; 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to * 
zm Bell telephone 1380.

LArxCH RAN ASHORE. 
f A ssoclater! Press i.

Mexico Citv. Oct 31.—The launch 
Hernando, which is believed to hart- 
been furnishing arras and supplies 
to rebels In the State of Vera Cruz 
was run ashore and abandoned while- 
attempting to escape from the fed
eral gunboat». Ligera and Triton

MjW| 48.you CAN make $25 to $76 weekly, 
writing show cards at- home.

Easily learn, by our simple metltod.
We sell year work or start you 1 in 
business. Write for particular».
American Show Card School, 801 „ _ -, „ , ,
Yonge St, Toronto. S Nov. DR\ C" , H" SAUDER—Graduate
------------------ ------------------------------------------- ——- ■ • -- ------------------------------------------American School of Osteopathy,
TPVp Fpr Nn«P THrnnf \VA>fTBD--At once, man with a 20 Klrkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 

A^cti, DiUot, A ill Ud,V h. P. or over portable engine Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie
Vxe~~r~m-einirwi o.™ ____ and boiler to supply power for a saw- 'Residence. 38 Edge -ton St.., omce
TlR- c- BOKEL—Bye, ear, nose mlll in a w00qs near Branchton. phone 1544, house phone-2126. Office
PrantnAvlnu0et-BMp!TaBlenho^lClOl,aS Winter’s job. Apply 'Hay ft Com- hour»: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even, 
Machlnt 101 Tele»hone mi' pany, Limited, Woodstock, Ont. appointment at the hous^

p-TyANTED—Furnished house, must 
’* be flr»t-claes. Apply Box 883 •FOCRRAGERS." 

(Associated Press).
Paris, Oct. 31.—Of the methods 

of honoring soldiers fox distinguish
ed, service on the field of battle, the 

• VENICE romret) fourrager»* conferred upon thu
.««wtétod pÏÏTT crack regiments of France is one of

.. , . the most original. It consists of a
,0?’ 31.-—In the square of colored cord ending In a brass tag

St. Mark where, in August of last the name being derived from the
vear, an Austrian bomb fell onto a French word for a tethering 
few yards from the famous Basilica, for horses. Every officer and 

I a commemorative tablet has been In a regiment rewarded for gallantrv
nut to record the attempt. Similar tD action by the fourragera has the

| tablets have been walled In "all edl- right to wear this cord round the
| flees struck bv the enemy’s air- left shoulder. There are two clas-
F "tones. Dn the celebrated AlbriW see of the distinction, one- having a

totoce over which three bombs fell, green and red- cord to correspond
fortunately without into ring if, one with the Croix de Oeurre, and the
of these bombs has been fixed into'other being in green and yellow, on 

- . the wall in the very spot where it the lines of the rarer Médaillé Mili- 
etruck without exploding.

Courier.
J 1

SSL

rope
man

Holders ef e»tries may count time ef 
employment aa rerm labourer» is Canada 
durlag 1917, as rsal*i»ncs duties aadft
°*Wb«i*î»oùtinîoû Laud« are advertlii tl 
ir pooled for entry, returned ooldleri who 
lave served overeea» and have been bon 
sirably discharged, receive one day prior 
'ty In apply Ing for entry at local >.sent'«| 
Office (ont aot Snb-Ageocy). 
aspen moat be p.-ew*ted to w W I 'll H T 

Deputy Minister ot
N.B—Una other-«A psbU» tier sf this

advorri—ul wtil aai k» jwt* 6w

y ’

ings, Tuesday and a^urday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer; 0»teopathy re
adjusts aU parti of the humaD body 
restoring-freedoj of nerve energy 
and. blood flow^hleh ate the great
est essential* ^ g00^ ueslth,

MEDICALBusiness Cards
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE DR- KEANE, physician and sur- 

I am buying all kinds of bottles g eon. Author: “Blood and Ner- 
paper. metals and waste products, voue Diseases,’’ etc, 114 Dalhousie 
paying highest market price. Apply 8L, Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and Hours: 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 n.m. 
cat sago» *41 be at tew iirrlo*. BpeoUitn Electrical tawtmeo*, _

■

Dischtrr
▲seat.

THS
talrea

i
$èLèÊë m .44X

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring .satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
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